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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

You Haven’t Decided”""

WHAT TO

-;ome in and we’ll tell you liow to invest it so it will become a valuable
nest egg for future
years, and a

WJITH
1111
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NEW advertisements this week.
In bankruptcy—Ent Edgar E ^oammon.
In bankruptcy—Bst Horace E Buck.
House for t-aie.
Tenement for rent.
Admr notice—Bst Charles A Tripp.
N« li e F Cl ppen—Tenement for rent.
Rockland, Biuehlll A Ellsworth Steamboat Co
—Change In schedule
C C Hurrtll —ln-urance.
M E Maloney —Horses for sale.
Reliable Clothing Co—Clothing.
Hancock hall—Lee urea ny .John Jay Lewis.
Wlggln A Moore—ApothecarleH.
W'hltlng Bros—Carpels, curtains, dress goods,
groceries, etc.
Flow! A »t yne«—New cash market.
David Friend—Clothing.
Eastern Steamship Co—Change in schedule.

|

steady earner. We are daily making
Rood investments for the people of
Hancock county and vicinity; we can
8erve you
-vs
faithfully and well.

INTEREST
'

MONEY,

Write

or

call.

C. C. BURRILL
Burrill

Bldg.,

Bank

WATBKVILLB ME:
Sawyer Pub Co—Young

Ellsworth, Me.

...

women

Owen, Oa .ar Staples

George Gray

and

party. They got four band
some fish, the largest
weighing twelve
and one-half pounds.
An alarm of fire was rung in Saturday
afternoon. The fire was in the pile of
stlckings on the west side of the river
and was easily extinguished.
Mrs. H. C. Woodward’s dancing school
closed with an exhibition dance at Odd
Fellows hall last Friday evening. After
the exhibition the older folks danced.
In

were

the

Judge L. A. Emery, of the Maine

su-

preme court, is to deliver ten lectures on
Homan law next month before the stu
dents

of

University

the

of

Maine

law

school.

wanted.

Landlord
pet ferret belonging to
of the American house, strayed
away a few days ago. He was killed at
Beechland, greatly to the regret of his
A

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT

ELLSWORTH

In

Grows,

POST-OFFICE.

effect October 13, 1902.

owner.

Going East—7.16 am, 6 08 pm.
Going West—11.66 a m, ft.tl and 9.47 p

;:1 INSURANCE
NAT’L

FIRST

BANK

MAIL CLOSES AT

Going East—6.30 a
Going West—11.20

GEO.

BLDG.,

H.

GRANT CO.,

%

General Insurance and Real Estate.
ELLSWORTH an«l BAR HARBOR. ME.
LONC

DISTANCE

largest Flrett
Company Is tlie

TELEPHONE.
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The
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ular is the
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We have them, ami their policies cost no more than tliose of small
atve the lowest rates, amt cash settlements.
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companies.

We

_REAL

ESTATE

graduation of the class of 1903, Ellsworth

high

school.

The headquarters of the Tabard lun
library have been changed from J. A.
Thompson’s to George A. Parcher’s.
Rev. J.

P. Slmonton returned

Newport

conference

yesterday.

away he visited friends in

from the
While

Rockport.

will

|

hold

noon.

A

stocking sociable

Mrs.

PRICES,
DOWN!!

another sale of cooked food in

14, Manning block, Saturday after

room

will

Wiggin’s

Helen

be

given by
Uni-

class of the

tarian] Suuday school about tbe first of
June.

DOWN!!!

ladies’
will

circle
meet

son, No. 1
afternoon.

BYRN,

5 Water $t.,

The
church

of

with

Pleasant

Ada

street, to-morrow

Hennessey

Miss L’zzie

Methodist
John-

the
Mrs.

Miss Mary

and

Bresnabau have goue to Northeast Haroor
for the season. They are employed at the

Ellsworth, Maine.

Hotel

Gay nor.

Mayflowers
in this

Tuey

were

never

more

vicinity than they

being

are

are

plentiful
spring.

this

sent to friends away in

grtat quantities.
chapter, R. A., will meet next
Friday evening. The Royal Arch degree
will be conferred. A full attendance is
Acadia

E

LOWEST TRICES

WALL
LARGEST STOCK.

*

PAPER!
=

FLORAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTY.

earnestly requested.
Amos

Me.

E

There

will

WILL WE
A LARGE LINK OF

WALL
PAPER
E. J. DAVIS.
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REPAIR YOUR BOAT?

7.

We’re pretty busy though,
one vessel on the railway,
in
the water, but In need of
others
and
repairs. Still will find time to estimate on your work, and then do it.
We keep everything in the ship-chan-

dlery line.

HEMP

AND

C. H.
Water

WIRE

ROPE, ETC

a

union

next Sunday evening
by Rev. S. W. Suttou,

Unitarian cburch.

Ellsworth.

David Friend
STREET,

Ellsworth,

Ellsworth

Ale.

Mrs.

salmon

a

ti

le

catch of

party of local fishermen
C J
Treworgv, h H
d-»y l*»*t week
to

a

SUrfjfttiaetntntB.

CHOCOLATE
50DA

better;

to

have

learned a new trick in the
making of chocolate soda.
Come in and see how much
better it is than any you
beever tasted anywhere
fore. All the popular beverages are served at our
fountain.

Sunday

Rowe’s

school

Rochester,

dental office in
in

as

the

home for

class

of

ing

to

Ellsworth

weeks.

few

a

N.

Y., rs well
parlors, is
He expects to

dental

examinations before the Maine

take the

society at Portland before returnRochester.

Passion Piny”; the second,
“Old New England, historic and scenic;”
the third, “The Canadian Rockies
The
graduating class of the Ellsworth high
school Is to receive oue-fourth of the proceeds. These lectures are said to be both
ammergau

entertaining

and instructive.

Not only
merits, but also because of the assistance they will be to
the graduating class of the high school, it
is hoped that they will be liberally pat
because of their real

ronized.

May party \yill be given on Fridny
at Old Fellows’, hall arranged
by tbe entertainment committee of tbe
Unitarian church. The affair will be of

party arranged by
the same committee last year. There will
be dancing and whist.
the

same

nature

as

the

All the neighboring ponds have afforded
great fishing during the past week. Green
lake, Branch pond and Patten’s have

yielded

up many fine saimon

and

trout.

Among the successful ones were H. E.
Hill, W. E. Whiting, W. F. Aiken, and
George and Millie Davis, children of C. F.
Davis.
“The

Burglar” was presented at HanMonday evening by tbe A

cock hall last

Q.

Scammon

under the

company

local

A fairmanagement of C. P. Hatpin.
sized audience was present. Tbe part of
“William Lewis”, tbe burglar, was admirably taken by A. S. Lipman, with tx
cellent support.

Commencing yesterday the ferry steamers began leaving Bar Harbor week days
at 8.10 p. m., connecting with the train
leaving Mt. Desert Ferry at 9. p. in
Sunday service to Bar Harbor will begin
May 17—morning train down and evening
train up. Tue summer schedule will gu
into operation Juue 15.
The ladies of the G. A. R.
will hold

sociable

a

in

Grand

corps
army hall

Thursday evening, April 30, in celebration of the eighteenth atinivers-try of

organization.

H.

H. Rice

of the corps, with
husbands, are invited

post

Members of

the

corps

men

undertook

their

some

to

on

who

came

morning’s train,

Sunday

fun with

city,

down town

way

Deputy-Sheriff

CLOTHIER.

1TOORE,

DRUGGISTS,
Corner opp. the l’ostoflice.

Department Officers.
engineer, Charles W. Eaton; first
assistant, J. A. Austin; second assistant,
Samuel E. Chapman.
Senator

1, of Gouldsboro, who is here attending court. The officer didn’t wholly
appreciate their witticisms. He warned
them to quit, but they didn’t heed the
Monday
warning. They landed iu jail.
morning they were brought before Judge
Peters, of the muuicipal court, and tiued
Hi

A.

and costs each.

Murcb, second lieutensnt; George F.
Newman, jr., secretary; L. W. Jordan,
treasurer; John Brady, steward; Harry
C. Austin, Arthur Frazier,Charles Hurley,
Charles Joy, Everard L. Moore, Maurice
Chick, Charles M. Higgins, Orrin Clements, James Allen, Arthur Moore, Allen
McKenzie.
City Hose Co.

Eugene Whittaker,

has

worked

except for

a

foreman;

Arthur Brown, foreman; Arthur Hart,
first assistant; Raymond Wescott, second
assistant; Frank Echenagucia, clerk and
treasurer; George Royal, steward; Harvey
Jordan, Ira Barnes, David Shorey, Frank
Sargent. Herbert Sproul, Harvey Salisbury, Willia Dunn, Irving Hart, Pearl
Maddocks, Ralph Wescott.
Ticonic Hose Co.
Frank II Heath, foreman; P. E. Clough,
assistant foreman, Charles A. Joy, clerk;
George C. Austin, treasurer; Granville
Gray, B. R. Jel'i-on, A. G Jellison, John
Moulton, John W McCarthy, Owen Trtwor**y, Charles W Gray, Frank Haslam.
Fewer

gall

m»; wears

Absolutely Pure
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
COMING EVENTS.

Thnrsday, April 30, at Grand Army hall
—Sociable by the ladies of tbe re ief corps.
All

members of tbe

at

his trade

committee

be

was

holds

a

lucrative

the lyceum exercises will take
They will
place to-morrow afternoon.
consist of music by Margaret Dresser, Ida

Higgins

and

Helen

Cousins;

events, by Grace Hamilton;

a

current

school

paper

the enter-

Unitarian

Htjhntisnnmtss.

Use Our Telephone
ON

BAD

DAYS

when you are in a hurry, or
whenever you feel like it. Call our
or

TELEPHONE No. 52 4
just what drug store
We will send
you want.
them right out to you. This is the
quickest and most convenieut possible way of shopping.
and tell us

goods

IT!

TRY
A.

G

PARCHER,

APOTHECARY,
Ellsworth, He.

14 Alain street.

longer; Pevoe.

HtsberttBoneiitB.

SHE’S COMING!
[

The STRENGTH=FUDE Demonstrator

L

y
r'

[(

|>
f
f

,

you on this
treat a couple of weeks ago; hut this time there’s 4
uo disappointment; the demonstrator will be here ^
Friday and Saturday, and will serve liberal dish- i
We’re sorry

we

had to

disappoint

fuls of STRENGTH-FUDE, the
cerial, FREE to all who call at

new
our

high-grade

<

this

^

store

week.

STEENGTEI-FUDE is

really

proof

luscious.

For

We sell S
FUDE

TRENGTH,

at

15c

per

package, and give you
an
April copy of
Physical Culture free.

try it.

y

4

^

^
^

FLOYD & HAYNES
54 Main St.

•

<

a

Day, at ihe high

the

Btnk.
It in the cheapest paint In the weld because
it is all paint. It covers most surface to the
gallon, and it wears longest.
There’s going to de a lot of thl** paint used in
Ellsworth. When It gets a foot hold. It never
letf- up; and the painter who uses Devoe Lead
for his paand Zinc is going to save money
trons.
Yours truly,
F. W. Devoe A Co
New York.
13
P. S. Wiggtn A Moore sell our palrt.

Mr. and Mrs. Cook will be at borne after
Juue 15 at 29 CohasBet street, Roslindale,
Arbor

of

Letter to Ames Smith,
Ellsworth.
Dear Sir: Here’s an interesting -tory about
We
give you ihe name of the storypaint.
teller; write him and find out all about it.
Mr. John Flanna, grocer, ol G rard, Penn.,
painted hie hou*e with Devoe Lead and Zinc
paint. Fie thought it expensive, but he bought
it. After finishing the job, he brought hack
nearly half the paint and said it was ihe cheapest job of painting he ever did.
M rite to Mr. Hurt Young and
Mr
E. II.
ITlIer, of the same place. Also to Mr H. II.
St» phenson, Caahler of Oil Ciiy (Pa.) Savings

Spanibh war. He
position in Boston.

Mass.

post in-

13 and May 20,
at Hancock hall—Lectures hi J ihn Jay
Lewis. Graduating class of h*gn school
receives nne-fonrth the proceeds
Course
tickets, 50c.

volunteer soldier in the
now

d

parish.
Wednesday, May 0. May

continuously,

when

a>

Friday, May 1—May party by
tainment

out

few months

corps

vited.

Arthur

Fails, first assistant; Alfred Whittaker,
second assistant; E. A. McDonald, clerk;
J. C Drummey treasurer; George M
Campbell, steward; Harry C. Rand, Hollis
Smith, Frank Moore, H. Warren, Mott
JeUison, David L nneban, Andrew Moore,
Timothy Donovan, Henry Billings, Herbert Powers, Harry Scammons.
Columbia Hook and Ladder Co.

annnounciug the mar- | y,
riage in Somerville, Mass., on April 27, of
Elva
M
Arthur E.
Cook and Miss
■
Wynott. Mr. Cook is a son of James L.
He is a
Cook and wife, of this city.
graduate of The American office, where
y
he faithfully served a
three-years’ ap
►s
prenticeship. Since leaving Ellsworth he
are

Hale Hose Co.

Roy J. Goodwin, captain; Henry H.
Higgins, first lieutenant; Roswell E.

to

James

mem

Chief

y
of this

Three young
down on last
have

requested

are

officers aud officers and

of the various companies is given

below.

All members of Wm.

and

wives and

their

Friday being

&

bers

relief

school

WIGGIN

department

POWDER

Thursday, May 21, at Hancock had—A.
Q. Scammon’s “Side Tracked”, m d*»r tbe
local management of Charles P. Hatpin.

Roster of City Fire Department for
the Present Year.
A complete list of the Ellsworth firemen bas not been published for over a
year, and as there have been many changes
in some of the companies, a list of the

A

evening

Cards

going
we

son

a

parlor play entitled “A Business Meeting” was presented by the class, and a
short musical programme followed.
Walter L. Foster, who is interested in a

£3

Do you remember how
delicious it was last year?
serve even

one

part of
business trip in tbe West.

young ladies gave an entertainment at
the Unitarian vestry Tuesday evening. A

furnish cake.

pond yielded

latter

but leaves the

Emerson, formerly of Ellsworth, has resigned his position as super1 tendent of the Bucksport E ectric Light
& Power Co., to take effect July 1.

UNDERTAKER,
ELLSWORTH.

tbe
Ellsworth
Hardman, of
Co, was called to Canton,
Mass., last week to attend tbe funeral
of bis father. Mr. Hardman is now In

their

H.

fol-

as

H.

Crockett aud Mrs. Crockett (boru
Hawke*) of Miilinocket, are lu this city,
tbe guest* of Mr*. Crockett’s parents,
K chard Hawkcs aud wife.
W. F.

This year we are

MAIN

Q.

service at tbe

CURTIS & CO.

Street,

W.

JORDAN,

be

Sermon

Branco

Certainly.
just now;

Tina, of

Methodist church

Edward

')ii111 (1111111111 1111111111111111111111 111 i

daughter

Pittsfield, were in the city over Suuday,
guests of Harry E. Condon, of the
Reliable Clothing Co.

at

Ellsworth,

and

tbe

of tbe

J. A. THOMPSON f

Melvin

chosen

Hardwood

dental

E. L. Curtis, formerly of Ellsworth, but
now residing in Malden, Mass
was in the
city for a few days last week on business.
The Park street improvement society

SPECIALTY.

have been

President, Rev. J. M. Adams; secretary, Mrs. T. H. Campbell; executive
committee, Miss Laura L. McCarthy,
John A. Scott, Mrs. Margaret Paine.

*

Wednesday evening,

ELLSWORTH FIREMEN.

lows:

this week for

Eppes is home from an extrip to Bostou, New York ahd
Washington.
Thursday, June 18, is the date set for the

than ever before.

OWEN

next

bridge at

Officers of tbe literature club for the

Miss Lulu

Now is the time to buy Spring and Summer Clothing cheaper

down i

visit of

a

tended

in Broken Suits, Odd I’ants.

A

ensuing year

week.

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ and BOYS’
Suits, Furnishing Goods, Hats,
and Caps.
SUITS

Rev. David Kerr will preach at Hancock
Sunday evening at 7.30.

Dr. G. A. Phillips, of Bar Harbor, made
flying visit to this city one day last

a

to ill health I have decided to go out of business.
Therefore I offer to the public my entire stock.

BOYS’ SCHOOL

Beginning

THE OLD RELIA BLE

John J. Lewis, lecturer, will begin a series
of three lectures at Hancock hall, the two
ot hers to be given on the evenings of Mav
13 and May 20
The first is on the “Ober-

the

up tbe Buffalo branch to Jones’
Waltham in twenty-nine days.

Miss Jessie Foster, of Bar Harbor, is the
guest of Miss Mary F. Hopkius.
Mrs. L. C. Libby, of New Hampshire, is
visiting her mother, Mrs. 'I. A. Crabtree.

SATURDAY, APRIL 4, 1903.

Bargains

m.

F. F. Slmooton is home from Portland
a few days.

A. F. Burnham is home from
several weeks in Brockton.

CLOSING-OUT SALE
Also great

a

next

GREAT

Owing

m.

for

insurance AND

BEGINNING

6.30 p m.
m, 6 and 916 p

The sociable given by the Odd Fellows
Monday evening was a great social
success.
The affair was In observance of
last

4

debate

eighty-fourth anniversary of Odd
There was a pretty wedding at the
Fellowship.
SUNDAY.
Cat bolic church this afternoon, t be parties
Mall train from the west arrives at 7.18 am.
The Daughters of Liberty have con- being Miss
Lucy E., daughter of Mr. and
Leaves for the west at 6.08 p m. Mall closes for tributed $2 to the fund for a new flag for Mrs. John
Maloney, and Patrick E.
the west 6-3* p m.
the high school.
The school hopes to Kearns, for so many yearB the accommosecure funds enough to make the purchase
dating delivery man at A. M. Hopkins’
THE AMERICAN is on sale in and
fly the new flag by Memorial Day.
grocery store. Rev. J.D.O’Brien performed
Ellsworth at the news stands of
There was a large audience at the Bapthe ceremony. The bride was attended by
C. H. Leland, J. A. Thompson tist church last Sunday evening to listen Miss Carrie Bresnaban and the groom by
to Rev. David Kerr’s first of a series of
Fred Maloney,
brother
of the bride.
and H. W. Estey.
Single copies, discourses to young men and women. A wedding breakfast will be served
5
cents;
subscription price, The subject w'as: “Moses; his refusal and at the home of the bride’s parents on
choice.”
Beal avenue this evening. The presents
$1.50 per year in advance.
Tbe Ellsworth lumber company’s drive were many and beautiful. Mr. and Mrs.
of three million feet, in charge of How- Kearns will go to keeping house immediMiss Grace King is visiting relatives in
ard B. "Moore, will be in this evening on ately in the Hagertby house on Pine
Massachusetts.
record time. The drive was taken from street, lately purchased by Mr. Matouey.

ELLSWORTH, ME.
The

m.

TOST-OFFICE.

a&bertistinnit2.

by Ruth Fields and Edward J<>rda< ;
by B-rnice Giles and Hugh
Campbell on the affirmative and Mary A
Campbell and Ruel Bridges on cheneg
ative. Those to speak on the debaie are:
Sidney Bonsey, Ruth Goodwin, Howard
Dunn and Josle Essinp'ton. There vgt11 he
recitations by the remainder of the first
division.
read

a

FOR AN AGENCY OR INSURANCE CONTRACT

WRITE

rHHAlUTON&CO.

j

1

V
MANAGERS FOR MAINE. EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY \
■

ItlSTlAN

f

ENDEAVOR.

itlutuai

|m>plo

For the Week Ilrittiinfnft stay
SI—Comment by Her. S. H. Doyle,

i

iFomapontimcc.

Ueneht Column.

a d -lay there until sunset or
after, working hard *1 d y to pay for the

Topic.—V'hat does the parable of the
prt-ditcal son teach us?—Luke xv, 11-32.
Il is strange that no playwright has
lev.-r dramatized this pear! of parables,
at vvifiialus a “plot" of surpassing interest. which would be always true iu
•very age and exceedingly realistic.
It has four scenes—the departure from
kb,, old home, the fast life in a far
(country, the sudden fall and poverty
ami the joyous return to the father's

bouse.
The Saviour, I believe, had three lessons to teach from this parable. These
are embodied In the three prominent
(characters—the elder brother, the prodigal sou and the father.
First Lesson.—The story was told
that Christians who are in the Father's
bouse might take warning from the
selfishness and jealousy and auger of
(the elder brother.
There is danger
lUiat. like the elder brother, we are in
tlie Father’* house simply for what we
lean get out of it.
He showed himself
to be unkitid, devoid of sympathy and
Clin rity and intensely selfish.
It is
possible that we may act in such a
maimer to the wayward men and women who are out in the world, far from
our Heavenly Father’s house.
There
Is too much of the elder brother’s spirit
In the church of today.
We should
eradicate it.
Second Lesson.—The prodigal himself
teaches the evil of sin, but the possibility of forgiveness and pardon. This is
shown in six steps.
First Step. Alienation.—The father
fWlth his two sons was living pleasantly in the home. This is a picture of
Ap ideal relation between God and his
‘Iranian children protection on one
Side and obedience on the other. Some
jsril spirit crept into this younger son’s
hen rt and alienated his affection and
•bedience.
IIow frequently It happens that we begin to get cold and indifferent to God and the church, and
ibis feeling grows until we are alienated from our Heavenly Father.
We
abould nip these feelings in the bud.
Second
Evil
Step, Degeneration.
thoughts cannot remain in the heart
Without producing evil deeds.
“He
iwent into a far country." We think we
can get away from God and then be
free to do evil. "He spent his substance in riotous living.” He gambled,
drank, drove tine horses, attended theaters and card parties, played billiards,
treated his friends and got to the bottom of his pocket in a short time.
Third Step, Degradation.—"He began
to be in want." Sin is the most expensive thing possible. Everything goes—
▼lrtue, honor, character, even his gay
friends. "There arose a mighty famine
In the land." Of course! Did you ever
know it to fail? So long as you had
plenty of mouoy everybody else had
plenty. Wake up some morning without a dollar and try to borrow, and
yon will find a money famine.
Fourth Step, Reflection.
Poverty,
want and hunger lead a man to reflect
Sin is insanity.
Reflection restores
sanity. He came back to his former
self. Reflection is the first step to re—

—

—

pentance.
Fifth Step, Resolution.—“I will arise
and go to my father.” The "I will”
His
was the taproot of his resolution.
will had taken him away from home;
Bow it must bring him back.
Sixth Step, Reconciliation.—The hoy
acknowledged his sin and took the
blame on himself. His father gladly
received him and forgave him, and a
complete reconciliation was made. In
this story hope is held np for all.
Third Lesson.—This parable was told
that we might fasten our eyes upon
the Father and in Him get a glimpse
Of a loving, tender and compassionate
God. The sweetest, grandest character
of the parable is the father, and he is
a picture of our Heavenly Father.
BIBLE

Its Motto:

“Helpful

and

The purposes of this column are succinctly
-tau*1 In the title and motto -It Is for the mu
fit. ami alms to Ik* helpful amt hopeful
being for tlie conunon gtuHi, It is for the com
mon
use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation ami suggestion, a medium for the In
In this capacity It solicitterchnnge of ideas
communications, ami It* success dr pends large
uni
iy on the support given It in this respect
munlcatlons must he signed, hut the name o*
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will l»e subject to approval or
refection by the editor of the column, hut none
will be rejected without good reason. Addres*
all communications to *
The American.
Ellsworth, Me
O

Jcy of living,
And some glorious work to do;
A spirit of thanksgiving
With l »y«l heart ami true;
Some pathway to make brighter.
Where tired feet now stray.
give

me

the

forget to reach
boundary of our
helping hand.

was

Endeavor Creed.

not all

daily
a

on

ti.e

or

has to do in the beet way, without
time or force.”

I-n’t

waste

of

whole

a

us to

strong point in the

The

do what

work

ever

we

is to

sermon

have to do in “the

one

ARP.

Proc&stl nation lathe thief of lime.
There’s small choice in

3.

Leap

4.

1 could not love thee, dear, so
Lovi d I not honor more.

5.

To

6.

I do not love thee. Doctor Kell,
The reason why 1 cannot tell;
But ibis al »ne, 1 know full well,
I do not love thee, Doctor tell.

rotten

As cold

8.

A
A

9.

10.

as

of

In

India.

Rev. F. S. Hatch, secretary for the
United Society of Christian Endeavor
for Burma, India, and Ceylon, formerly
of Monson. Mass., has now completed
his first year of service in that capacity. involving 15.000 miles of travel up
and down the empire in every kind of
conveyance and recently visiting the
Telegu country. Mr. Hatch writes that
In three months 10,000 have presented
themselves for baptism.

apples.

Quiz nos.
(Any question may be asked that pertains to any phase of Christian Endeavor
Address Lock Box 674. BinghamWork.
ton. N. Y.]

57. H. S. Lester, N. Y—We should
our pastor's wishes as law.
58. K. B. L.. Iron Mountain, Mich.—
Try the plan ns followed by the Broome
County (N. Y.) union and hold a rally
with every society in your county. If
you are Interested in the details, write
again, inclosing a stamp for reply, and
get the information by mall.
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Rariihii ennui, says the Princeton Tiger
He whs but h frewliman, and she—fair one
was the hnxoni daughter of a tiller qf
tie soil.
They had met at a harvest home.
“Cnauncey,” she lisped. with t he sweet
est of Jersey accents, “why do they call
that the Milky Way?”
And then she tuned her light green
eye« toward the heavens.
“L;zz'e,” h** cried in ardent tones, as he
[clasped her to hia boyish breast, “it is
because t he stars are condensed t here
Josr then the moon went behind a
cloud.
—

_

‘Cure the cough and *»*ve the life."
Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs and
c M«, down to the very verge of consumption.
—Advl.
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1 think Mr. Gott has written the
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yet.
1 am sure we all enjoy the songs of the
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at the expense of auotber, it should cease.
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running
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everybody laughing but one, aud
be was the owner of the dog.
1 am very sure if -the gentleman from
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condemned Mr. Wooster, 6hoold ro 1 up
and

their sleeves and go into the Held
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Help thou mine unbelief.

Paine's Celery Compound makes the oil
(c« l young, and cures their ills. It ha- added
years of health and enjoyment to many a life,
t'sc this great medicine regularly, ami c-. invigorating powers will fill your.declu ng yearwit h health, strength, and happiness. Head
what George 1*. Morse, 67 years old, writes;
We! t.s Sc Richardson Co.,
Gentlemen .—Just a word in favor of
Paine's Celery Compound, hoping it may catch
the eye of some atllicted person, ami they
may receive the same satisfactory leneht.
Some 15 years ago I had a comi
on of
malaria, chills and fever, and grip, which continued for a year or more; meantime I lost in
weight alrout 60 {rounds, trying diffen ! medirir.es and doctors with unsatisfactory
:lt-.
Paine's Celery Compound w as rcc >n
•ruled,
ami, after using a little I l«egan t ::: \ rove,
gaming al»out a (round a week. In a year 1
had regained 50 pounds of the lost weight and
good health, ami have lieen a w< !1 man ever
since.
Yours truly, GEORGE 1 MORSE.
Leominster, Mass., Oct. 27, 190-’.
—
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DIAMOND DYES
COLOR ANYTHING

prl onedsoul, let loose,
t't.me «oarlng up to thee,
And vsH« thou, lUe a father, stand
Ready to welcome me?
Uroofcaville.
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—’(rrace 3/

—

Direction book etui 4*>dve<1
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"
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Green, of Djer Isle, is visitcity.

ANY COLOR.

Dresses, cloaks, suits, ribbons, costs, feather*
stockings,
everything wearable, Dumood
Dyes make to look like new.
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harmony for days or w’eeks, without proper cleaning or lubrication.
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country, are *be great lubricants; na
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We're weary, Lord, and tempest-tossed
We long for stone relief.
Show me these things, 1 pray, my «»od,
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Oh. God where art thou' Dost thou dwell
Beyond what we cad sky?
And dost thou hear and answer prayer
from thy great throne on high?

F. H. Gross and wife, who have spent
B »st n, left for their Deer
Itle home this week.
Ego.

I have been

the

indus-

HVtffen fnr The American.

Question
j rnach uery when toe lubricant i* used up.
Harbor L ght Stat on, ) ; He would know that the moment the oil
April 17,1008.
,
hasctasedtJ berffecttve, and the bearTo the Editor of The American:
ii gs begin to chafe and become heated,
As Mr. Wooster seems to -tand alo ie on
the
harmony of the machanism will tie
he Kobin Question 1 tend my opinion
destroyed, and the friction and discord
regarding the matter.
viy heart it beats,
will soon ruiu the delicate adjustment of
if it heats at all, for the under dog in the
the machine.
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company.
It Is to he hoped that all local
superintendents will he prompt In
sending reports to county department officers, ,nd
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L-t the reader’s imagination guide him
rtie decision, whether to he enticed into
“wild cat western crazes”, or to build up
a la-ting business in our own State of
Maine, “the playground of the nation,” a
name for which Hancock
county resorts
are responsible.
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the d* 1 gtilful view--the landscape dotted
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A town that is bowling for new industries, and bolding out bait with a string I
to it, can expel to land ,ust tbe sort of i
fl-h they are lining for; they catch a fare j
of tianaient hunters; a gang who are }
either sharks or the victims of sharks i
But when a town puts out “sportsman’s ;
bait” it is sure to iaud a string of j
“speckled beauties”.
It is a pretty s ght coming “around the ;
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paid ! ing with an ell which is lower, and on tbe
each day by their half pitiful attempts to' front is a tablet with this inscription:
make manifest with their dumb moith* “Built 1698 enlarged 1734. Resid nee of
their appreciation. Every animal around: Rev. John Hancoc
55 years, and of hi*
us, from the horse I drive lo the kitty that successor, Rev. Jonas Clark, 50 years.
Ileie Samuel Adams an t John Hancock
purs on the rug, is either a full-blood or a
thoroughbred, for it is a wa-te of time to j were sleeping when aroused by Paul
l »ve a scrub, tie it man or be-«stNo one Revere April 19, 1775.”
Auolber p ace of interest is the old bury
ever calls us Mentamentslist* or cranks for |
ibe care *e be*tow on the dumb animals ing g'ouud with iu-criplioua dating back
to 1690. Oue read-*:
depending on U9 for comfort.
Mercy on us; 1 started In to tell about ] '•Here lyes ye body of Isaac Stone, died 16SJ0."
t at Sabbsth morning when the robins
Another was th«t of Be jamin E*ta
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brooa, the first pastor of th* church, w h
dered to!
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on boat service has a tendency to
‘gr< ase tbe rsil*” as regards outside coramuuicalton, but the never-dying hopes of
soon having a trolley service is a factor ill
holding the business ttiat is carried on
here. As the latter increases, of course
they will have what they want in the way
of service, and “pay tribute” to their own
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past in 1 h •: American that if
he is given rope enough he is sure to hang
himself, without help from any one.
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1 say that the house was a little more sombre, and in the chambers where the sun,
declining toward his winter solstice, did
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Early to bed and early to rise is
Benjamin Franklin » maxims.
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though she has changed her place of
residence, I am glad she has not forgotten
us, and 1 hope the names of the authors
of these sayings will be looked up aud
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especially good helper in “A” whenever
we took up anything
in literature. It
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bist way without waste of time or force”.
Why, it seems to me that would be study
euough for a lifetime. I wish some of you
would think this out, “no waste of time
Or force.” I am willing to admit that 1
should fail of that.
Many of you will remember that in
he earlier days of our column we had an
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Tbe feature of the occasion was the
commonwealth to I fawh'cb (‘ailed the men
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pre>*en atinn, by the
town. of the drum

For days after ibis our borne bad b en a
bit sorrowful became our sweet little
friends had moved away, though we knew

we

existence aud lend
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ife bad
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for I

us.

As the
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Is a mI is a good feeding ground, and hue
isr'yfn he year the business outlook Is
very bright.
These summer p acts have two seaaons.
busy and dull. The bu*y season calendar
begins tbe first week in June, and
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nnd spee hes Sunday ev- ning at tbe to-'ii
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when close to earth tbe clouds, dark and
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J. W. Jellison.
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selfsame robins that had gone away when
tbe leaves grew brown and trembled in

stamps each person not only
with his own particular features and form,
but gives his mind and thoughts their
particular bent, makes each self” unlike
every other; therefore no two persons use
the same standard of judgment.
“Aunt Emma” will be surprised, perhaps
to know that on the bac k of one of the
clippings she sent me, was part of an artt
cle entitled “The Best Way”, and the Idea*were so good I want to quote them right
the

tbe
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here, although
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take heed and not frighten our pete. The
kind hearted servant promised to be cure
*
careful.
ins

no

» oston, Ac ri'24, 1903.
Editor of The American.*
The event t'f leaning interest this week
wa- the celebration of
Patriots’ Day at

where

going

I have

aolnmn.

this Busy Island
Town.
-Hies as a visiting
The writer pens t i<
stranger it» South-ve>*i Harbor. To a man
“on business b •lit” this -tde of Ml. Desert
What Is Going

soon

To the

tbe

Instantly

a

we can

just

were

b*ustkeeping on the Eur pean plan.
My wife was walking in the vtrauda

and

“Spring
It gives a

of

rustic home

male

would

song

Hostoii Notes.

t>.e

bough quiver bit,
bough of a
cork wood tree in front of the window.

The views we eapb take of life are so
different. Some are satisfied with so little,
and some demend so much! This tndividu

ality,

l<er

return after

beyotod

out
own

incomplete

and

saw

it has so joyous a ring.
definite purpose to life, and makes us feel
there is something in the world for us to
do. We need a little stirring up once in a
while. We get intoa groove, and forget
that life has great possibilities and opportunities; we forget that some one needs a

encouragement

her

'he

if

Song”,

of

from

e

out

b »r «»f another,
j lyment.

upon tie mow, white and
pure a** I he love of a litt e child, snow th t
had fallen in the ni^ht.
Suddenly she

Young Peoples' Weekly.

word

ano

t

Tbe*wc»te-t no *» I ever heard came
I In- th-oat of the » amp r bin, but
when that 1* boi ght for me with the la?

duty called him beneath a shade
out of It, with a sea ed
tiutle
half timid cry of *iarm, a robin flew

look ng

In the fields of the Master gleaning
May my heart and hands he strong,
Let me know life's de» pest meaning.
Let me sing life’s sweetest song;
With some faithful hearts to love me,
I>et me noblv do my best;
And at last, with heaven above me,
Let me rest.
—Rev. Julian S. Cutter.

me

industriously pushing

song of he robin
lo-p it* h»eetness.

much ne,
tree, and

My

O give me the joy of living
In the w«>t) 1 where Got) lives too.
And the blessed power of giving
Where men have so much to do;
I*et me strive where men are striving,
Ami help them up the steep;
May the trees I plant be thriving
While 1 sle« f».

Dear M. B. Friends:
The poem above reminds

Wbile

reason.

It

Some burden to make lighter
While *tls day.

the divine

I

£ 'The late Rev. Dr. John Henry BarSjtvs at one time stated the following,
characterizing it as his •'Christian Endeavor creed;-’
That the ironclad pedge is the sheet
anchor of success and the essential eleIt is a
ment of continued prosperity.
great pleasure to go to a prayer meeting and find the people there.
I believe that the society changes
what is many a pastor's chief burden
and anxiety—the Christian training of
the young—into his chiefest joy.
I believe that it augments his knowledge and love of his young people and
their knowldge and love of 1dm beyond
any other known means of securing
such results.
I believe that under its happy workings I can hear my young people grow
In grace as you can hear the corn grow
on the Illinois prairies.

Hopeful.”

tua' bent

forwa ded to the column

READINGS.

Fs. cxix, 59, 60; Ps. 11. 4; Ps. eiii, 2,
t; Eph. ii, 1; Ps. eiii, 13; Eph. v, 14;
Acts ii, 39; Eph. ii, 13.
A Christian

"AUST MADGE".

EDITED BY

Spring in Utah.
Oi.DE', Utah April 12, 1903.
To the Editor of The American:
C»y, impulsive, gu-hing, and withal
lovable Spnng h s come clown Into t 1I'eaullful valley once more, and all the
hill- r« j »ice.
The biied man thi* morn
Ing mowed the law’ll for the firm tin e this

lU- *• *■ *«

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

tbe morning

_

fl
}

$2,000 in Premiums
SAVE

1

__

[JR.

m

knti^t.

Graduate of the
tiaae of ’76

i

w

H. GREELY,

1)

THE TAGS

Your dealer will tell you how
to win the monev.

] 9%

ellswobth

Telephone.

$1,000 in Cash

Philadelphia

l>c;'!*

srornck in Giles* block. fr
Cl OMNI Wed lie Mbs y
tern ion* until
Otlcc.

,u'*

*

FROM BUCKSPORT.

KMiS WORTH

I»**we(l-Ve8sels
\ New Paper
leaving for the Banks,
and KeOt* kalis gave an
The Odd Fellows
iu
Emery hall
e social dauce
enjoy*1’
on Tuesday night.
Is to teach the
L'zzle A. Hall, of Brewer,
school and commenced her
3bore road
*K*

to

duties Monday.
has ordered quite
Mrs Mary C. Donnell
extensive improvements on the Jabez

Stubbs homestead

Buck street.

on

Aiipg Beatrice Heath has resigned her
In tbe telephone office and has
for E. B.
as bookkeeper
been engaged
Gardner & Co.
Dean
Pooler
mill below Fort

are

running

their

saw

Knox at full blait and

bave

commenced

stock

to Brewer.

to

ship

some

of

their

The first salmon to be taken in tbe
landed
Verona weirs this season was
It was a
Friday by Richard Whitmore.
weighing nineteen pounds.

tine ti-h

Joshua Robinson, tbe young base-ball
player, has gone to Worcester where be
will be given a trial in the box by tbe
Worcester learn of tbe Eastern league.
M. Devereaux who has leased Central
wharf, has a crew of carpenters making a
coal-shed of the old wharf-shed. It will
base a capacity for handling 400 tons of
coal, when completed.
A.

Tbe dredging in the harbor is going on
steadily but much slower than expected.
About five scow-loads a day, of about half
of what was thought probable, is tbe best
tbe

“Freeport”

doing.

is

was no Sunday preaching service
Methodist church owing to the
absence of Rev. Robert Sutcliffe at conference. Tbe congregation united with

There

iu tbe

that of the Elm street church.

Tbe return of Hev. Robert Sutcliffe to
tbe pastorale of tbe Methodist church
by tbe conference, gives general satisfaction. It was feared at one time that
some other charge might claim him.

Turner, a tbeatrical manager,
purchased of Charles Williams tbe
Friend place, so-called, at the head of
James H

has

island, and will make extensive
improvements in the way of a tine sumVerona

mer

home.

riupt. Edward H. Emerson has resigned
bis position as the head of the Bucksport
Electric Light and Power Co., to take

July

effect

1.

bis intentions
successor

He

not

announced
has any

nor

been mentioned.

The driest time
known

The

regular bars

now

far

“licker” goes

as

closed

were

Bucksport.
some

pocket-peddlers

the

now

“jug-luggers”

as

is the rule in

ever

ago, and

has

for tbe future

time
and

thoroughly scared by
grand jury.

are

tbe action of the

large excursion party of E. M. C. 8.
townspeople wc-nt to Bangor on the steamer “Castlne” Friday to
A

students and
see

and

tbe ball game between tbe E. M. C. 8.
Kent’s Hill trams, wbicb resulted in a

victory

of tbe latter by a score of 4 to 0.
The death of Charles Dorr, a former
resident and son of tbe late Frank Dorr,

Waltbam, Mass., Friday of
remains were brought
for burial Monday, accompanied by

occurred

in

apoplexy.
here

The

Frt-d
a

Dorr, a brother of the deceased and
former resident.
It

ib

practically

decided

that

a

new

weekly paper will be issued In Bucksport,
edited by Rev. Robert Sutcliffe and managed by Prof. E. A. Cooper of tbe E. M.
C. 8. Tbe new sheet will be called the
Bucksport Times and will be printed by
K. P. Harriman.
The first issue is expected early iu May.
It is

definite

expected that

ments

will

matter

be

of tbe

formerly

week

arrangein tbe

telephone

system,

made this
local

known

as

Bucksport

tbe

and

Orland line, but recently sold to tbe
New England Co.
It is now expected
that tbe system will be taken over entirely by the New England Co. aud made
a part of its
general system.
hast

A rumor has

it that

syndicate will
“Merryconeag” when
a

buy the steamer
the time in which tbe boat was awarded
by tbe courts expires, and that she will
continue to be run under tbe management of Engineer Kerst.
Meanwhile ttie
"war” wages

on

tbe

same

“Merryconeag” having

a

old

LAW KIQAKDllfO

bushel of

*«»»

lines; tbe

shade the better

aMtctM

44 pounds
stamlard weight

NAPOLEON

rtt

STihrJ.eriinil

of

a

bushel

of

shlpulng, Is H» oounds.
"‘rnlP8 IWd peas, «U>
onnn
«
nf6 corn.
rUtHih,s;:
of
pounds,
>b pounds; of
onions. 52
pounds; of carrots. Ki.glisn
turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of
45 pounds;
of barley ami bueawheat, parsnips,
4^ pounds; of oats!
42 pounds, or even measure as
by agreement

Two of the Grand

Bank

end

fleet

of

have

mailed, the “M. B. Stetson”, Cspt. Fred
Lorr, on Thursday, and the “Landseer”,
-apt. Solon Pelerson, on Monday. The
former cruft went to 8t. Peters, C. B.,
where she

will complete tier

"Landseer”
1 here

seems

sailed
to be

directly
a

great

crew.

for tbe

Tbe

Banks.

scarcity of

men

this year and
good prices were paid. Tbe
trew of
Capt. Peterson’s command were
nearly all Bucksport, Orland and Penobacot men. The
only craft In port belongto the Nicho son
is
be “Irving
1't‘slie” which is being fitted out.

ing

KITTKKY TO CARIBOU.
On®

Week’s

Winnowing* of News,
Novelty ami Nonsense.

I he fol
owing steamboat service has
been established: 1080. Kockiand to Stonihgtou, Eastern Steamship Co., twentye'glit miles and back, six times a week4
in safe and
suitable steamboats, and by a
sch-duie satisfactory lo »*>« department.
^ro® May 4 to Sept.’26, 1903
K is

announced

that

Senator Hale has

recommended Walter W. Duffett, jr., of
Portland for the position of nationa
hank examiner for
Maine, in place of
Charles P. Hatch, resigned. Mr. Duffett
‘9
the
son
of
W. Duffett,
William
treasurer of the Portland offices of the
tirand
Trunk railroad. He is tweuty»me years of
age, and a graduate of the
After leaving
Pub,lc schools.
iku?D<1
toe high
school he commenced bis bank-

og career as
messenger at the Casco
ttlonal hank, where he remained six
be changed to the Cumberu
■nd natloi ai
bank, where for the last
years he has been bookkeeper.

I8,
_yar

Nyer
p?rere*

rn,

aan

T>1

ey

troubles and constipation
Q"tbing better in creation
L'ttle Early Kisers, the famous little

pllU

effect a
f4Za^B
Dills.

cure and save doctor
Wigoin & Moor*..

HABBOEt TO BANuOi.

BAR

their

out his

BAR HAKKOB.
Sorrento.
Sullivan
Mt Desert Ferry.
Waukeag, S. Fy.
Hancock
Franklin Road
Wash’gton Jc.
ELLSWORTH
Ellsworth Falls.
Nloclin.
Green Lake
Labe House.
Hoiuen...
Brewer June.
Bangor, Ex.St.
BANGOR, M.C.

generals by
noses,” it was said, ranking them according to size—the bigger the nose,
the greater the general!
“picked

lwiuwr arw lhe
prices
.t
at Ellsworth
farmers can easily reckon from
these what they are
to receive In trade
likely
or cash for their products.

i

I

a

-sf

,

Country Produce.

Butter.

Dairy and creamery butter are both In good
•upply. \Vc>|uoto:
Creamery pert.
U*lrJ .. 5

..*. "’90

firmer; supply and demand both

The

Hay.
Best

strong points of

Coffees

the market.

.10812
Baled...
jg
are

Vegetables.
There Is

plenty of green rtuff In the marketrhubarb, rad It.lies, dandelion greens, lettuce, cu
cumbers, parsley, tomatoes and r-plnach. Greens
are selling for 2jC per peck.
We quote
Potatoes, pk
25 Turnip -, tb
01
8 potatoes,lb
02^ g(>3 Beets, lb
01S
05

—

•*

10022

Lamb,

Fr.sh Fish.
The supply of fresh fish Is better than for
Fre»h alewlves are in the
some weeks past.
We quote:
market at 3c each.
05

God,

Haddock,

are no

1-

5o

10 O
10 00
10 00
7t*

Flour, Ornln and Feed.
Corn Is up again to $1-20. We quote:
50
oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
4 2535 25 Shorts—bag— 1.10§1 15
Mixed
bag
20
1
feed,
Corn, 100 1b bag
115 §1-5
120
Corn meal, bag
120 Middlings, bag
Cracked corn,
1.2ft §1 4<>

COUNTY NEWS
additional Court tp

Xetrs

see

ether

page*

EAST ORLAND.
Miss Annie Dunbar, who ia teaching at
Santiago, visited relatives bere Saturday

—tnen

tcnow

you

have found the
Of

you

_

^

Napoleon

*n

CoffeeS

grange

A

AM
* 26

N.

18

7 25

57

I A If

AM
6 0
6 0ft
6 12

1 .j
A
0

10
1
t6 34 flO
16 tl HO
6 49 fli
f6 ft9 flO
7 H
11
7 10 II
7 8«l 1 11
f7 38 1>
f7 4« 11
7 49 ! I
7 ‘ft, 11
8 20,
8 45 |
9 20 | 12

9 Of
P M
12 40

00
I 59
0 1 4 50
12 ft 06
84 fft 25
42 rft 31
ft<>; ft 40
59 f> M
13 6 «
18
6 0*
27 6 18
37 6 X
4
6 34
48 6 38
55 6 46
..

..

45

7 30

Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tlcxati
before entering the train, and especially HI la.

worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pres, and Geh’l Manager*
F. E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket \ft*I*
Portland. Maine.

Baby Suffered Awful From
Constipation
I

1 DOES THE WORK
but

wish to thank you very much for ths

good LAXAKOLA has done for my llttls
She Is only
niece, Marlon Lurllne Buss.
two and onc-half years old, and has suffered something awful from constipation.

doesn’t

work

the

|[

Steamship Company.
Mt.

SPRING SCHEDULE.

/

worker.

She has never had what you would call a
natural movement.
Sometimes we were
almost afrttld of convulsions. It hurt her so
much, and she would be so frightened.
She Is awful pleased to think it doesn’t
hurt her now, and she will take LAX.N
KOLA without a fuss.
We are pleased 1
think It helped her ho much.
MBS. ORA MOFFATT,

Wash in

the

way and you
will understand.
It is
different than all other

Sunlight

Gorham, S'. H,

CURED BY LAXAKOLA
LAXAKOLA Is the only remedy that
should be given to babies.
It tastes good.
Children like it and ask for It. Absolutely
pure, being entirely vegetable. Its gentle
yet
speedy action commends Itself to
mothers or ailing, fretful babies.
A single dose of LAXAKOLA often relieves the Infant sufferer by moving the
bowels and
thus
removing the cause.
LAXAKOLA will keep the bowels open
and the stomach In healthy, active condition. and Its tonic properties will keep
the little folks healthy, hearty and happy.
It costs less than other laxatives. Yon get
more for your money and smaller doses
are necessary.
At druggists. 25r. and 50c.. or free sarrnl*
of THE LAXAKOLA CO.. 45 Vesey street.
New York.

A trial will

soaps.
vince

Commencing Monday, April 6, 1903, steamer
“Mt Desert”, Cat t F L " interboilnun, leave#
Bar Harbor Mondays, Wednesdays ami Saturdays at Oam for Sea) Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest HarboT ami Si onlngton, and connecting at Rockland for Boston.
RETURNING.

con-

From Boston Mondays and Thursdays at
5 p n.
From Rockland Tuesdays and Fridays at
from 5 to 0 a m. touching at Stoidnirton, Southwest Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Seal Htrbor
and B r Harbor.

If not,
refunded.
No

you.

money

boiling,

no

All Freight via this
line
against tire and marine risk.

with

toiling

E. S. J.
A. H.

Gen’l

wm^'ynl^

Food Distress You?

Desert Division.

is

insured

Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor*
Hanscou, G. P. and S. A.

Calvin Austin, Vice-president and
Mgr., .368 Atlantic ave., Boston.

For Sale by

C.

A.

14

Koctlaud, BliioMlI & EUsvoim SteaniD’i i£

PARCHER,

MAIN HTKF.FT

FI.I -<\Vn|(Tll. «F,

Kodol $5.00
Dyspepsia
Digests

Cure

will be

what you eat.

can

approach

No other preparation
it in efficiency. It In

Dyspepsia, Indigestion,

factory

at the

lutesldiscovereddigest

stantly relievesand permanently

paid

KLUFHIIX LINK.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT A PHIL 11, 1903,

for

Commencing Saturday, April II,
Steamers will leave fHock 1 nrt upon arrival
I5oh on steamers. not la-fore * a nt. every
Wednesday and Saturda' for Dar
Harbor,
*IJitle Deer Die, Sargentvllle. Deer Isle Sedgwt< k.
Brookllr. *s. u11< Blijehlll, Surry and
Ellsworth (stage from *urr>).
RETURNING.
Will leave ElDworih t> 30 a m (stage to Surry);
0
at
7.
Surry
every Monda and t'hursday, for
Rockland via above landings and connecting
wl li -teamer for Boston
WP1 leave Rock 1.nd every Tuesday and F’rlday. upon anlval of Hienmer from Boston, for
Dark Harbor. *l,tnle Deer I -1
8 .rgentvide,
Deer Isle. Sedgahk, Bio .ki n an. w e-i Tremoot, r- tiiri log -ame day- trom name landings.
South Broohsvlll. —\\ ill land VVeonesdays going eastward and Mondays going we-tward.
of

WHITE'BIRCH WOOD

It artificially digits the food and aidt
Nature in strengthening and reconstructing the exhausted digestive organs. It isthe
aut and tonic.

Per Cord Cash

of the

HARDWOOD CO.

ELLSWORTH

cures

Heartburn.

Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea.
Sick Headache. Gastralgia Crampsand
al1 other results of imperfect digestion
PrlceSOc andSl. Large sizecontains?:ivims;
small size. Book al about dyspepsia muiiedtre*
a CO. Chlcaflp
Prepared bi' e c

rv

II

4

V/./\on

will also be

paid for White Ash,

Rock

Maple, Basswood'and

Yellow Birch.

Apply

at

Factory

fNote—This company will comply with above
v. nt of unavoidable cause®
In
delav to Its steamers.
*F-a* landing!-.
Daily trip schedule in effect June 1 to Oct. 1.

for details.

schedule, except
of

O.

Rockland.

Removes Uric Acid from the blood.

Davis has
to Verona last week, and James
moved into the house, having purchased
it.
and
daughter
Mrs. Nettie Stilphen
with

It will

cure

A

( KOI KM I,

Manager, RocklaLd,
Me., April. l!«a.

vie.

your

nere

Edward
April 18 named Alamoosook.
It begins with tweuJordan is master.
ty-Beven charter members.
moved
The family of Frank Partridge

John

Addle, who spent the winter
for their
Hiegins and wife, leave to-day
home in Bath.

27._

Rheumatism
|

■
■M

■
«

L

Hunger

when it comes und goes capriciously in
children, la a sign of u-orm*. The child
id not nourished—it eutd much and
growa thin. Give

I

1

p*

^

K|
jp]

i§9 TRUE ST ELIXIR I
A few doses removes the worms, acts as
tonic and the child is built up into
health by the food it then digests. 35c. a
i«,tile at druggist’s. Write for booklet

■
■

u

■

on

■

ATLANTIC.

Children’s Diseases, fret.
DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn. Me.

K
■

term.
has recently fitted up a
Sherman Joyce
started on his
meat cart. When be

H„e

sin iSJS.eysKSAa.
r.
injuring valuable horse.

by mail post-paid.
Price, 50 Cents.

druggists

or

will be sent

THE WOODBURY CHEMICAL CO. Inc., 170 Summer

ffJJjd fn*^™**?

Want your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black ? Use

Buckingham’s Dye

50ct$ of

druggists

AMERICAN.

ELLSWORTH

Ayer’s Pills are good pills.
You know that. The best
family laxative you can buy.
Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York,

Advertisers, Publishers and Printers.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

Good Pills

:

St., Boston, Mass.

pi;

THE

Thk Amkkioajn

Gout.

Your money tack if it. don’t..
At all

M

Mon-

boro, to the Maine general hospital
day for surgical treatment.
two daughters
Mrs. Grace Bridges and
here before leaving
are visiting relatives
for the Pacific coast.
te started on MarA State school is to
of
Miss Mary A. Carroll,
shall Island.
teach the spring
Southwest Harbor, Is to

or

■

with an
Schools in town began Monday
unusually good attendance.
of Ellsworth
Mrs. Marie K. Maddox,
Union grammar
Falls, is teaching the
Hchool.
of FrenchDr. Small took Atwood Lunt,

a

1

EASTERN

there.

April 27.

>

0 8ft
6 42
0 4

oflftco,

“Seal nnand”
ant* 2'^>^ans (airtight).
Other high grades in richly colored

parchment bags (moisture proof).

Mra. T. F. Maaon spent Saturday and
Sunday in Bangor with her daughter
Mias Beruiee, who ia attending school

April

t0

10 45

where he has employment repairing the
house o! his brother, M. W. Gray.

Hooper organized

tfl *7

♦Daily Sundavs inc'uded Bo. ton to Ellswortli
and Washington County R R, but Sum.ay leaves
7 p m.
fStop on signal or notlceto Conductor
These trains connect at Bangor, wltn thibvgh
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, ‘Ofr.
ton and St. John.
Tickets for All Points South and W<mR
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket

Sunday.
Avery Gray went to Bangor Saturday

Arno

30
ftu
69

at

aud

a

3"

20
20

Clams, qt
Lobsters, lb
Finnan I laddie,
Oysters, qt
Fuel.
changes In prices.

Coal—j»#r ton—
Woou—per cord
5 00 06 50
Broken,
Dry hard,
5
00
3
00
Stove,
3
soft,
Dry
Egg,
Roundings per load
100 0125
Nut,
Blacksmith s
5.00
Buttings,

V

on
4
23

..

9 00
9 n
9 10
9 30
9 to
9 47
9 fta
»|( 06
11 14
flO 28
11C j»
1C 50
K 57
11 06

05

14 §18
10

Halibut,
Smelts,

just as readily recognized.

No matter which brand you
get, you see the amber color;
taste the exquisite flavor;
/eel the invigorating effects

0t

0,
Cabbage,
Carrots, lb
0I>%
10 Parsnips, lb
Ot
25 Beans-per qt—
10
12
Yellow-eye
14
10
Pea,
15
Fruit.
Strawberries are In the market. To-day’s
price 1* 20c.
15325 Oranges, do*
.353.4
Pineapples,
2os2> Lemons, doz
Appb-s, pk
25$8
20
12
Strawberries,
Crauuerries, qt
Ororsrlsu,
Cotlce— per h
Rice, per lb
.06®.Oh
.160.88 Plcklec, per gal .45§.6ft
Rio,
:<5 Olives, bottle
Mocha,
.250.7?
8ft Vinegar—j*er gal—
Java,
Pure elder,
.2t
Tea—per tb—
.Of
.45§ 66 Cracked wheat,
Japan,
.04
.300 65 Oatmeal, per lb
Oolong,
.2:
Buckwheat, pkg
Sugar—per lb—
.04
.05* Graham,
Granulated,
Coffee—A A B, .05 K
.04
Rye meal,
.05 Granulated meal,1b 02H
Yellow, C
Oil—per gal—
Molasses—per gal—
.35
.850.60
Havana,
Linseed,
.50
Porto Rico,
13gift
Kerosene,
.60
8yrup,
Lumber anil Hulldlng Materials.
1 2i
Lumber— per M—
Spruce,
12?
11 §13
Hemlock,
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, 12 §13 Clapboards—per M
Extra spruce,
12§16
24®2»
Spruce,
17§P
10§20 Spruce, No. 1,
Spruce floor,
Clear pine,
3ft §6«
12§15
Pine,
Matched pine,
35§6<
15020 Extra pine,
Laths—per M—
Shingles—per M—
2 75
2.0t
Cellar, extra
Spruce,
2 35 Nalls, per lb
.O40.(M
clear,
1 5<
1 85 Cement, per cask
2d clear,
9
165 Lime, per cask
extra oue,
7§ 1
So. i,
125 Brick, per M
•*
.75 White lead, prlb .05§.0
scoots,
Provisions.
Beef Is firmer; there has been u rise of about
in
wholesale
15 per cent
prices. Roasts and
corned are higher at retail.
Pork, lb
Beef, lb:
1
.15 0.25
Steak, tb
Steak,
15
12 §.25
Roasts.
Chop,
.08
.OS
Pigs'feet,
§.10
Cornell,
16 §.20
Ham. per tb
18
Tongues,
.05 §08
Shoulder,
Tripe,
18
Veal
Bacon,
Salt
20
120.13
Steak,
10 §.14
12015
Lard,
Roasts,
Lamb:
05
Tongues, each

5
5
tf>
ft
ft
ft
ft

Portlan..

Brewer June.
Holden.
Lake House.
Greet. Lake.
Nlcolln.
Ellsworth Falls.
ELLSWORTH
Wash’gton Jc.
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag, 8. Fy.
Mt. Desert Ferry.
Sullivan.
Sorrento.
BAR HARBOR.

Chase &Sahbon§

loose, per ton.12 314
Bald..

onions,
Leituce,
Spinach, pk
String beaus, qt
Squash,
Tomatoes, lb

M.
8ft
«6

»•>

...»

*7 40 |.

BANGOR.

Onions,
Spanish

1

5

..

2ft

Boston.

Bangor, Ex St.

laid, per do*. .16 ,18
Poultry.
Poultry is scarce.
Chickens. j»
fowl....

straw on

ft

1

PM

Fresh

There

|12 82
f 12 40
IK)
1 07
1 10

4
4
4

BANGOR TO BAB HARBOR.

Neufchatel.

4traw.
No loose

01
ift

fl2 24

P.

Eggs.
are

f 12

*.

'.l

11 2'<
11 26
HI 29
fit .7
1 49
11 .Vi

Portland.
Boston.

Cheese.
Be«l factory (new) per
lb.168I»
Best dairy (new).
Butch (Imported).

Eggs
good.

*

S

—.

...

Bennett boat, the “Golden Rod”,
although there are occasionally days
best

CommenclnK Oct 13, 1902.

beans In

of the

when the latter boat has the
the custom.

f

salt shall weigh fiO
T',rk"
«" •«"

apples,

Th*-

ini'

Liverpool

welSh V^und.U’h<”
of
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position
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or
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P

Hsll 4c Co

Nsshua.N H

TIME and
MONEY BY

Challen’s

to
hundreds of auxious women. There i* positivescience
medical
to
known
ly no other remedy
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
from
Longest and most obstinate irregularities
Success guarany cause relieved immediately.
ter.
anteed at any stage. No pain, danger, orin
of
ference with work. Have relieved!hundreds
diiumost
The
railed.
have
others
where

Monthly Regulator has brought

14 Dover street.

Books.

New Vnrk.

BXjIjSWORTB

successfully treated by mail.and ben-

No
eficial results guaranteed in every Instance.
of ladles
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds
whom weneversee. Write for further particunotuut oil
lars and free confidential advice. Do
Retoo long. Allletters truthfully answered.
safe voder
member, this remedy Is absolutely
leaves
and
positively
condition
every possible
no after 111 effect upon the health. Sentbyrnall,
should be
securely sealed. $3.00. Money letters 1*0 Treregistered. DR. J. W. EMMONS CO-,
inoat St., Boston, Mass.

C8ING

Advertiser's Record,
Subscription Record,
Job Printer’s Record,
Advertising Record,
Correspondence Record.
Ruled, printed aim ind. xed for quick entry
and reference
Descriptive circular and price
list on application. Pubii bed by
E. A. & W. E. CHILD,

Dr. Emmons’
happiness

cases
cult cases

Record

STEAM

LAUNDRY

AND BATH ROOMS.
“NO
c

|

PAY,

NO

WA8HEE,”

All kinds of laundry worn done at short tice. Goods called for and delivered.
H. B. E8TKY h CO.,
West End Bridge,
Ellsworth, He.

/

Lot aL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

A

WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOON

AT

MAINE,

ELLSWORTH,

migrants; the total being 129,800
Austria Hungary came next with 123,-

BY THE

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
W
h
UuLUkB, Editor and Manager

234,

a

Ireland 16,930,
14,621 and Iudia the smallest
thirty three.

APRIL

England
number,

23,432,

over

freshly

practically underthe prosecuting
December officers seem to have a
baptism of clear
against
liquor-selling in Hancock grit, and the fling “farce”, “administracounty there has been a feeling that tive lie,” seem* to be wholesome medicine
the sheriff and the county-attorney taken and swallowed.
Now, is legal prohibition long-lived,
were not serious, that notion has been
and, on the wb >le, in the ascendent even
what
effectually
by
pretty
dispelled
In the Dirtgo State? It in safe to say yes.
uas
at the court house durIf at any time since the
the sheriff's edict
last

Butdne- communications should l>e addre»«e<*
to, an*';-ll im.ney order* mn-i** piyatile lo T‘t*.
HiHimjoir luimr Pub is hi wo lo.,
Worth, Maine

*903

Russia next with 81,731, this
Finland.
Germany sent

and

including

year; f tO for «tx
50 cent** for mr»e tn«*nt*o*; if p-io
month
ndvnnce, $ flu, 75 and !W cent
etrlctly
Ail arrearages are reckoned hi
ly
mptci
the r«u of #2 p.»r year.
Advertising «<»te»»— re reasonable, and will
be ma>ie known on application.

Subscription Price—$2 00

1903

issuing

of

26127 28
^Q'.t

J,
*±

-_r

aFuM
%'Mooq

11

der and

a

and the

Howard, of North Deer
I-le, t« picking ripe atrawherriea In her
garden.
Very good for North Deer I-le
0rj 8 31; Iti some
parta of the county one can yet
Z / a. in
Belcher

j

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29, 1«03.

pick

in the last

ff-cts of the

•

munity,
and

all about the Island.

the attitude of the church

more

the side of

abstinence, the
intoxicants injures

more on

belief that the use of
of
correAmerican's
corps
efficiency and reduces power in every art,
spondents is widening. This week we
craft and vocation where skill and a level
print s greeting from Honolulu, from our
head are of supreme importance, are very
old friend P. G. Wooster, of Pasadena,
His 'etter of ttie 13 b

office

at

6 30 p.

They
are

By the Governor.

A PROCLAMATION.
Corop'yiti'r with ibe statute, ami in com form
lty with an established cu»iom now prevailing
throughout ti>e Union, with the advice and consent of the Ext cu ive Council, I hcteby appoint
Friday, ibe fir^t day of May next, as

ARBOR DAY
and I e»rn* » !y recommend that It be observed
by the pluittng of trees and shrubs and the
adornme. tot public grounds, places and ways.
Let the teachers and pupils of our public
schools devote some portion of ibis day to ttie
iirp't.ei'niei of school grounds, and to tatr
claes in harmony therewith.

April

m.

reached

this

27

Drinking is less honorable and clean as
morally cultivate ourselves; the indulgences of luxury are now leas sensual
gratifications than esthetic and graceful

say that down at Deer Isle smelts
can’t give,
pieuty that you

sj

we

them away, and every favorable night a
sn ail army of boys may be heard, if not

satisfactions.

wending their way toward Meadow
brook, armed with a dipnet, a bag and a

seen,

on

this makes a milestone
the ascent to the plane of the success
All

legal prohibition.
The State which, as the prime unit, conThe Verona fishermen have ali but
stitutionally legi-la'es against, and proruined tbeir eyes watching for the swirls hibits the still and the
brewery is well up
in their weirs which tell of the salmon, the
highway of practical temperance.
the silver-sided, plnk-meated, seventyMaine has led—an the legtnd bids—and it
five cents a pound beauties.
They have is likely to lead to steady support of conbeen f >oled by some big codfish, and a
stitutional prohibition.
of

lantern.

_

couple of “racers” got in and kicked up ! Whi»e there are multitudes now under
as much of a fuss as if they bad really
j the sway of the habit of both temperate
been good for anything but fertilizer
and intemperate drinking, the Christian
But the first real genuine article^came virtue of
sobriety grows.
into Dick Whitmore’s weir last Friday.
Tt»e long battle for local option and high
was a beauty, a nineteen pounder, and 1
It
license rages, and knows no turn while
at Augusta
the year of as thick through as Dick’s smile when he there exist the present immense markets
bad
the
fellow
landed.—Buck*
big
hundred and
safely
for the product of the distilleries and
of the United port cor. Bangor News.
breweries.

Given at Lite Council Chamber
this eighth day of April in
our Lord one thousand nine
three, ai d of the independence
States of America the one hundred and
twenty -eventh.
By the Governor.
JOHN F. HILL.
Bi ros Boyd, Secretary of state.

it makes no special difference to the republicans of Maine
who the next democratic candidate
for governor may be, to the democrats
themselves the matter is of
more or less interest.
It is said
that over in Knox county Senator
Staples, by far the most picturesque
democraiic figure that has been seen
in recent Maine legislatures, is after
the

nomination.

Thomaston,

^

Dr. Crockett, of
is also understood to be a
And now added interest

H

AIKEN.

Aikeu, of Vineland, N. J.,
on Friday, April
24. aged seventy-three years.
Mr. Aikeu was a brother of ex-Mayor
F. B. Aiken, of this city, and was for some

Benjamin

died

Although

years

in

business

name

of Aikeu

membered

here

Brothers, and is well

by older residents.

many years be bad conducted a
Mrs.
successful fruit farm iu Vineland.
Aikeu died Oct. 24,1902—six months to a
day before her husband.
S.x children survive—three daughters
and thrte

sons.

The fuuera*

was

Vineland last

held in

Springvale Sept. 8,1848, the

aspirations.

_

CHABLES
A

Charles

A. SMITH.

Iao

Mr.

years.

recently

at his

illness of

about

died

Smith

home in Berwick after

an

Smith

horn

was
^on

of Charles

the

b'eachery,
H., resigning on

ttie

of

Falls

Great

Somersworth, N.
count

111

Boston,

He

health.

Massachusetts

general

he

where

received

at
ac-

take:!

was

hospital
the

to

of

c*re.

He is survived by a widow, who has
Manchuria and the
sovereignty
! the sympathy of a wide circle of friends.
exclusion of all other nations. This is
fne funeral was held at Berwick April 22,
held to be in absolute violation of |

officiating, assisted
Merritt, of the Somersworth

Stevens

treaty stipulation with the United I by Rev. G. B
States, and it is expected that a pro- Be pi 1st church.
test will be made by this government,

although Secretary Hay

says he will
take no action until he has consulted
with the President, which he will do
this week at St. Louis.
Some officials believe Russia will be inclined
to make some concessions in favor of
the United States, but others hold this
would be impossible.
The Rev. S.

L.

of

Bar

Hanscom,
Harbor, never lets an opportunity
slip of relating his experiences in iast
fall’s campaign, when he was a candidate for sheriff of Hancock county.
The last chance he had was at the
Methodist conference at Newport last
week, when he took advantage of an
occasion given him to talk on temperance, to sing with
picturesque
variations, the song of bis defeat. It
is earnestly to be hoped that Brother
Hanscom is

as

interested in seeing the

ALBEBT

Word

GOODWIN.

J

received here this

was

of the suddeo

morning

death of Albert J

Good-

win, of Old Town, aged about fifty years
Mr.

Goodwin

was

a

eon

of

the

late

Simuel Goodwin, of this city. He has
lived in Old Town for the past tweuty
six years. He was an engineer on the B.
& A. railroad.
He leaves

a

widow and

one

married

daughter, Mrs. Walter Swett, of Houlton.
A sister of the deceased is Mrs. C. R
Foster, of this city. Mrs. Foster left on
the noon train to day for Old Town.
COUNTY

POLITICS.

The county convention of 1904 isatill a
long way off, but Charles H. Wood, of Bar
Harbor, doesn’t intend to lose any time
in getting into line for the county attorHe isn’t beating about the
neyship.
bush; be frankly says he would like the
nomination, and both he and his many
friends are already busily engaged in the
work

of

securing

it.

Mr,

Wood

ia

a

Gouldsboro. He was graduated
law enforced as he was in trying to
from the Boston university law school in
get himself elected.
1891, and was admitted to the bar in the
same year.
He lias been practicing law in
Bar Harbor aince then, where he has
for
the
fiscal
Immigration figures
built up a large and lucrarive business.
year, which will end irji sixty days, He has si wavs taken the keenest interest
native of

exceed those of all previous years, with
of
reached
1882, when the

promise

to

the/exception

aggregate

I

j

of the way

only

fora foot-path.

room

making good use of my few weeks
here sight-seeing, and
when I return
borne will try and give your readers short
extracts from my diary of the trip.
Y'oure truly,
P G. Wooster.
am

CHURCH
METHODIST

NOTES.

r.

Sutton.

meeting Tuesday evening, st 7 30.
Praver meeting Friaay evening at 7 30.

Class

Bayside—Service Sunday

in public affairs, and has always been a
staunch republican.
Up to date he is the
only attorney who has announced his
candidacy for the offioe.

at 2 30 p.m.;

Mr. hmiouton.

10.30.

May 3—Morning

service

at

Sacrament of the Lord’s supper at
service. Sunday school at 11.45.

close of

CONO’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7 30
Sunday, May 3—Sunday school at 10.30.
UNION

UNITARIAN.

Rev. S. W. Sutton, pastor.
Sunday, May 3—Morning service
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45.

at

BAPTIST.

Rev. David Kerr, pastor.
Sunday, May 3—Morning service at
10 30. Sermou by the pastor. Communion
at close of tbe service. Sunday school at
12 m. Juuior C. £. at 6 p. m. No evening
service.

Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Trenton—Address on China Sunday at
2.30 p. m. by Mrs. Kerr.
Tbere will be a district convention of
Rebekah lodges of districts No. 26 and
27, held with Nokomis Rebekah lodge at
Nokomis lodge
Ellsworth, on May 19.
has also extended an Invitation to Riverview Rebekah lodge, of Bucksport, to be

present.

large force of

getting

him

replied

much

William

the

I

one

work

principal
rooms

large fireplaces

rooms

and there

are

all

nine

tbe

bath-

in the house.

completed

INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE,

j

Farms and Summer

2.33

2.55

iug

was

t

deavor.Leader Rev Dean Walker
and How Christian En
deavor Grew.Myra H Powers'
The Tap Root of Chrlatlaa Endeavor,
Rev G E Kinney
j
The Local Society in Civic Life,
Rev S L Han scorn
Discussion— opened by Rev A P Me Donald
The Nourishment lor the Hidden Life
Three papers:
(o) Bl le Study-Mrs Annie Carter
(5) The Quiet Hour... Mrs W C Brann

Paper—Why

Bowdoin cottage on West street,
which Is being built, by A. E. Lawrence,
is about completed. Tbl# la a flue brick

been built

tne first floor and

on

large serving

The hotel will be

in

room

Question box .Kev A M Macdonald
Report of New England Christian Endeavor Convention, Rev Claience Emery

A

plana.

“Yes,”

j

Haynes

the forenoon, for the purpose of electing %
board of director*, clerk and treasurer <>f said
company, and acting upon any other ou*ine*»
which may properly come before said meetOharlks P. Simkson.
ing. Per order,
Clerk of said company.
April 22. a. d. 1903

_

i
not

who

writes

the

songs, for she writes the

New Yrork bold*M«xtb place, with
patent to every 1 764 population.

bills.
one

The milliner

rung Id Monday mornThe fire was in a stableowned
was

ing at 2 30.
by Lewis Higgins, on Mt. Desert street,
and bad quite a headway before it was
discovered.

One

of the

caro*

policemen was
depart-

quickly on tbe spot and bad a
of water playing ioto the burning
building. Toe interior was quite badly
damaged but the fire was checked without
much darnsge to the frame of the building.
There was quite a lot of hay and straw
in the stable and I hat srnou'dered a long
time. The stable was occupied by Stanley, Preble & Braun and J. J. Canning.
Two horses were in the building at the
time, but were got out with considerable
It is not known bow the fire caught
no one was

UOU8B

—

A

small

I

uquire

street.

at

Spruce

tenement on
at 73 Main St.

without two chararpHF. lower part, withot orthe
two story Crip
1 hers, as ds-sire.l,
p-u

dwelling^n Piue

street.

Stable
nace and water.
Nbllib F. Ckippbn.

NOTH F.

To official authority for thr State of Mai**,
anoint,
county of Hancock, townihip* of
Hancock, Franklin a >d plantation So ft.
three thousand ac es tn t unicoioJ cus Park have been burned to gUcia.
dep**it*. clav strata or rock bottom. I demand exemption from taxes on this Aaitin
property for one hundred years
Mary C. Frrtx Arm*.

Ellsworth.

Fur
Enquire of

optional.

(\VEK

floor and basement—
in Masonic block on State street, until
the
Hancock County
recently occupied by
Publishing Co. Inquire of J or N B. Ran*an
agent, in the same building.

STORE—Rooms—first

jjor Salt.
residence of the late J.
rpHK
Main St.
For information

as

1

In the stahle at the time and
Moves.

the house.

M.

Hale

please call

on
at

sPKCUL (kUllt.k
not trespass in Cooiculocus 1'ark. I
demand protection to life and property
from the
of H «ncock, the "tale of
I Maine, andcounty
the United States of America.
Mary C. Fkbt* Ac»nwI

vO

•

*

were no

E8IDKNCE, farm, pant’ire and woodlot of
\ tl>e late (Jcono W Perkins, consisting
of more than forty acres of land, only one mile
from post* Si e
Inquire of Miss Lillian F
»»
at the above residence, uear Clrant s
tsiN
corner. Ellsworth, Me.

bad

the basket

I

middle teams of

!

evening

game between
the Y. M. C. As., of

the

was

Bangor,

Tbe borne team

2U:attlxtirunia.

Horses for Sale.

and Bar Har-

clearly outclassed

visitors and had them at their mercy
all through the game
The Bar Harbor
boys won by a score of 31 to 3
The high and parallel bar work was
done by Frank D Smith, physical inthe

I have ten heavy horses
at my

shop on Water street
bought in Patten
James
McNulty.

which 1
of

W hat does it pro lit * woman if she gain the
whole world ot knowledge a d lose her own
health?
Young women student*, and school
teachers, eager, amidtlonM and full of energy,
very often neglect their heshh In the struggle to
gain education. 1 bey eat tn-i.ftk-h-nt food, and
at Irregular hours, tn**y allow
Irregularity of
the womanly functions to iw e*t.».li bed. and
the result is that they bee me chroub- Invalids
with all iheir educa-Ion practically worthless
There Is a plain road back to health for such as
them, marked by the f. et of thousands. It is
the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery for diseases of the stomach and digestive
amt nutritive organs, and Or Pierce’s Kavorl e
Prescription for diseases of the delicate organs
of womanhood. A cure -o c rutin y follow the
use of Mtete remedies that out of hundreds of
thousands who have tile • the treatment, ninetyeight In every undred hav» i»ee.. perfectly aiid
permanently cured, t onstipation, with Its
calamltoi^ nouaequences. which la a common
ailment of student*, can »*e entirely cured oy
the use of Dr Pierce’s 1’leasant »T-1 ets.

They are
specting.

E.

M.
Water

St.,

well

worth

in-

Maloney,
Ellsworth.

has

Burpee’s Sweet Pea seeds for sale

8

Packets

for

25

cts.

Also

Superphosphate iu large
small quantities.

■rr-'v.

I

JAY

■■■"■

n

—

offort
u

LEWIS

E,,avlK<J1r..JidoB

LECTURES

*u<Jcorpo\aij

TO BE GIVEN IN

fool
HANCOCK

said
44

41

Course tickets 50c.
one-fourth.

HALL, ELLSWORTH,

lubacriber hereby K-ves ooUW'
she has been duly apP01“teH
tratrix of the estate of Charles A. Tripp,
of Mount Desert, in tbe county of *P*n:X*
r.
deceased, and given bonds as the law
All persons having demands *K*lnat
tale of said deceased are desired to P
the same for settlement, and
thereto are requested to make P*/®!,
Lbua J- l*1*

THK

May IS—Old New England. Histone and Scenic.
May 20—The Canadian Rockies.'
The graduating class of the high school

j

Cl^

Wed, Even. May 6—The Oberammergau Passion Play of umo,
M

j

J

The Ellsworth Greenhouse

or

1

To tbe Honorable Board of County Commit*
»ion-rs for the County of Hancock.
< a*tiDt.
\\T E. the undersigned. citi/er--> <’f
YY in said County, reauectfu > petiUM
Kiver bethat the ferry acros* the B.»g«du
Com*
tween North Caatine and Bro.-k.Hv 111*-.
mencing in the town of t'astin at tbe poim
where tne old North Castine Kerry n-*d me*r
►
the tide ou the g-outb side of h rue mod
M
wharf, thetce across the Bags luce riv^r IB
id
easterly direction to the point where
* ®
highway meets the tide on the N -rib *k
Dodge’s Wharf in the town of Br-'<'k«vi.ie.
be discontinued and abolished and for 181
will ever pray.
Cham H. Hooi tKsnd
Seventy three otnenApril 14. 1903
STATE OF MAINE
Hancock ss.: Court of County Comnn
sioners. April Term. A. D. 1903
"m*"
Upon, the foregoing petition the (
siouers being satisfied that the petition*
are responsible. that au
inquiry "ll° M
merits is expedient, and that the petition*
ought to be heard touching the iuatier
forth in their petition: order that the C>u
Commissioners meet at the Castine Bou
in the town of Castine, ou Monday the
day of June. A. D. 1903. at 3 o’clock I
thence proceed to view the route nJ*ut*
h
in said petition, immediately after
view, a hearing of the partieM and "n‘’e thf
in
will be had at some convenient place
vicinity, and such otuer measures taken
the premises as the Commissioners »
judge proper. And it is further
.otj
Ordered—That notice of tbe time, pi*®
*
purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting
said be given to all person* and corporal
o*
interested by serving au attested copy
petition and this order thereon, “poClerk of the Town of Castine, a like
upon the Clerk of tbe t -wn of Brooks'*1•
like copy upon J- hn Finch, acting > ***/
of said Ferry, and a like copy upon Cnaaby po
Hooper, one of the petitioners, andthree
up attested copies a* aforesaid in
lis places in each of said towns
and Brooksville thirty days at ,eaal. na\,.
the time appointed for said view, and by
lishiug the petition and order tht‘rt‘®n’A®,eriweeks successively in the Ellswofth
iJS
can, a newspaper published at
the County of Hancock, the first pnkU
tim* ^
the
to be thirty days at least before
said view, that all persons
interested may attend and be beard
think fit.
rii»rk.
Attest;~JoHN F. Knowlton.
A true copy of the petition and order tAttest:—John F. Knowi.ton,
—

xunneemcntf.

JOHN

iLcgal JiotutB.

1>

exhibition, consistin'? of
basket-ball, tumbling, high aud parallel
bar work, club swinging, etc
was given
at tbe Y. M.
C. A. gymnasium Friday
evening.
An athletic

bor.

DOO

was

stream

there

NOTH
LICENSES are now due and payable
All ownthe office *f the city clerk
er* or keepers of dog* must cause the •■•rodId
be registered on or before May 1, » d 1903.
Thomas E Ha lx.
City Clerk.

Co 3Lr(.

tbe first to discover it and tbe fire
ment

Notice of Olaaolutlon of Partnership.
is hereby given that the partnership 1-tely exist!. g between the undersigned. Clifford J. Herrick and Irvin P
Young, carrying on business of retailing fish
at Northeast Harbor. Maine, under the
style
of Herrick and Young, was onth* llihday
of April, a. d. 1903. dissolved by mutual consent, and that the business tn the future will
be carried on by said C iff«>rd J. Herrick a*,
the same place {who will pay and discharge
all debts and
liabilities, and riceive all
monexs payable to the i«te firm
t'l.IKKOKl*
HekHICK.
Irvin P Yocno.
Northeast Harbor, Me., April 13, 1903.

seminary, at Bucfcsport, wano
i< r
1
held In Bangor last Monday at the home fPHR annual
meeting of the stockholders of
and
the
Pond
10
devise
Water
W.
A
Long
of Rev. W.
ways
Company will be
Ogier
;
held at the office of the Hotel Cleaves, Sullimeans for increasing the endowment fund
van. Hancock county, M mu.-, on
Wednesday,
the sixth day of May. a. d. I90<, at w o'clock :o
by flO.OOO

Evening.

A fire alarm

board near.
to
Mr. A lams,
Pea. Co.. Watervllle. Maine.

conference

Picnic supper
Praise and consecration service
Address. Rev il H

East Maine

of lt>e trustees of

meeting

Pleasant work; good

\rOTICE

Euro-

the

once.

Jeptrial Xotitts.

kitchen

a

houaekeepL

in own handwriting
Apply
with 8awykb

basement

the

both

run on

pean and American

Dally Prayer,

at

bouse, and will cost about |75 000
The Porcupine will oe the first of the
The season at
summer hotels to open.
th's popular hotel will open May 4.
George L. Woodworth, who lias leased
the Porcui ine, is a hotel man of experiA handsome new dining room ba*
ence.
and

rvrvrv^vrv^.vv^
woman a*
Apply to 0.

a

Hodorinn, Lamoine,
xrovna WOMEN who an good writers W
work In a publishing hou-e. Must come
X

given by Marlon Rich.

a

interested.

er

Miss Emma Hnchlnson

7.30
7.45

Specialty,

in
•mall family.
HOUSEKEEPEll-A
Me.

The

j

3.10
8.40

a

CEl.inttB.

the Bar Harbor Y. M. C. A„
Siraonds of the local association.
An excellent exhibition ot club awing

CELEBRATED

she. “It happened to-day, when a friend
of mine in the subtreasury was showing
me around.
He let me bold a pac-kagetof
notes to that amount.”

Property

and

Praise service.Mrs Sadie Richards
Bible reading, the Sower, the Seed and
the Soil—lu relation to Christian Eo.

tc)

Maine.

structor at

Afternoon.

2.20

a

INVESTMENTS.

Ellsworth and Bar Harbor,

Morning.
10.C0 Praise service .D G Hale
10 10 Devotional exercise, Rev Clarence Emery
10.45 Address of Welcome.... Henry A Itrown
Response.Rev W P Richardson
11.05 Business, election of ofllccrs, roll call of
societies
12.00 Picnic dinner

2.10

bought

is the

PROGRAMME.

1.45
2.00

1 have

THE CEORCE H. GRANT CO.

a. m.

following

think

My brother-in-law

Henry L. Hoyt Bidgefield, Conn.: “Conn, is all right for
millionaires, but Maine is the State for the farmer with only a
few thousand dollars.”
AVhether you mean to sell or purchase Real Estate now or at
some future time, we hope you will write us your desires.

j

The twenty-second annual meeting of
Mt. Dr-sert island local unions of
Christian Endeavor societies and Epworth
leagues will be held at the Congregational
church, Bar Harbor, Wednesday, May 6,
The

A'.: “I

j

has just bought a farm jn
Penna,
and I am sorry for him as he could have done much better here."
E. 11. Taylor, Lowell, Mass.: “I was raised in Vermont, but I
have bought me a farm in Maine, because I believe it is a better
State for farming.”

the

at 10

|

catalogue.”

great bargain.

May.

about the last of

farm.”

J. AVeiser. AVest Chester, X.

Fred L. Savage, of Bar Harbor, is the
builder, and Horace 8. Frazer, of Frazer A
Chapman, of Boston, Is the architect.
Stanley, Preble A Brann have done
the mason work and R H. Moon has been
foremau of tbe carpenter work.
Tbe
painting is being done by F. D. Foster
A Son and J. J. Canning.
A large stable is being built for the accommodation of the fine horses which
Mr. Cassatt will bring.
It is expected that the work will be

|

a

Daniel U. Helms, St. John, X. B.: “After looking at farms in
Massachusetts and Connecticut for two weeks I came to Maine,
and in two days found a satisfactory farm.”
Peter Bellon, So. Xorwalk, Conn.: “I have just spent a week
I ute
in X. II., looking at farms, but found values very high.
Maine and am well pleased with the farm I have bought.”

The front is towards the street.
in

good

so

them in your

The bouse is 52x90 with an eli 30x62
Tbe main bouse is two and ooe-haif
stories. It sets back from tbe road about
150 yards and Is quite close to tbe shore.
are

“I had no idea *1,500
would

Mrs. Gertrude AVeston, C.reen Harbor. Mass.: “*1,000 has
me a better farm than $-‘,500 would have bought at home.”
O. R. Babbitt, Onset, Mass.: “I will not take *500 for my
trade.”
“I find your values much
A. S. Stems, Montpelier, Art.:
better than any I saw In Xew Hampshire and Vermont.”
Mass.:
“You have a
Mrs. Fannie Morrill, Shrewsbury,
lietter country than I expected and your farms are as you describe

the house.

There

AVeegar, Xew A'ork City:

buy

bought

flOO 000.
employed

winter and

Brooklyn, X. A'.: “A'our values areeye-openers

!

cottage

nice

a

keep

quarter of a
milliou of dollars in my ;own right, did
you?” asked Miss Bright. “No, indeed,”
he

j

has been

men

the bouse all

dowu.

“You didu’t know 1 had

AT. 1). AA'ilcox,
to us Xew A'orkers.”

being rapidly hurried forward to completion. There are tblrty-tlve rooms in

_______

Tbe average man Harts it easier to
his enemies down than to keep his
friends from

the winter is

The event of the

OONUKXuATlOMAL.

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
Friday, May 1—Priiyer and conference
meeting at 7 30. Theme Ps. 141.

Suuday,

THEIR OPINIONS OF MAINE:

difficulty.

EPISCOPAL.

J. P. Simon tort, pastor.
Sunday, May 3
Morning service at
10.30.
Uniou
Sunday school at 11 45.
meeting at 7 p. in., sermon by Rev. 8. W.
At

in

best

over

Rev. Mark

good

much

—

The family moved to Low* II, Mass. In
1869 Mr. Smith married Susan F., daughter of the late J. S
S'over, of Bluehill.
From 1871 to 1902 Mr. Smith was watchHi

it,

way around

iu

and Isabel Smith.

man

Grave annoyance has been caused
the state
department officials at
Washington by the unofficial news
that Russia has presented a claim for

group; but here 1 am, and jesterday I
climbed up to the riui of Diamoud Head
crater and walked about two-thirds the

re-

For

talk at present in regard
to the policy of the paper, but it is
generally assumed that it will be a
democratic paper, and that Mr. Davis
will use it to pave the way for his gubernatorial

the firm

under

Monday.

no

In Far Hawaii.
Honolulu, hi, April 13,1903.
To the Editor of the American:
You will probably be surprised to learn
that your Pasadena, Cal., correspondent
has drifted to I-dand Oahu of the Hawlian

H.

his home there

at

candidate.
is lent to the situation by the announcement of the purchase by Cyrus
W. Davis, of a controlling interest in
the Waterville Sentinel. Mr. DaviB is

making

Great markets, great consumption have
an end, as the animal and sensual man is
William H. 8avary.
conquered.

OBITUARY.
BENJAMIN

during

significant.

The support of the saloon is steadily
I moving to the lower ranges of mankind.

this month with

is

on
principle are total absociety level has been attained
fifty years opposed to the innovirtue of alcoholic beverages.

Tna

Cal

on

are

Thousands do not drink now because of
the settled conviction that all drinking is
bad practice.
I his growth of the anti Imbibing com-

special game law, pro-

viding for the protection of deer on
Swau’e l-'and for a period of fire years
Deer are frequently
are shown already.
seen feeding In fields or by the roadside

STATE OF MAINE.

and

cence

The

A

army who
stainers. A

snow-tails.

new

Our“Long Distance"Customers

scene

and will cost somewhere about

creature

our

his

Is a Partial List of

Following

of many social funcbouie which has been built

tbe

The

for him

mischief,

work

expected that

be

tions.

part of the ways and
comforts. And a
multitude of every walk of life continue
to drink.
The rank and file of moderate drinkers
are in all social files and ranks alike.
But
'here Is just this enc >uragement to the

fT Third
n 4 St
U Quarter la p. ra
Moon
CNew

brewery

of

means

COUNTY GOSSIP.
Mrs

ball, firearms,

will

they are also useful and necessary agencies,
it is said. It is argued that the distillery

Brer Hanscom seems to think he is
“biger” man than the supreme court.

29 30

8:51
p.m.
T:18
p. m.

of ail

approval

citizens.

right-minded

MOON’S PHASES.
rim

officers will meet the

some

and it is

and

The beat of the battle between all degrees
of license and out and-out prohibition is
caused by two antagonistic conceptions of
tne nature of alcoho ic drinks.
There are thousands who believe moderate drinking to be as innocent as total
abstinence. If p stole, edged tools, pow-

that it will be

A±±AA ioji
JlililJlJliZli
1910^1 22 23 24 25

courts

It is safe to say
time before persistent attempts will be made in HanPubcock county to violate the law.
is
for
lic
sentiment
distinctly
enforcement, and the work of the

ing the past week.

jZZZJTII

The

taken.

happened

Su. Mo. Tu. We. Th. Fr. Sa.

ibbnrtt«tmmt«.

FROM BAR HARBOR.

Constitutional Prohibition In Maine. Good Season at this Popular Summer
Resort Anticipated.
Uroveland, Mass., April 15t 1903.
Bar Harbor, April 28 (special)—The
To the Editor of The American.
prospects for a prosperous season at B*r
We have never se n a time when the die
Harbor the coming summer are excellent
cussion ot the question of the use of alcoabove the
holic beverages was more general than The demand for cottages is
of the
now.
Church and family and State are average and a large proportion
vteii-known non-residents have planned
equally interested.
in Maine the effort to overturn the to spend the summer here.
Prominent among tbe recent comers
famous Maine law has not this year, at the
is A. J. Cassatt, president of the Pennc iptt-ol, succeeded, to the credit of enlightsylvania railroad, who will occupy his
ened legislators.
road
But enforcement of the Maine law la new cottage on. the Hull’s Cove
Mr. Cassatt was a visitor here last season,
agitated and

responding period of the previous
In the nine mouths referred to
year
Italy took the lead in furnishing im-

PUBLISHED

EVERY

Comspontifnce.

788,992 persons. For the nine months
ending with last March the total was
494.425, ss against 370,575 tor the cor-

£ he Qjllstuortl) American.

f

&

nre(Li:

receives

mediately.
Feb’y 3, 1903.

Jf.

I

HANSCOM

still harping.

of ills “Count-out”
Tells the Story

pecied
The customary a id
the annual conTOony that characterises
of Maine Methodh-t*
ference meetings
broke In upon at last Friday’*
wss rudely
1Ctn<r>M

at

Newport.

Rev.

T»i*> commencement exarui-e* Ul toe
Eastern State normsl school at Castine
will he held June 16. The class
parte
have been assigned ae follows:
Valedlc
tory, Mery A
of
Creighton,
Warren;
salutatory, Ru*seil I. Morgrage, Castine;
history, Minola Colby, of
Dedham;
essays, Olive A Blood, Morrill, Lillian R

har

to-uc-t*x

S. L

Hans-

struck a discordant
com, of Bar Harbor,
his story of the cam
note bv Injecting
last fall In Hancock county, when

pRtgn

candidate for sheriff, and in which
defeated—or. as be himself puts it,
h0
defeated”.
was “declared
His remarks, as reported, were Interestbe

was

Dow,

was

Jonesboro.

Charleston, Edgar

The class
whom

important—If

and some of them
He said In part:
true
ing,

are

Nearly

E.

all

of them

amount

age

teacher",

are

of

teaching

Below
years.
and residences of

names

county graduates, with
weeks each has taught:

is
the

the

'Perkins,

1,*0.

Saturday before election several of the
pron.iuent politicians guessed on the re-ult,
placing my vote all the way from 150 to 1,500.
They were surprised men on the evening of
election day.
“Bur Ilsrbor, the town in which I live, ha*
been swimming in rum nil through lift history.
“The

The p op e have (ell that to close the saloons
would drive away the summer people.
"1 wroie to such men as Morris K. Jessup
and William E LhMiue. and told them they were
being quoted ms oppoaed to the workings of the
prohibitory l»w of Maine. I got a number of
They all said
letter*, and they were red hot
'Close up the rum shops, I believe lu whatever

is

..

..

26
42
60

27
..

151
64
..

..

62
90
77
10
122

Deer Isle

Surry
Surry
Castine
Brook-vl'le
Brooksville
Sullivan
Lamolne

..

73
16

the

course

court will pursue hereafter in the
of the violators of the prohibitory
In

passing

sentence upon

a

case

the

cases

law.

he sa'd

:

"I want to say to this respondent and to all
other respondents an<t all other p-raons en
gaged In the Illegal -Hie of tntoxlcstt g liquor,
that while the sentences Impose*! this term for
offences committed
Indore the flr-t day of
April, will l»e a fine on»y. In case of persistent
▼i dators against the law. If they co< tinue to
sell liquor In violation of l*w after this time,
hereafter the sentence not only by ni**, but I
be enforced.
think that I can say, if th- y should come be
“We ministers can do much and If we allow fore
any justice of the court, wUlbobylnithe saloon curse to thrive longer we deserve to
pil'onment -ml tine.
be turned out of the ministry.
‘•It is evident, it seems to me, that the methods
“Get Into the caucuses, and do not allow the of enforcement of the
prohibitory law during
politicians to select such delegates as they p'ease the last number of years 19 not efficient or satis
to
be
In
our
We ought
to conventions
pulpits, factory; It is not In accordance with the spirit
when we preach, but we ought to be at the cau- of the law; It has not had the effect of
preventcuses wheu we are In politics
ing the vlo atlon of the law.
•* w
hlle this law Is upon the statutes it must
be enforced to the same extent and in the flame
BUCKSPORT DISTRICT.
manner as all other penal laws: viz, for the
Assignments by the Methodist Confer- purpose of preventing the commission of this
offence or tike offences. It is not to he the plan
ence nt Newport.
for persons to continue to commit
The conference
of
lue
Methodist hereafter,
offences, and when comp'alned against or Inchurches that was held at Newport lapt
dicted to corqe up and pay a fine and continue
week closed Sunday—one of the most in the business.
interesting and successful ever held.
"The purpose of the prohibitory law is to
The action of the conference last Bat- i prohibit, as far as It can by the strict enforceurday on the matter of Bunday excur- ment of the law. ihe »• lll»g of liquor, and the
method of enforcement hereafter, lfl going to be
was
sions and Sunday camp meetings
the purpose of carrying out that putp»se.
significant. K«v. A. H. Hauscom read with
"1 do not snow how I can make this more
the following resolution:
clear or more distinct than to say it from the
That we believe any ]>erson or corporation
bench in this pu* lie way
The rule will 1>e that
pro muting or conducting any excursion on the a perHon who continues in violation of the law
Sabbath, whether as adjunct to camp meetings must lake the consequences of a jail sentence."
or otherwise. Is guilty of grievous wrong, and
that whoever patronizes such excursions Is a
Experiments with Poultry.
p maker In such sin.
At the recent meeting of ttie station
This resolution was voted down.
council of the Maine agricultural experiFollowing ia a list of appointments in
ment station
Prof. UowelU
who has
the Bucksport district:
recharge of the poultry
Presiding cider, F L Hayward, P O. Bucksported on the work now under way, and
port.
also made recommendations which were
Alexander, supplied, J W Price.
liar Harbor. S L Hanscom.
adopted for the ensuing year, as follows:
During the past year the breeding tests
Brewer, E II Boynton.

investigations,

Brooksvtile, A B Carter.
Bucksport, Robert Sutcliffe.

N

R Pear»on.
East Machias,

Whiting

ment of

and

No.

14, S M

Bowles.

Eastport, F
Eddington,

D Handy.
E II ><oydton.
Edmunds ami Marlon, supplied, C II Byrant.
Ellsworth, J P Simonton.
Franklin, C % Petersen.
Cuuldsboro and Prospect Harbor, Wallace

•Cutter.
H tmpden, Carlotte Garland.

Young.
Pembroke,
Penobscot,

E M Smith.
F V 8tancy.
Sears port, J II Hamilton.
Searsinont No 2, supplied, c II Bee bee.
South Deer Isle and Stonlngton, supplied.
South Robbinston and Perry, .J L Pinkerton.
Southwest Haroor, Harry Hill.

Cutler, supplied.

Sullivan,

A

supplied,

.1 l) Me

Swan's Island, Joseph Jackson.
West Trernont and (Jotl's Island, supplied,
I*

Thompson.
Wlntetport, J W

Hatch.

President East Maine conference seminary,
® A Bender.
Member Bucksport conference.
b H
Trlnou, chaplain. U S navy, member
Ellsworth quarterly conference
“1

lam fixing up a surprise lor John,
but I am afraid that If he stays around
the house he will discover me."
“That’s
all right. You tie a towel around
your
bead, and ask him if he can’t stay at
home to-day, and
help you to take up the
carpets.”

T**e
W.

the

Also

much and

effjcts
little

of

To Cure m Cold to One I>ny.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

refund the money If It falls to cure.
(Jrove’s signature Is on each box. 26c.

process
these

of

cooling

during

eggs both

tbe^iucubating

turning

eggs while In the
The results of
incubation.

experments

are

nearly ready for

publication.
Experiments
the

have been continued upon
of floor required for different

area

flocks.
Among the lines of work planned for
the ensuing year are the comparisons of
eggs from hens of different ages and
sized

systems of feeding with
reference to their hatching.
under different
of the

more common

methods of

Many
feeding bens for egg-productlou will be
compared, and the breeding tests will be
continued from the high laying strains.
An

inquiry

into the

causes

of

infertility

of eggs is also planned.
The poultry work of the Maine station
The interest iu this
is of high order.
class of work

is

evidenced by the great

demand for the poultry publications.
The bulletins will be sent free to all
residents oi Maine who opply to the
agricultural experiment station, Orono
ineution
this
In
writing,
please

paper.

The demonstrator who was to have been at
has
Floyd & Hayoes’ two or three weeks ago.
come. She was at the store Monday and Tuesthere to-day, and to-morrow she will be
day;
at the Falls.
Friday and Saturday she will reEveryone U invited
turn to Floyd & Haynes’.
new breakto visit the store and partake of the
fast food— strengtb-fude— for which this conIs the

agents In this city.

both sides.

on

The past week has been a busy one at
court-house.
Unusual interest was

court

case of Ttnkeragainst
throughout the trial the

and

room

crowded.

was

report of

A

the trial is given

at the

cases

present term, he expects
he ter results at the October term.

m>

ch

Mr.
that while but three jail sen
have been received, it shou'd be

into consideration that
many of
indictments found were procured on

taken
the

evidence obtained

It

before the

announce-

“emancipation proc'amatiou” a»
been termed, that ttie law would be
an

pleaded

made.

was

dub to be wielded in

the trans-

case

in

new cases

which

convictions

obtained, and I have every

penalties

such

will be

The setttiement of
been

constant

a

f

are

fact that

old

cases on

the designs of a strict enforcement.
A
great many claims for lienency have been
these

out of the
these

business and

should be held

cases

willing

over

defaulted.
county attorney has moved for a
j<ll sentence in all cases of violation of
The

liquor

law which

order of Dec. 5

were

found since the

last, to close.

In

some

of

these the officers have been unable to And
‘be respondent, and two have been nol

proated by
In

1

a

reason

insufficient evidence

of

where the respondents have
guilty, however, jail sentences
been imposed, witn a possible excepof L°Rter Reynolds, a boy sixteen
cases

been found
have
tion

years of age, whose counsel plowed that he
had been employed where liquor was sold,
but had
The

not

sold it.
of

liquor

left

in

no

was

proclamation”

“new

cases

doubt

of

in the

by

the

the

county
attorney made during the closing hours
of the session.
He stated in open court
hat he desired to bave it expressly understood that hereafter no more leniency
would be shown
of the

liquor

any other lew

[ every

bis

on

law

the

on

respondent

part for violation

than
In

for

violation

of

statutes, and that
brought befor*-

cases

This

was an

action for slander in

which

Mrs. Frances A. Tinker brought suit In
the

sum

The

of

case

$5,000 against A. E. Moore.
was of particular local inter-

STATE VS. STAFFORD.
The

of Slate

case

This

was an

certain

that

1902, while the defendant was
a sale of
damaged goods in
known

the old coat

as

Jan. 20,
carrying on

on

the

factory,

room
on

the

before j

was

Tuesday

and

liquor

a

seized

by
the wharf at,

was

puty-Sheriff Fields on
Bar Harbor, Feb. 11 last, addressed

one

to A.

liquor

that

from greet the idea with
enthusiasm.
It will not be the
first time the Maine 8ir Kuights have had
Much a gathering.
In August, 1869, when there were only
much

Bar

Harbor

liquor

AIKEN—At Vineland,
II Aiken, formerly of

N J, April 24, Benjamin
Ellsworth, aged 73 years
FLETCHER—At Perham, Minn. April 4, Eben
.1 Fletcher, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 82

years.
GOODWIN-At Old Town. April 28, suddenly,
Albert .1 Goodwin, formerly of this city, aged
about 50 years.
M’DONALD— At Stonlngton, April 16. John
McDonald, aged 61 years, II mouths, 6 days.
SARGENT—At Sound, Apiil 25, Capt George
S rgent, aged 66 years.
STANLEY—At Cranberry Isles, April 21, Mrs
Hannah E Stanl. y, aged 60 years, ] day
TORREY'—At Deer Me fReach), April *8,
Bradford B Torrev, aged 31 years, 6 months,
29 day-

it was

and

circumstantial

as

was

pending

cases

use;
that

of the sureties for the

one

of

appearance

evidence

that

Foss and

Eye

on

several

Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch

for

week

a

days,

teu

or

and

that

it

visions—including

liquor.

the

Bangor
dealer, and had it put up in pints and
for
convenience
in
half-pints
carrying in
He had ordered the latter from

a

the

pockets of the members of the party.

He

was

unaware

that

liquor

had

been

coming through
which

the express in his name,
delivered at the Foss-Eye

was

establishment.
brought into court some
half a dozen witnesses, members of the
proposed fishing party, who testified as to
The defense

the arrangements which
for the trip, and to the

had been rnHde

agieement that

taken out with her
On

again

came

asked

her

into

some

The

returned
few

verdict

a

minutes’

for

will go to the law court.
for the State; E. N. Benson and

sld Apr 23, schs Catherine, Boston, curb; J
Nickerson. New Y'ork to Prankltn
Ar Apr 2., sch Georgleita, Lamolue coaling
station with machinery
Sld * pr 24, schs Harriet Rogers, from Franklln with staves for Rockland, Harve-t Home,
Huston, curb; Victory, Seal Har‘*«»r, lumber
Sld % pr 5. sch Wederloo, Boston, curb
Sld Apr 56. sch .1 Nickerson, Frai klin, paving for New Y'ork
Ar Apr
sen Georgietta, Mayo, from Lamolneto load curb for Providence

Eugene

and

SEWING
from

Harbor, pleaded nolo contendere
lined f20 on the first count. The

the

kins, but

20tb,

she

case was

salesroom, and be

paid for,
goods which

whom she

her

prossed. E.
respondent.
STATE

The

not

nol

gave an
she took

ier. The cashier denied having received
payment for the goods, at which the
plaintiff had become indignant, and bad
said that she had never before been accused of stealing, and bad given the defendant a severe censuring, asking him,
among other things, if he bad ever had

he could

as

or

of, the
Saturday, and she bad said she paid or
accounted to the lady who acted as cashaccount

for the

to dud the

VS.

of the State

S.

Hodgfound, the

Clark appeared

Walter

50c GRADE
ARE

WINNERS
Clothes CLEANSED,
PRESSED and
REPAIRED

relmeIlothing

Steamship Company.
Mt. Desert Division.

on

page 8.)

Trips

a

Week to

Boston.

Commencing Tuesday, May ft, 1903, steamer
“Mt Desert”, Ch. t F L Wlnterbothim, leave*
I' .r Harnor at 1.00 p m dally, except Sunday,
for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest
Harbor Sionlngton and Rockland to coi nect
with steamer for Boston.
RETURNING.
From Boston at 5pm dally, except Sunday.
From Rockland at about 5am dally, except

Monday
All Freight via the steamers of this comis insured against tire and marine
risk.
pany

E. 8. J. Mokhe,

$17

Every

Gen’l

f
3
3
J
6

and customers than ever before.
With the use of modern improvements and past experience, I have
better facilities and will save you
money and time.
1 shall still keep the

Q
V

3

J.
5

if
5

Hayford Wagons
for the fifth year and know there are
none better, and the
prices are
moderate—same as last season
I have on liand a large list ot new and
second-hand jobs of all descriptions.
which 1 offer at the lowest prices 1
can afford, and no one can sell lower.

a
7

Q

iS

fully

9

LATEST

IM-

to-day for particulars.

GEORGE

Bostoi

Being the ninth year of my business
at the old stand, South St., I am now
better prepared to serve my friends

a

WARRANTED.

Write

ave.,

8 Announcement,

O

We handle only the
PROVED MACHINES.

Mgr., 368 Atlantic

Boston, Mass.
Vice-president and

vC8X<SXKM5OOCB5OOC^bX»C»O0O00a

up.

machine

Agent, Bar Harbor.
Hanscom, G. P. and T. A.

Calvin Austin,

9

MACHINES

H.

A.

HARMAN,

L.

g
5
w

LORD.

«

Q

Sf

g;i
c

|

''woolen*'

Successor to J. T. CBIPPEN.

Southwest Harbor,

S.

Hie

DRESS GOOES, SUITINGS and SKIRTINGS
dealer In all kinds of

J
?

Fresh, salt. Smoked and Dry

4

FISH.

1

Direct from the Manufacturer to the
Wearer EXPRESS PREPAID.
No middlemen. Goods at First Cost.
Samples sent FREE upon request. Please
state what kind of a garment you wish to
mske.

«

RIVERSIDE WOOLEN COHPANY,

EDWIN M. MOORE,

S

a

|

Pittsfield, Maine.

H.

H.

(Continued

CO.,

HARRY E. CONDON Manager,
First Nat’ 1 Bank Bldg., Ellsworth, Me.

Q

sewing.

c>

against
Foss and James B. Eye, the liquor dealers who persisted in their violation of the
liquor law at Bar Harbor, were among the
last to come up for trial on the criminal
docket.
Eye was arraigned Monday afternoon
ou seven Indictments, five for siugie sale,
cases

mer

|

POSH.

OUR

gj[

A good sewing machine is as necessary
to the well-equipped home as light is to life.
Now is the time to do your spring and slim-

witness
be

Selling Agent In Ellsworth:
G. A. Parcher, 14 Main Street.

9

NEW DROP-HEAD

S.

respondent.
Jelllson, who was held on
for keeping a gambling house

Tuesday,

Peptiron is make in two forms: In a liquid—
aromatic cordial elixir—at $1 per bottle,
also in chocolate-coated pills at 50c. or SI per
box. By C. I. HOOD CO., proprietors Hood's
Sarsaparilla, Lowell. Mass., U. S. A.

q

£**> gr DOWN and 50c Per Week
VW- buys a SEWING flACHINE

the

was

until

constipation.

an

Q

H.

two counts
at Bar

'3fitatisnnsnt0.

Tracy
E.

ateanythingor

appetite.
It leaves no inky or metallic flavor in
the mouth, is agieeable to the taste,
does not injure the teeth nor cause

phia, saving

deliberation.

case

as

bundles

Monday,
the

sales she had

Wesley Abbott, Jordan, Boston

Hancock County Ports.
West Sullivan—Ar Apr 16, schs ET Hamor,
Brow, Boston; Myra Smith, Bar Harbor to
Franklin
Ar Apr 17, cc.hs Francis Goodwin, New Y’ork;
Catherine, Wooster, Boston; Harriet Rogers,
for Franklin
r Apr 18, schs Harvest Home, Wooster, Boston; Victory, Dyer, local to Franklin
Ar Apr 20, sell Wesierl >o, Boston
Sid Apr 20, sch ET Hamor, Boston, curb
SM Apr *•, sch Myra Smith, from Franklin,
slaves to Rockland
Sid Apr 22, schs Francis Goodwin, Phlladel

was to get the liquor.
parly never went on the proposed
fishing trip, it appeared, owing to loss
of the liquor, as one witness thought.

a

■

■

about and of
not Farine
whether
she

not. Then she began taking Pept-iron and
it gave her color, animation and a good

Six

Tuesday, Apr 28
Sch

The

jury

•

Saturday, Apr 25
Sch E A Whitmore. Coombs.
Northeast
Harbor, wood for It B Phillips
Sunday, Apr 26
Sch Lavolta, Whittaker, Sullivan
Sch Hazel Dell, Coggins, Black Island

•Stafford

The

«

tJontirnn
tZLJLLI \JIL

X

Mlnueolu, Treworay, Surry

ARRIVED

with him to get the pro-

nad been left

—

SAILED

side of Main street, he accused her second was continued, sentence not to be
falcely of taking goods from bis store imposed unless the respondent
again
without paying for them, or indirectly, of commits a similar offense.
The case of Michael McCauley, who was
stealing; that he asked her in the presence
of several people what right she had to held for single sale of Intoxicating liqtake goods from his store without paying uor, was entered nol pros for lack of evifor them, and of saying: “I have had sus- dence. This was a case of violation of
picions of you for a long time, and other the liquor law, which was tried before
people have told me about you. I saw Judge Peters in the municipal court iu
you take a belt from the line in my store, Pecember, and the
respondent found
ana put it in your shopping-bag, and I
guilty. Harvey Hodgkins, the man to
whom the liquor was sold, and who is the
don’t think that my eyes deceived me.”
The defendant claimed that on Janu- only witness for the State lu the case,
The reary 18, on the first day of the sale re- has mysteriously disappeared.
ferred to, he had engaged the plaintiff to spondent appeared In court prepared for
look after goods for him at the sale, and trial on Monday; the case was continued

day’s

Wednesday, Apr 22
E A Whitmore, Coombs, Bar Harbor
Lulu W Eppes, Fallen. Boston
W'm Eadle, t.losson, Northeast Harbor
Hussar, ounker, Bayslde

The

place,

no

EASTERN
Ellsworth Pori.
ARRIVED

in the court.

defendant claimed the liquor as
his private property.
He said that he,
with others, had arranged a tisbing party
to go to Mopang
lake, o£ some other

ceived.
other preparation has Iron ever
been so effectively and agreeably combined as in Pept-iron
a
specific
remedy for all forms and degrees of
anemia, curing not only the paleness
but also the nervousness and dyspepsia
from whicii anemic patients so commonly suffer.
Pept-iron is a blood nutrient, nerve
and stomach tonic, beneficial to all
pale, nervous, dyspeptic people.
Mr. Chas. Dlnwoodfe, East Lexington,1
Mass., writes that his daughter was pale
and had spells of not wanting to move
In

MARINE LIST.

put up in

was

half-pint fla-ks, indicating
for sale and not for private

and lias always deserved
high praise it has re-

COlOr *ho

DIED.

hid beeii

and

the

3IARRIED!

on

Also that the

place.

pint

run

X* Or

M AH AN—A LLKY—At Ellsworth, April 22.
by
Rev J 'I Adams. Miss El'en D Mahan to terry
W Allviy, both of Ellsworth.
M A LONEY—KEA RNS—At Ellsworth,
April 29,
by Rev J l> O’Brien, Ml-e ucy E Maloney to
Patrick E Kearns, both of Ellsworth.
TA INTER—' OUSINS-At Brooklln, April 23.
by Rev \V H T Bock, Miss Mary Susan
Thlliter to Lewis Bela Cousins, both of
Brooklln.
TA PLEY— LORING—At East Boston, April 22,
by Hev A C Young. Miss Alice Maria Tnpley,
of West Broo svllle, to
Frank Waterman
Coring, of North Y armouth.
WYNOTT—COOK— 't Somerville, Mass, April
27, w|-s Klva Mabel Wynoit to Arthur Ernest
Cook, formerly of Eil-tworih.

north

that at the close of the

commanderles

raanderies heard

brought into
several occasions, by the
American Express
Co., addressed to
Stafford, but delivered at the Foss-Eye

snow

Iron has been given for
cure
of anemia or
paleness from a very early
date in medical history,

y

i

pretty well settled mat the twenty-

of
Maine Knights
Templar will meet in a grand conclave at
Portland, June 24. The arrangements
are not yet
perfected, but all the com

L Stafford. The case was appealed by the
defendant from the Bar Harbor municipal court.
Tne S.ate alleged that the liquor was
intended for illegal sale at the Foss-Eye
establishment, and produced evidence to

Clark for the

plaintiff alleged

of

D

out the trial.
rue

Stafford

action of libel in which

barrel

State after

both

as

vs.

Monday afternoon

parties to the suit live in this
city, and are well known, and the courtroom was filled with spectators throughest.

tried

was

thirty days.

Stafford

disposition

future

for

forenoon.

heir bail

the

!

Sullivan,

His
single sale of liquor.
counsel claimed a verdict of not guilty on
a technicality in that it was alleged In
the indictment that whiskey was
the
particular kind of liquor sold, and that
•he Siate had not so proven. Orcutt was
found guilty, and went to the county jail

the court

able to settle up the old cases he has stood
tirm in compelling them to do so, or have
(

1

of

for

them and

all

arraigned Saturday

two

on

Orcutt,

James

tbai

upon future violation of the law,
cases where respondents were

enforced
but in

were

larceny

Saturday

various grounds bui
respondents had go >e

on

that the

DECKER.

was

STATE VS. ORCUTT.

the docket

nave come up for disposition which have
interfered to some extent in carrying out

urged in
especially

*r

bave

county attorney since the beginning of
the trial of the criminal docket.
These
have made his duties most arduous, owing
to the

Elaborate Conclave
Portland.

an

In
It Is

chore-boy

a

counts; he plead nolo
contendere, and was fined |23 on the first
count, and the second was continued*
Tracy for State; Deasy for defendant.

of trouble to the

source

only

was

Clarence Decker

tbai

sssurance

imposed.”
liquor cases

be

STATE VS

gressors again transgress.
“At the next term of court,” said Mr.
Tracy, ‘*1 shall ask for jail sentences in
ail

for

Eye’s

He was found
place.
guilty, and given sixty day, in the county
Jill- Tracy for State, E. S. Clark for de
fendant.

purpose of the countyattorney to ask for jail sentences in some
cases, but rather to use the indictments
as a

that

around

not the

was

Preparing

—

Tracy said
fences

WEAVER.

aWjertfatmrntB.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR

Charles A. Weaver wasarraigned Friday eleven commanderles in the State, and
afternoon charged with disturbing a pub- less than half of the total membership
lic meeting
This was an appealed case that the order has now, over 400 Sir
from tbe Bar Harbor municipal court, Knights, representing all of the eleven
where be was fouud gu<liy.
commanderles, camped out for four days
Tbe complainant was George A. Joy, tbe on Cushing’s island in Portland harbor.
It is now proposed to make such State
lessee and manager of Music ball In Bar
conclaves annual or biennial affairs, to
Harbor.
he held in diff-rent place*.
It was alleged that a disturbance or fight
If the p ans do not miscarry for June
occurred on the evening of March 24 in 24, there ought to
be over
1,000 Sir
Knights in line.
Music hall, between tbe respondent and
Bilthen T*dpp, in a crowded bouse, and
BORN.
that the respondent bad caused it.
From the evidence it appeared that
CLEVELAND— At South Deer Isle, April 8, to
Mr and Mrs Guy Leon Cleveland, a son.
Tripp had tapped tbe respondent’s hat
with bis hand, had been struck in tbe j DAVIS—At Little Derr Isle, April 20, to Mrand
Mrs Edwin M Davis, a ami. [Emery R ]
ribs
in return,
had got angry and 1 EATON—At
Little Deer Isle, April 15, to Mr
uttered an oath at the respondent who
and vtrs Arthur II Eaton, a non.
[Oren T.]
FORTIER
At
Ell-worth April 25, to Mrand
again struck him in tbe mouth.
At
Mrs a1 red Fortier,a daughter.
this Tripp had seized a chair and
struck^ FkRNALD—At I* 11-worth, April 21, to Mr and
the respondent
before
others
Mr« William II Fernald, a daughter.
could
interfere.
GRAY—At South Brooksvl>le, April 21, to «r
and Mrs Irving Gray, a son.
Weaver was found guilty by tbe jury
KNOWLTON—At Stoi.ington, April 6, to Mr
and fined $5 and costs. County
and Mrs John Ktiowlton, a daughter.
Attorney
Tracy for tbe State; C. B. Pineo lor the M’GRKGOR— Xt South Gouldshoro, April -20, to
Mrand Mrs John M McGregor, a daug hter.
defense.
SI LSBY—At Aurora, April 11, to Mr and Mrs
STATE VS
ELWELL.
H T Sllshy, a son.
Ernest L. Aiwell, of Bar Harbor, was SPRAGUE—At.
Atlantic. April 7, to Mrand Mrs
Ernest II Sprague, a daughter
the first man to be given a jail sentence
for liquor selling at the present session. STOCK HR! I>GE— At Atlantic, April H to Mr
and Mra W'lllle E Stockbridge, a son.
He wasarraigned Saturday morning on b
ST\NLEY—At Atlantic. April 24, to Mrand
search and seizure charge.
His counsel
Mrs Winslow D Stanley, a rou.

the

Moore,

for the defense.
STATE VS

—

purchases.

iiusiuess Notices.
John Maloney was in Patten last Monday
and bought of James McNulty ten heavy horses
that are for sale at his shop on Water street.

cern

King

-HN

! the Hancock county supreme
judicial
The results are I court for violation of the liquor law, either
successfully continued.
for
a
and
or
by appeal
publication,
nearly prepared
indictment, must suffer the
same treatment
as
to commitment to
bulletin will be issued soon.
various
causes
as
jail or recognizance before trial or final
Experiments upon
of
eggs have been
disposition of their cses as those for
affecting the fertility
studied, Bucb as the effect of keeping eggs other crimes.
in open or in closed cases while being
TINKER V8. MOORE.
held for incubation, the effects of high
The case of Tinker vs. Moore, which
and low temperature upon eggs being
was briefly
mentioned in lust week’*
held tor incubation, the effects of resting
American occupied the whole of Wedeggs after being shipped by rail before
nesdsy afternoon and Thursday forenoon.
incubating.
the

ent methods of

Machias, E V Allen,
Mlli.ridge, supplied.
Nealley’u Corner, supplied, C Garland.
<>rland aid West Penobscot, M S Preble.
N'orthport No. 2, supplied,VV II Powlesland.
Orrlngton Center ami South Orrlngton, 8 O

°u*ry
Oraw.

a

process in cold rooms and in warm rooms
have been studied, as have also the differ-

Harrington, F. A Carter.
Belfast, G K Edged.
I.ubee, J M Tiaumer.

O G Barnard.
ana East Bluehlll,

object the developlarge egg-producing strain of
Barred Plymouth Rocks have been

which have for their

Bucksport Center aud East Bucksport, supplied.
Calais, First church, W A Luce.
Knight Memorial, Norman LaMarsh.
Castlne, J II Irvine.
Ch*rr\fl»ld, supplied.
Columbia, Columbia Falls and Indian River,

THIS COURT.
p Whiteiiouse.
F. Knowlton.
K. Tract.
County
Attorney—B.
SlteMtf— H. F. WHITCOMB
Crle^ii T Sii.SBY, Aurora
Sienographer-J. S Kstes. Portland.
Deputies d. L Fields. Ellsworth; James
Hill. GoaMshnro; J SUMINSBY, Bar Harbor; Walter Snowman. Bucksport.
Messenger— F. E. Tilijen.

1

j

words

alleged slander,

called

were

the

The jury returned a decision in favor of
defendant.
Hale & HamMn for the plaintiff; A. W.

Presiding Justice—Wm

Clerk—J

rigidly enforced,

to

the

and

the

it has

For Violators of Liquor Law— Court’s
Intention Announced.
Chief-Justice Andrew P. Wmwelf, who
Is holding court in Rockland, has re-

In

were

several witnesses

—ADJOURNMENT.

below.
Even greater general Interest was taken
Do*ih«m in the so-called Foss cases, which involved
Il.ncock seventeen Indictments of various kinds
bluehlil j for the violation of the prohibitory law.
Dedham
These, too, are reported in detail below.
Penobscot
An unusually large amount of civil
Bucksport business was transacted. All the cases on
Buck-port the special
assigned list were disposed of,
Ca-tine
**nd the general list was well sifted.
Hancock
County-Attorney B. E. Tracy states
Sedgwick
Penobscot that, while be is well satisfied with the
Castine result of the disposition of the liquor

90

as

used, which

laken in the slander

JAIL SENTENCES

doubt

As to the coiiversstlon

SENTENCES—DIVORCES GRANTED

ment,

moved all

SETTLED.

THE FAMOUS FO88 CASES—THREE JAIL

Hancock

Residence
Pe no In-cot
Castine

..

Guy 11 Burrlll,
Harvey L Carter,
Hermon A Carter,
Minola Colby,
Cbd-tlna F Hatch,
Annie *4 Houston,
Gertrude M Johnson,
I«al»elll Morgrage,
Myra A Moon,
*arah A Parker,
Joseph H Peterson,
Annette K K>*b1n-on,
WiMam H Saunders,
Susie W Stluson,
Anna D Stinson,
Eleanor 1 Stover,
Millie M Tipby,
Made L Tap ey,
Alice M Workman,
Annie M Young,

•'Then the republican State convention deI asked
clared In favor of strict enforcement
the rvpu llcan can .Idatc for sheilff In Hancock
He
count) if *»« would -tand on that platrortn
Mid he would consult soma of hi* friends, and
1 waited
let me know of Ids decl-don In a week
three weeks, and then went Into the campaign,
and
of
If
there
had
a
500,
I
plurality
and
got
been another week to work I would have gotten

aver-

done

number of

hKOULAE COURSE.

fully

and

DER CASE

given the

advakcid class.
Weeks Taught
100
Grlndle,

Names
Faust* M
Amy

The

work

two

over

White,

numbers fifty-seven, two of
taking the advanced course.

many have taught for years.

“The ou'l iok for the cause of temperance In
Is better than ever before,
the Mate of Maine
I believe tnst an overwhelming majority of the
wisdom of the prohibitory
voters i^lleve in the
fall that three fourths of
law I was told last
salon
They had been
the voter* favor r- subm
listening at the keyhol* of ruin shop*.
In
Hincock
county nomi“The democrats
nated a man who was In favor of license. The
republicans nominated a man who for tw
the saloon keepers very care
years had handled

law you have.*
••The Hancock county campaign more than
any one other thing that has occurred In this
.State, brought the supreme court into line
We went to the
“1 was declared defeat*d
governor and council, and thfy counted us out.1 will not tell
and violated the law to do It.
They were
you how; It would take too long
afraid I would take ti.e matter to the courts and
to prevent It det- rmlned to enforce the law.
“And thev could not enforce it In Hancock
county without enforcing It In other sections of
the State, and since has come forth the announcement that the law will be strictly en
forced all over the State, and Jail sentences will

suspect tier of anything of the
k<nd, to which be replied: “No, but I
whl be honest enough to tell you that I
saw you take a
belt from a line in ray
store, arid after y >u had gone up stairs I
wss u-iflb'e to find It.”
to

reason

HANCOCK S. J. COURT.

Commencement June 16-Twenty-two
from Hancock
County.
UNUSUALLY BUSY WEEK-SLAN-

to

the Methodist Conference.

a.

-.

CASTINE NORMAL SCHOOL.

I
Halibut, Bluefish,Z
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, 7

Cod.
*

5

Haddock,

Lobsters and Finnan Haddiee.

4

0 Campbell AiTrue Bid*., Bast End Bridge, 4
<
t
ELLSWORTH, MIC.)

CLOTm"J

If you.rvmakMONTH
amnPER
*391 V#^^ing less and can sell goods, write at

tor terms and jtarticulars.
Experience
not necessary. Address, HIRAM H. CUR*
once

NEY Sl CO., Nurserymen, Auburn,
Maine.

THE

has subscribers at 10b

MERICaN

'

COUNTY

of the • 1b post offices in Hancock county;
all the i.thcr papers in the County com
bint<

reach

(o not

ICan

not

is

the

so

1 HR Ameu

many

only paper printed

res- a

cal'vd

e

Work

h

ia«e at W est

ok in

the first claras at his

tarday.

S

rd Blaisdell, of Surry, is in town
king for his brother.

NT
•b*

wo

S. P.

nhtn

AtAin%<>+.

-3C--

r-r---

M

Sidney Hawes

d

v

gnesi of h«

Thursday

Brewer, is t»•
cusiii, Miss In*z Stevens.

Ring,

Jewell

sh

at work

are

r

May

will

deliver the

30.

Mi— Etfie Free'hey went to Boston today, where she will beempl yed.
is- Liunie K'ne returned to Camden

WEST BROOKSVILLE.
N. A «
Cast n e.

111*, of Rockland,

M

Memorial addres-

of

where she in

Mr-. William

employed.
Freethey vi-tted ber sister,

schoO> in

Mrs. Johnson, at Deer I-le, last week.
H. S. Kane went to Rock and Monday

last week.

on a

Capt. Andrew Wescott will soon leav
for Ne» H ven, Ct., to take t he command
of a oosl barge.

I

M

L- s Weacott, wti » is teaching
Brewer, was at home a few days

ss

Tsp'ey, of Roc-land, was 1i
town Fndav visiting bis mother, Mrs
George II Tapley.
Ti»e Misses Kate, Emily and Marie Tapley, who went to Bangor Tnursday, re
Wrtd*r M.

County Xewt

tee

other

e

page*

business trip, returning Tuesday.
Joseph Freetheycnme borne from Port
nd Wednesday, where he has spent the

Roscoe Whittaker, of Bar Harbor, spent
days last week with Isaac Vincent
and wife.

Stephen Harman

with

has been

Shylock

of

pound

consumptive,

digestive

_

she

J. W. Somes

is

having

residence

bis

painted.
Miss

!.awson

having

is

will spend a week with her father and
Breakwater station, Rockland

her

Miss Nellie Carroll arrived last Wednesday from her wiuter’s work in Aroostook

cottage county.

opened the
Monday, April 27,

She

school here

painted.
Union meeting bouse

grammar
week

••

employed

(Jrindle is

Batter

at

at

island.
M
ous

s-*

Griodle, who has been seri-

Carrie

y 1*1. is

improving.
Mrs. Am

will be held at

A box

-ujper
Umeburn • ’« April 27.
W

•>

am

in town

Sinclair,

ne

a

Sargentville,

of

was

past week.
visiting his

parent-, Mr and Mrs. J. G. Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest B-«b*oii
congratu

at

ions

ths

on

are

receiv-

birth

of

h

daughter.
with

e

an

attack

of

the

to

mumps

for the past week.
Sunday

Anna L

his

neburner.

L.

tafce notice

M. GALLERT.
TEvery department
is

of

our

Stylish Goods
for the
season,

including
complete

Grant”

L. W. Rumill stepped on a nai't
which penetrated her foot the depth oi
an inch, causing a
painful wound. Dr.
Mrs.

Tapley.

cook.

a

27.

lines

of

painting

Gancelo Herrick and wife have gone to
Island, where he is employed during
summer.

Mrs. C. W. Newman is still improving.
summer.

William Newman bas bad
grip which confined

the

Mrs. George Bickford

with

her little

an

attack of

him to the

bouse.

short

McAuley left

for

Portland

f*-w day.-* ago for treatment in the MaiDe
general hospital.

“They
say” that the church looks
new coat of
paint, and that
•nucb of the credit is due to Levi
Knight
for his earnest and persistent endeavors
nice In its

money, and work for the

same.

Rev. Mr. Smith left for conference with
expectation that he would not return.
| Though
the people liked him, they did

D.

business.

W. Herrick

was

day on business.
Irving McFarland
and

Ellsworth for

Ellsworth Satur

In

No»tb Hancock
few days the past

was
a

in

they could raise a sufficient
! salary unless they could untte with some
of her neighborhood, and this cDold
no

Miss Gladys Mayo, of Southwest Harbor, ia visiting Miss Jennie Bali.
Mrs. Lewis C ark bas gone to Boston to
purchase furniture for her new cottage.

Capt. McKay
the

is in town.

He will

yacht “UndercMff’» here at

week.
A big chimney is being
Hotel Gaynor. Graves Bros,

built at
are

the

the
con-

tractors.

April

Spec.

23.

an

Good for Children.
The pleasant to take and harmless One
Minute Cough Cure gives immediate re

lief

“1 had a running. Itching sore on my leg
Suffered tortures. Doan’s Ointment took away
Ukj burning and Itching Instantly, and quickly
effected permanent cure
C. W. Lenhurt, uowling Green, O —Advt

M. GALLERT.

all cases of Cough,
Croup and
l.aGrippe because it does not pans tmmedi
into
the
stomach,
but
ately
take*
ff t
right at the seat of the trouble.
It draw.,
out the inflammation,
eals and soothes
and cures permanently by enabling the
luugs to contribute pure life giving and
ife sustaining oxygen to the blood and
tissues.
Wiooin «fc MOORE.
in

M.

corning

it the

of

have command

season.

Mrs. L. W. Paige and little daughter
also Miss Lulle Clement, of Bar
Harbor, have been visiting their aunt,
Mrs. Emma Carter.
E.
April 27.

Abbie,

partment complete,
as

the

lowest

at

for

oe**1

E. C. Hammond and F. E.

Bangor Saturday.

In

Sunday7

1 ®

Weston

w,„
ers

Mrs. J. W. W’"scott la
spending
days with trlenda In Brooklln.

There will he

s

May

Friday evening.
Wood

The

"w

l„ Q,obe
by Fr.,..

hall

Mualo

*n<*

orcbeatra.

a

mason,

are

making rapid

p,™rta

the

h.

on the foundation of
and town hall.

Tracv

T
°'k

Frost arrived home
Friday (tom
been playl,,, ,
* W
tbe Eastport opera
company.
J. J Roberta returned home from
Bo.
ton laat week, bringing with him
a
of fine horses for bla summer
8.

A.

East port, where be haa

M1’

buainea.

The ladles of tbe Baptist
sewing circle
held an toe cream sociable In the
ve»tr,7
Frldey evening. Proceeds about fp>.
W. B. Harrington, of tbe firm of
J g
Gould * Co., Portland, baa been
tng a few days with bta family here. /

,peiI^

Capt. Alfred Conners, of Brr Harbor
and H. E Tracv, of this place, are
tng on their boat# getting ready for

work.’

tbj

The Acetylene gas plant, which haa
t«cently been established here, la becoming
All tbe business
very popular.
men ol
the place have It In their
atorea; tbe
churcb and ball are also lighted
by |t,
1'he company has procured the land
md
buildings of H. O Bmalildge, for the location of tbe p'ant, and It will be removed from C. T. Hooper's store tbe
flnt
of tbe week.
The
a

people of

I bla

place

have

la to be known

gtauge which

organized

as Bchoodie
Following are tbe
IBcera:
SOUND.
Master, Dr. A E. Small; lecturer, H. G.
J.
M. UerrisbMrs. Bertha Bobbins, of Tretnont, ia at Bmaltidge;
overseer,
Mrs. E. M. Higgins’, dressmaking.
chaplain, Mrs Daniel Merritt; steward,
Howard Snyder; assistant steward,
Miss Edith Dorr has gone to WinterGay
Farrar; lady assistant steward, Mr# Cora
port to attend school.
Geneva
Joy; secretary,
Mllllken; treasAlfred Higgins and wife have returned
urer, F. V. Joy; gale keeper, w. W.
from Boston.

Miss Ruble Higgins came borne Friday
spend Sunday with her
parents.

Sumner;

Sargent was a man whom ail loved and
not
respected, and his death though
unexpected—for be had been ill a long
time—brought sadness to tbe community.
He leaves

four
and

held

sons

and

two abtera.

at

tbe

a

widow,
The

two

fun*rai

ceres,

Jessie

Smal ;

pomona,

Noyes; flora, Tole Rand.

Minnie

from Castlne to

April 27.

r
LAMOINE.

N. B. CoolIdge haw returned from
a visit to her daughter, Mrs. Oscar Crabtree. iu Hancock.
Mrs.

Miss Clara Hodgkins begins school today at West Hancock, and Miss Flora
Htration at precinct No. 5, In this town.

Tbe town schools begin to-day.
The
Sunday
afternoon. Rev. J R. Norwood officiating school in thla precinct is laugh’ t*y Mtw
At the grave the Masons, of which
society Carrie Allen, of Mercer, a student In
he waa a member, performed their beauti- Colby university.
ful aervlce.
A large gatheriug testified to
Miss Treadwell, district superlntenden
the esteem in which Capt. Sargent was
of the children's home In Augusta, la in
waa

schooihouae

held.

soliciting funds for the work of tbe
Hhe spoke In the church Sunday
evening, talking of the work in an intertown

April 27.

B.

BLUE HILL FALLS.
Schooner “Gamecock”, Capt. P. Friend,
sailed for Rockland the 2?ib.

home.

eating

manner.

April 27.

H.

Wilbur Friend, who hurt his
band, is

having quite

a

Mrs.
little

J

E.

Redman, of Bluebill,
daughter Ethel Marie spent
here

and

a

May ball

PL E. Hurd sod family
tives in

visiting

are

rela«

Harrington.

Fred Biacg and wife
tives iu Bangor.
Beulah

tbe

Saturday.
SUBBTITt'TK

are

visiting

rela-

Gray Is at home from Bangor,
been at work.

wbcre she has

Robert McKay is spending a few days
uncle, Waldo Cowing.

with his

EDEN.
There will be

DEDHAM.

serious time with it.

C. E. Friend and wife, of Sargent vide,
spent Sunday with his parents, Capt. and
Mrs. P. M Friend.

at

Eden

ball

May 1.
Ra'ph Pickett,

Joseph McLaughlin has gone
manufacturing handle blocks
Bros

of

to work
for Bean

Oiklaud.

of Winter Harbor, bas
engaged to work for the summer with
Latnunt Burnett.

the

The farmers here are doing a
big business planting.
Some have planted a*
high ns t verity five bushel* of polar.*•*.
April 27
Spbc

Emma Crockett, Peaks. Ida Cowing, village and Burrill schools, Louise and Lizzie McIntyre, of Biuehlll.
B.
April 27.

GALLERT.

Schools

began Monday, April 27, with

following

M. GALLERT.

teachers:

Green

Lake.

M. GALLERT.

SPRING OPENING, 1903.
\isP

spring

I

*ISpecial

attention is called to our

London
Twines
AT

A

staple

J-sA

V
r

very**

efforts

and to

have been made to have every delow

harbor.

F. R. Bunker k..d wife ,re
Harbor viettlng relatives.
Lerry C. Smalitrtge spent
frit-uds In Bur Harbor.

grange.

bring day with friend*
April 27.
early

<

t be

not feel that

C A. Penney is paintlog bis bouse.
C. F. Chester is making repairs on bis
bouse.

V. R. Smith went to Boston Thursday
on

I
a

time.

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

Mrs

Mrs. Ella

HANCOCK POINT.

April 23.

Most of the young men have left the
place, as is usual at this time of the year.

Van Pierce will spend a few week*
at Deer Isle while her husband is
away
yachting.

a

He will

brothers
neu-

_

for

SCOTT A BOWNE. Chemist*,
New York.
400-415 Pearl Street,
50c. and $ 1.00 ; all druggist*.
date.

„r

Bummer season.

Capt. George Sargent, aged sixty-six
died Saturday, April 25
Capt

Nora King ban gone to Bar Harbor for

i 1 witb the grip.
H. W. King has been quite 111 witb
ralgia in bis bead and stomach.

We will send you a couple of
ounces free.

years,

bin bouse.

and

SOUTH DEER IdLE.

to ra *e

Miss Sadie

Bar
be

is

Washington Nor- daughter Vera has gone to Black Island to
Mrs. Sadie Lacount, who bas been visit
her husband, wbo is employed there.
vessel in Bangor.
They join
log at Bass Harbor bead, bas returned
sardine factory.
Mrs. Lena Hutchings and Elmer Young, home.
of Blueblll, were married April 18 at his
Dolly.
Thelma.
April 27.
home in Bluebill, where they will reside

Murphy

will work in the

SEAWALL.

Henry Spurting

Mrs. Annabel Newman bas been quite

Snow teacher.

L. W. Rumill drove to Ellsworth to gel
wood who left

to-day,

School commenced

t

the latest novel-

^Special

merchandise.

as

great

winter

,r,.

store

New and

ties and

“Stella”,

SOUTH BLUEHILL.

M. GALLERT.

stocked with

now

the steamer

the

factory began work makMonday. Schooner “Ralph K
has arrived with supplies.

do

_

that Ely's Liquid Cream
B*l-: 1 of great tienefit to tho*e sufferers from
catarrh
wno
inhale fie*ly through
cannot
nasal
«>ut must treat themselves by spray*
the
Ing. L.q .c’Cream Balm diff rs in form, but
not medicinally from tlie Cream Balm that ha*
for year* at the head of re me le» for c«sto
tarrh. I' m<ybeustdin any nasal atomizer
The p ice. im-iurting a spraying iu»»e, is 7*1 cent-.
Sold by d-u.m-t* and mailed by E>y Brothers,
56 Warrei St New York.

Kindly

join

cans

Harbor,
mother, Mrs

Mr. Packard, pastor of the Coogrega
tionxi clinch at West Brooksville, ex
cbnng d pulpits with Mr. Harwood Apri
26
He delivered an Interesting addresi
at the cu-nnl in the afteruoo », taking
text trfM«i Bee* 10:8:“Hethat diggetb a
ali into U.”
pit h

Ap 127

ing

April

with

to

C. E. Snow, who has been shut in with
large number attended the funeral the grip the past two months, is improvservices of Eugene Sprague, of Seal Cove, ing.
who was lost at sea.
C.
April 27.

Dark

of

Eugene Lirneburner,
spent

boarding

A

Winfred

0*car L'mehurner has been confined
the hou

L

are

The sardine

Wini*m Walker is in town

ing

Ray, of Machiasport,
W. Rumill’s.

Leslie

years

Scott’s Emulsion has been the
giver of human flesh.

one

_

thirty

nearly

For

bro her at

later than the primary, uoder charge
Chattie F»eethey, who has been
is receiving its
of Miss Myra Wilson.
visi ing her brother Will at Swan’s Island, annual
turned S«tu-day evening.
spring cleaning.
Mr. Leslie, of Bangor, who owns the
Friday even>ng, on the occasion of her came home Friday. Sbe was accompanied
George 8. Richardson who is employed
Island bouse, was in town last week lookfourteenth birthday. Mss Helen Smith; by ber si-ter Mi-s Fannie.
in Waldoboro, is home ill.
ing over his property. The prospect of
Mrs. Addie Marks came home from
pleasant ly entertained thirl v of her young
Lyman H. Somes, our first selectman,
Somerville, Mass., last Tuesday, where who has been confined to the house with having the hotel repaired and refitted for
lady si d gentlemen friends.
opening this season, as advertised last fall,
The engagement of Miss LMa Weecott she has passed the winter. She was ac- the grip, Is improving.
now seems rather doubtful.
her
son Bert.
of
companied
by
of it i*. p ace, and Walter J
Sargent,
Mt. Desert lodge, F. and A. M., atMis. James Clark, of Bar Harbor, with
Une Femme.
April 27.
Brt-we h a heen announced. The martended the funeral of Capt. George Sarher daughter, Mrs. Lsngstreet and her
riage \\i take place in June.
gent Sunday, at the Souud seboolhouse children, will
WEST TREMONT.
spend the summer here, ocA ver> pleasant wedding took place a
He was buried with masonic honors.
cupying the Cousius house, her own cotMiss Leloa Rumill Is visiting friends at
567 B
ningron st-eet, E»-*t B »ston, is**
27.
H.
April
tage being rented for the season. Judge
Manset.
Wert e-day evening when Prank Water
Clark will spend Sunday with the family.
NORTH BROOKSVILLE.
man L
ing. p *stmaster c.f N*rtb YarMrs. Katie Reed
has returned from
Earl Walls celebrated his thirteenth
monlh, and Miaa Alice Maria Tapley, of Bangor.
Maud Green is at work (or Mrs. Lucy
birthday Wednesday, April 22, by invitWeet Brooksville, were mi ried by th
Miss Cora Clark, of Manset, made a Green.
ing bis Sunday school class to bis borne.
Rev J C. Y ung, at the B-iker Congre
short visit to this place recently.
Mrs. David Steele is at work for <£. E.
A pleasant afternoon was enjoyed by the
Mr. and Mrs. LorL-g
gationai church.
Baboon.
Mrs. L. A. Clark, of Manset, is stopboys, who brought birthday presents and
Will spend a few weeks in Massachu-ettwith
her
Hollie
Limeburner is putting a piazza were In turn served with a delicious
ping
sister, Mrs. L. W\ Rumill
afte* w nch they will return to Y*»r
on
his
house.
Mis** Gertrude Lunt has been at Bass
lunch. Earl is getting quite independent
mo ut »i.
Harbor for the past week selling millinery
Capt. E. L Gray spent Sunday here with in a financial way, earniog good wages
TOMBON.
April 27
his parents, Sylvester Gray and wife.
with bis father in the clammiug business.
gooas.
Spray.
David Thurlow, of Stonington, and
April 27.
Alvah Green left last week for Bangor
BROOKSVILLE.

Bentley

SHYLOCH
Shylocks

SOMESVILLE.

Miss

<i<t<UHonaI <v.v»

seriously ill
was the man who
symptoms
appendicitis, but at
of human
a
bout
the
wanted
wit
seems
to
be
present
gatniug
Daniel Mclntyfe and family, of Ells- dreaded surgical operation.
are
There
flesh.
many
worth. are visiting his mother, Mrs. Mary
Harry Ross, who has been in Colorado
now, the convalesMcIntyre.
twelve years, will come to South wq0 HarRev. A. B. Lorrimer, of Bangor, is to bor in June for a few weeks to be the
the
cent, the
have a cottage built bere this spring. The guest of his sister, Mrs. O. W. Cousins.
the pale young
flr-t load of lumber came yesterday.
Miss Mary Leith is teaching at Nor- sickly child,
Miss Katie McIntyre, who has been In wood’s Cove, Miss Eva Mayo holds the
woman, all want human flesh
Ells wo'th the past two weeks, has re- reins of government of the grammar,
can
and Miss Sarah Carroll, the
turned home. She ia in poor health.
get it—take
primary and they
Rexford Hodgkins and wife hail a house- school, at Manset.
Emulsion.
Scott's
Rev. Harry Hill is attending the East
warming last Wednesday evening. They reScott’s Emulsion is flesh
Maine conference at Newport. There wan
ceived quite a number of useful presents.
no preaching service in either church SunGeorge Jellison and wife celebrated their
blood, bone and muscle
and
Mr. Walker also being away. The
wooden
wedding Saturday
evening. day,
schools
held
sessions
as
usual.
It feeds the nerves, strengthens
About fifty were present, and a good time Sunday
Mrs. Fred Robbins, of Mt. Desert Rock
was enjoyed.
They received some pretty
the
organs and they
light station, is visiting relatives here.
presents. Refreshments were served.
Before returning to her “sea girt isle” feed the whole body.
Ark.
April 27.
few

a

winter.
M i-s Sa^ah Hill returned from W’inter
Harbor Monday, where she has been em
ploy* d for the past two years. She was
accompanied by a friend.

M. A. Handy, of Prospect Harbor,
is spending a tew weeks with relatives
here and at Manset.

/*»

«>

NEW?

COUNTY

abbcrtisrmmts.

COUNTY NEVUS
W* additional

Mrs.

School will begin to day, taught by Miss
Brewer, of Bar Harbor.

Wilson cot

the

End.

H. S. Kane t

factory

on

M*yr»

CSSSU-

MARLBORO.

I

begun

s

tion of 'HE AMERICAN, barring the Bar
t'he-ter Smith goes to Philadelphia toHarbor Record s summer list, is larger day to go on a yacht.
than that of all the other papers printed
vi*s vininie Tainter and Bela Cousins
ere married last week.
in Ha cock county

i

he arranged.
It is expected that Kev.
I George W. Avery will supply the pulpit
i at least part of the time.
Ego.
April 27.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

Pea-e last week.

OUNTY

a

other par}**

mee

A-hley Hooper, of Sedgwi k, visited Ned

in

paper; all the
The circulalocal
merely
papers

be

NEWS.

(\>wty F9errt>.
BHOOKLIN.

Hanc ck county, and has never claimed o
be but i> is the only paper that can prop

orly

<*rUHnnal

*>•

prices

our

All-wool

as

first-class

merchandise.

Crepes

GARMENTS

AT

READY TO WEAR.

75c

per

yard.

Tin costumes we are

showing latest
models in Voile, Pongees, Broadcloths,
Cheviots and new
Ilopsackings.
TTailor-mad3 Walking Suits, comprising the newest designs, in great
variety of materials and styles. Spec-

A e ir Ilamburys and Swiss Embroider
ies, All-orers, Edges, Inserting
yew

ial values from

$1©

to

Trimmings

in

Squares, GalUsitii,

yew Irish Laves.
yew Wash Neckwear.

$40.

New Veilings.
Silk Waists, Separate. Skirts, JackSILK, WOOL and COTTON
Dress Fabrics—o
assortment to
ets, Wash Waists, Wrappers, Muslin select from. Our large
new
assortment qf
We are showing on our dress
now
the
Petticoats
a
Silks,
full assortready for
coming spring | If
Mattings, | Underwear,
and summer, is unusually complete atul
counters full and
goods
ment
is
all
in
the
latest
shown,
styles.
Portieres,
complete
attractive.
lines of London Twines,
Fish
Lace

CARPETS.
TCarpetings,

Laces and New

Rugs,
Linoleums, Oilcloths,
Couch Covers, Pillow Covers,

Dress Trimmings!

Curtains and Window Shades. We
offer these at lower prices than
any other house.

DRESS GOODS.

—

M. GALLERT.

tWe endeavor to follow styles, qualities and prices of those shown by
the leading retail stores in large cities.
You will find in

our

store the same

Nets, all-wool and silk and wool styles and quality, and prices on many
Crepes. Batistes, Scotch Suitings, goods we guarantee to be lower than
Broadcloths, Venetians, Meltons those of retail stores. For stylish and
and Cheviots.
first-class merchandise see our stock.

NEWS.

CC/JNTY
aWtnrmn*

Cb«M» ffww

gt,

we

COUNTY NEWS.

otter pages

For

additional County Neten

nee

COUNTY NEVV&.
ft>* additional

other pa gen.

County New*

other

*e«

c»

PROSPECT
Miss

harbor.

"EST SULLIVAN.

In Stanley la to begin school this

1

Harvev Stan ey and George Colson

For additional

".. lo Hie Pond district.

lu

and wife spent 8unCboi-to" Hutching,
friends In Winler Harbor.
with
diy
lor a few
came home
jol,o Coombs
Ho has
last part of the week.
days ttie
to Petit Menan Island.

County News'*

Bangor Saturday.

Prayer circle will meet at the home of
Mrs. Frank Blaisdell May 1.

spend Sunday.

this

The East Sullivan dramatic club will
repeat the drama “Dot, the |Miner’s
Daughter” Thursday evening, April 30,
for the benefit of the sidewalk fund.

use.

returned

Bunker Is again on tbe sick list,
time confined to bis bed, tbe first
time within his remembrance.

wbb over

Barney

Tug “Philips Eaton” went to Bar Harbor
Saturday for a caigo of coal for her own

of Steuben, spent
Street-Commissioner Smith
has the
Mrs John Whitten,
her aunts, Mrs. r ads In good
condition, and has made
TVediosdsy here with
some notable
and Mies Jane W. Moore.
Clifford White was accidentally run
improvemtnts on the quarry
jjsntil O'say
over Sunday
worked the section.
evening while returning
The Knights of Pythias
a
candidate Saturday
on
Mr*. Samuel P. Ilavey went to Portland from tbe hall on bis bicycle. He wss able
eecond rink
sisterhood furnished S» urday to attend the funeral of Miss to pick himself up and proceed on foot*
night. Tne Pythian
Shaw, a relative who died at the Maine His wheel was a complete wreck.
•upper.
geueral hospital.
George Noyes was down from Boston
The village improvement society has
in the village put In
Miss Ue-trude Goodwin and a gentleman the 18tb, making a dying visit to bis
had the sidewalks
careful management of friend from Portland are passing an annual mother and sister, Mrs. Fred Orcutt,
repair under the
outing in town f.»r a few weeks at the meeting there his other sister, Mrs. JudC. C. Hutchings.
son

iov'Hg

D. Bragdon, who has spent the
wiuter in Sullivan, has recently returned
home, accompanied by Carroll Pinkham.

parents,

for her, dbe

who had

never

fully

everything

done

cert.

its

recovered from

Capt.

eff-.-t-.

T. Marshall Is

E.

making

was assisted by Mrs. E E. Bragdou
Miss Ordway, who had charge of tbe
decorations. The only thing which reconciles the people of Mr. Russell’s congregation to his removal, is the hope that a
change from the coast may benefit his

and

health.

April 27.
Harry Hodgkins
bor, spent Sunday

Castine

Ness’s words were so inspiring
comforting that much of the bitter
ness of separation was taken away.
Mr. and Mrs. Storrs have the sympathy

ing

of

a

She has

Saturday.

been

The sidewalk society held its meeting this week with Mrs. Frank Gray.
for
The following officers were elected
the ensuing year:
President, Mrs. Ellen
Haye-; vice-president, Mrs Frank Gray;
secretary, Mrs*. “Jack” Stinson; treasurer, Mrs. Oeorge W. Small; committee,
Mrs.
Meredith
Mrs. George
Holden,

!o that great dol -ter'* stillness and

April 27.

C.

/

Grindle and mother, of Brooklin,

in town

Fred

Hamilton

Brooklin,

and

wife,

North

of

Sunday.
Mis* Beulah M. Thurston opened
school at No 3, April 20.
were

in town

Minnie Thurston spent a few days
Brooklin last week visiting Mis* Maud

Mis*
m

j

Bracy.

Ij

Mr*. F.

Bo-ton

employer

Day and son Clarence, of
visited her sister, Mrs. Hattie
Fair View farm last week.

Shed Oreutt, who

April

working on the
telegraph line near Bluehili, one day last
week fell from the
top of the po*e and
was

taken up unconscious.
home badly hurt.

He

She ha*

the

school

at

into

jilting

bor

is

making rooms

over

Arthur

"M**

th*.

was

iu Bangor Satur-

Sellers, who has spent a short vaat home, has gone to Dixiield,
a

R.

position.
Bowden

and
on

wife

are

the birth

of

Hooper, Havey

& Co.’s

are

is

seriously ill,

doubts about bis

and
He

recovery.

suffering from peritonitis and

heart

Amos W. Perkins.
/

April

SUB A

27

Due

Cough and Works off the Cold
Quinine Tablets cure a cola
hi <j!u.ailve
v'*ay.. bo Cure, uo Pay. Price ;W cents.

1

|

church next

Ladies will

Saturday.

NERVOUSNQHS

serve

BLOOD
“Romoc

Mrs.

April 27.

ILctjal Xoticts.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
he ban been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of Susan M.
Stubbs, late of Bucksport, in the county
of Hancock, deceased, and given bouds as the
law directs.
All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
pay me’t immediately.
Theo. H. Smith.
April 7. 1903.

R.

THE

_

The older

a

girl gets the

respect

more

girl blush to think of the

a

that will not make her blush

some

day.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of William Conway, late
of Ellsworth, in the
county of Hancock
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make pavment imJames W. Davis.
mediately.
April 7, 1903.

JHrtncau

THE

lie True.

It Must
Ellsworth Readers

Come

Must

to

That Conclusion.
It is not the telling of
Ellsworth, but

a

score

single

a

in

case

citizens testify.

of

Endorsement by people you know bears
The following is

the stamp of truth.

one

the public statements made in this lo-

cality about

Doan’s

Kidney

Pills:

J. G. Gray, farmer and postmaster, East

Surry,
the

“I gave

saya:

publication

for

Ellsworth papers in 1897,

me

that it had

years

from

helped

the par-

During the period of five

ticular attack.

which has elapsed there have been

recurrence!,

but I have

never

relapsed into

condition from which Doan’s Kidney

Pills rescued
be

me.

dep-nded

one

1

still think the remedy

upon and I know of

resident in

mor*~

Ellsworth who, in

duced to try Doan’s K dney Pills from
seeing my name in the Ellsworth paper-*,
very

emphatically endorses

because of the
followed its

the

medicine

benefit

undoubted

which

use.

For sale by all dealers.
Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.
Remember
no

the

name, Doan’s, and take

substitute.

Slctjal

Notice is Served.

Notices.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
X she has been duly appointed executrix
of
the last will Ami testament of Keuoen
Smith, late of Sullivan, in the county oi
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
bv the terms of said will. All persous having
demands
against the estate of said de
ceased are desired lo
present the sum*
for settlement, and all indebted thereto arc
requested to make payment immediately.
Lydia O. Smith.
April 7, 1908.
subscriber
r|1HE
he has ueeu
JL

hereby

gives

notice

The Traders Ins. Co.

Bunker went to Calais Saturday

CF CHICAGO.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1902.
Beal Estate.$ 31.993.94
Mortgage Loar. *. 102. UUO.OO
Collateral L- ans. ._ 13,400.00
Stocks and Bonds,. 2,137,001.40
Cash In Office and Bank. 206,98723
Bills Beceivable,.
173,179.90
Agents'Balances,.
Interest and Bents,.
8,46021
Uncollected Premiums,..
All other assets,.
QrnssAssets.$2,693, stil.lU
3.2»2.92
Deduct Items not admitted.
Admitted Asset*..>2,690,661 18
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1902.
Net unpaid losses,.$ 113.ins.33
Unearned Premiums,.
960.S07.32
Allother liabilities.
4l.7W.6i
Total..»'i,l IS 724.31
Cash Capital.
S00.000.00
over
all
1,074.936.s7
liabilities,
Surplus
Total liabilities and surplus.$2,690, ouJs
...

been

cream

,

|

that

j

Susan M. Davis, late of E lswo»th. in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and i. sm-ment of
said deceased, together with petition tor probate thereof. presented by M
V Mucumbtr, the executrix therein named.
Maria L. Crabtree, late of Hancock, in said
rFHE subscriber hereby gives notice thai
count .deceased. A certain instrument pur1. she has been duly appointed adrninis
tratrix of the estate of Caroline E. Hodgkins, porting to be the last will and tegument of
said deceased, together with petition f «r proof
late
in
the
ot
Sullivan,
county
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the bate thereof, pre-ented by Alfred B. Crabtree
law
directs.
All persons having de- and William L. Coggins, the executors toerein
named.
mands against the estate of said deceased
Mark Frost, late of Mariaville, in said counare desired to present the same for settlety, deceased. A certain instrument purportment, and all indebted thereto are requested
ing to be the *ast will and testament of said
to make payment immediately.
Helen E. Hodgkins.
deceased, together with petiiiou for probate
April 7, 1903.
then of, presented by Matilda A. »M<i.-t. the
executrix therein named.
Petition
for
Bankrupt’s
Discharge.
Isaac T. Morgan, late of Bucksport, in said
In the matter of
1
county, deceased, A certain insi ru uei t purIn Bankruptcy.
Edgar E. Scammon,
porting to be the last will and testament of
)
Bankrupt,
said deceased, together with petition -nr proTo the Hon. Clart nee Hale, Judge of the Disbate thereof, presented by Elvira M. .Morgan,
trict Court of the United States for the Dis\yidow ofD.said d ceased.
trict of Maine.
Phebe
Osgood, late of Penobscot, in said
of
in
E. SCAMMON,
Franklin,
county, deceased. A certain instrument purthe county of Hancock, and State of porting to he the last will and t.es Intent of
Maine, in said district, respectfully represents, said deceased, together with
petiiiou tor prothat on the 28<h day of January, last past, he
bate thereof, presented by Flora M. Croxford,
was
duly adjudged bankrupt under the the executrix therein named.
Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
E. W'ebster French, late of 'Fremont, in said
he has duly surrendered all his property county, deceased. Petition filed
by the adand rights of property, and has fully complied
ministrator for license to sell the real estate
with all the requirements of said acts aud of of said deceased at private or
public
sale, as
the ordersof court touching his bankruptcy.
described in said petition.
Wherefore he prays that he may be deWilson I. Sargent, late of Gouldshoro. in
creed by the court to have a full discharge said county, deceased. Petition filed
by the
from all debts provable against his estate administrator for license to sell the real esundersaid bankruptcy acts, except such debts tate of said deceased at private or
public sale,
from such discharge. as described in said
us are excepted by law
petition.
Dated this 9th day of April, a. d. 1903.
Georgie B. Heath, minor, of Brighton,
Edgar E. Scammon,
Mass. Petition by Adelle P. Heath, the «uarBankrupt.
dian, for license to sell at public or private
Order of Notice Thereon.
sale, the real estate as described in said petition.
District of Maine as.
uus untie, lace or uastme, in said
county,
On this 25th day of April, a. d. 1903, on
deceased.
Petition for order of distribution
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
filed by the administrator, de bonis non, of
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had said estate.
upon the same on the 15th day of May,
D< ty Little, late of CaBtine, in said county,
a. d
1903, before said court at Portland, in said deceased.
Petition for order of distribution
district, at 10o’clock in t he forenoon; aud that j filed
by the administrator, de bonis non, of
be
in
the
Ellsworth
thereof
i
notice
published
said
estate.
American, a newspaper printed in said disEmery Dodge, late of Sedgwick, in said
trict, and that all known creditors aud other
county, decea-ed. First account of Pascal B.
persons in interest may appear at the said
Friend, administ rator, filed for sei t lenient.
time and place, and show cause, if any they
George R Cunningham, late of Ellsworth,
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
in said county, deceased.
First and tin «1 acnot be granted.
count of Nancy C. Cunningham, administraAnd it is further ordered by tlie court, that
trix. filed for settlement
the clerk shall send by mail to all known
Harriet Hutchins, late of Orland. in said
creditors copies of said petition and this ordeceased.
Petition that tie rge 11
der. addressed to them at their places of res- county,
Warren may be appointed adiuini rator of
idence as stated.
the estate of said deceased, presented by
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Frank A. H utchins, a son and heir of said deJudge of the said court, and the seal thereof, ceased.
at Portland, in said district, on the 25th day
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said Court.
of A pril, a. J. 1903.
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dokk. Register.
James E. Hewey, Clerk.
[L. S.]
A irue copy of pt tiiion and order thereon.
Attest:—James E. Hvwey, Clerk.
rPHE subscriber hereby gi e- notice that
he has been duly appointed administra1
Bankrupt’* Petition for Discharge
tor of the estate of Emma F. ll unbard late
In the matter of
of Bueksport,
in the county of Hancock,
In Bankruptcy.
Huh ace E Buck,
deceased, and given bonds as th law directs
)
Bankrupt,
All persons having demands against me esTo the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Distate of said deceased are desir-d t<
r,.-em
trict court of the United States for the Disthe same for settlement, and all indebted
trict of Maine.
thereto are requested to nmkt puvnicnt imOKXCh E. BUCK, of Buck*»port, in the mediately.
William M. Hubbard.
I county of Hancock, and State of Maine,
April 7. 1903.
in said district, respectfully represents that
on the 2bth day of January, last past, he was
rPHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
duly adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts of
he has been duly appointed adminis1
Congress relating to bankruptcy; that he trator of the estate
of William Leach,
has duly surrendered all his property and
late of Bluehill, in the county of Hancock
and
has
of
fully
complied
right*
property,
and
bonds
as the law
deceased,
given
directs.
aud
ol
with all the requirements of said acts
All persons having demands against the esthe orders of court touching his bankruptcy.
tate of said deceased are desired to present
Wherefore he prays that he may be dethe same for settlement,
and all indebted
creed by the court to have a full discharge
thereto are requested to make payment imfrom' Ml debts provable against his estate
Austin T. Stevens.
unde said bankruptcy acts, except such debts mediately.
April 7. 1903.
as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 14th day or April, a. d. 1903.
Horace E. Buck.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
Bankruni.
he has been duly appointed administraA
tor
the estate of Simeon I.* .o h. late
of
of
Notice
Thereon.
Order
of
Bluehill, in the cour-y of
Hancock,
District of Maine ss.
and given bonds as the Iww directs.
On this 25th day of April, a. d. 1903, on | deceased,
All persons having demands against the esreading the foregoing petition, it is—
tate
of
said
deceased
are desi>ed to present
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had |
the same for settlement, and all indebted
upon the same on the 15th day of May,
thereto are requested to make payment ima. d. 1903, before said court at Portland, in said
Austin T. Stevens.
district, at 10o’clock in the forenoon; and that mediately
A piiI 7, 1903
uotice thereof be published iu the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed in said district, and that all known creditors, and other rPHE subsetiber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed
JL
xecutor
persons in interest, may appear at the said
time and place, aud show cause, if any they of the last will and testament of Thomas L.
Kenney, late of Dedham, in the county of
have, why the prayer ol said petitioner should
and
not be granted.
Hancock, deceased,
given bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having demands
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mail to all known cred- against the estate of said deceased are deaud
this
sired
to
order,
itors copies of said petition
present the same for settlement, and
addressed to them at their places of residence all indebted thereto are requested to makte
as stated.
payment immediately.
Clarence
Hale.
Witness the Honorable
April 7, 1903.
iQ&otOB W. Patten.
Judge of the said court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said district, on the 25th day
of April, a. d. 1903.
James E. Hrwky. Clerk.
| L. S.J
A true copy of petition aud order thereon.
'PHIS undersigned hereby gives notie* that be
Attest:—James E. Hewey. Clerk.
1
has contracieu with the fitv of Ellsworth,
for the support of the poor, during the unsuing
year, and has made ample provision for their
support. He tb rofore forbid* all persons from
furnlbhng supplies to any pauper on tiis ac*
Uv»uut a* wllhou mis written order, hr will pay
to* i.u (iodtio so furuibned. Uauhi .-l
■

rpilE

fPHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
X he has neen duly appointed ad minis
trator of the estate of Hannah F. Tracy, late
of Gouldsboro, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds a- the law directs.
All persons having demands against the es
tate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im
Bedford E. Tracy.
mediately.
April 7. 1908.

/

cause.

I|

duly appointed admiuis
of the estate of George W. B -wile
late of Bluehill, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as tne lawuiirecis
All persons having demands against the es
tate of said deceased are desired to present
the same Tor settlement, and all indebtec
thereto are requested to make payment im
Austin T. Stevens.
mediately.
Ap-il <, 190*?.

/

THE

J

trator

fHHE subscriber hereby gives notice thai
he has been duly appointed adminisX
trator of the estate of
John A. Hale, late
of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law direct*
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
(hereto are requested lo make payment imGeorge A. Parch hr.
mediately.
April 7. 1903.

all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the seventh
day of April, a. d. 1903.
following matters having oeen presented for the action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order t.> he published three weeks successively in 'he Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they m >v appear at a probate court to be held at Bucksport, in said county, on the fifth iay of
May, a. d. 1903. at ten of the ciock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

IT'DGAR

inter-

I told the gentleman who

the treatment.
called upon

To

J

in

statement

a

Doan’s Sidney Pills when

about

ILtgal Notices.

evening.

she has for the wisdom of her mother.

of

Pharmacist.

on

Blaisdell sang duets each

things

ROfioc

guaranteed, if not cured, money refunded

CEORCE A. PARCHER,

“The Youthful life of Jesus”.
Fred Gordon
and Mrs.
Frank

lectures

DISEASES"^^

Sole agency for this city at the store of

fj^HE

for the

Uarnea, music,
Friday evening.
and a llshiug pond furnished
A neat sum
amusement lor the evening.
w n realised.
April 27.

INDIGESTION®^?

both ill with threaten-

are

pneumonia and the neighbors are
kindly cariug for the family.
Preparations are being made for extensive grading of the grounds at the Baptist

ved on the pubDue notice is beieby h
lic generally that DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
SHve is the only salve ma e from the pure,
subsciiber hereby gives notice that
he has been duty appointed auiuinis
unadulterated witch hazel. Those per* ns
JL
who get
the genuine DeWitt’s
Witch trator of the estate of William Tracy, latof Gould'boro, in the county ot Hancock deHazel Salve are never disappointed, beand given bonds as the law directs.
I ceased,
cau e it cures.
Wiqgin A Moore.
All persous Having demand.- against tin es
tate of said deceased are desired to presen
the same for settlement, and all indebtec
Insurance StatmuntB.
thereto are requested to make payment un
Bedford E. Tracy.
mediate»y.
April 7. 1901.

social

SPEC.

Verna, adopted daughter of John U.
Hardison, has typhoid pneumonia, with
Mr. and
slight chance of recovery.

bo>s, born the 18th.

Preston, Krank and Alonzo Perkins, of
Bradley, have been in town this week
called here by tbe illness of tbeir brother,

accompanied his wife, who has
vi.il i‘>g her parents, home Sunday.
The Pythian sisters gave hu eujoyable

and

ice

Kt

Varnum

disease.

mouths.
\M.

A'iee Bunker Kuatln has
opened dress-

»lore.
April 27.

ion

there

last

served.

RHEUMATISM

Lamoine.

than

busiuess.

on

Amos W. Perkins

Nelsou Bunker returned from Macbfas
week after an absence of several

with music and
AlJ wenl i,ollie mQcb pleased.

CURES

to arrange the programme for
the union which is to be held in May at

a

Newport.

summer.

Saturday evening
were

employment

friends in California.

April 22,

can

were no services at the Methodist
Suuday, as the pastor, Rev. F V
Stanley, was attending conference at

grip.

bas

three

F. Sibley, president of the Y.
P. S. C. E
IocrI union, met Vice-president Mrs. T. M. Blaisdell Ht her home

the

church

the

_

where she

seat

Sunday morning
months
sojourn with

Rev. G.

There

and Harrington.
HarMiss Cora Thomas has gone to Bar

Miss Mina Moon entertuined a small
P^rty of friends and neighbors at her

freshmeuts

pair
Ellery

twin

Miss Blanche Webb returned last week
field
sfter spending the winter to Cherry

liMitie Wooster, who has been
friends at Prospect and Winter
arbors, has returned borne.

her accustomed

in

church

viewed about the results obtained

spent Sunday at

receiving congratulations

E. Pnelp< and children recently
spent a few days In Steuben.
John Springer has lately had an attack
of the

her

relatives and

Benjamin Crosley

were

crew

Clement hfls recently purchased

Freeman

Mrs. S.

the

Mi>.

April 27.

A

■

homestead.

cla! chat

two.

sawing staves.

William Sellers

where be has

WEST SULLIVAN.

Mr«. George
Tracy, who has been quite
•i*- Is convalescent.

0,ne

put

or

at

of work horses.

G. L.
c it

north SULLIVAN.

e*

on

be

Miss Edith Hutchings has gone to Trenton, where she is to teach this spring.
Mrs. W. J. Cre uner returned from Boston Saturday.

The schooner “Franconia”, Capt. H. C.
fire scare came to the people on the ; Young, came into the bay and anchored
She
rU-g* tie day latst week. It was started in near the steamboat wharf Saturday.
on the beach to receive a
* burnt
pile and run In the dry grass and | will be hauled
and a coat of paint.
fences a naif-mile or more.
The dense few’ repairs
*moke made It
Capt. A. C Curtis has sold his schooner
appear as If the whole
place was in great danger of destruction, “Maud 8.” to Bangor partiea who took
but the people with the
oapt,
her
Wednesday,
help of the school possession of
children put it out before much damage Curtis still owns the schooner “Ella
was done.
Eudora”, now undergoing repairs at EllsAPr‘l 27
worth.
Kak.
u27.

Woot-ter

night

a

will be

day

bee.

Ambrose Springer is poorly.
Hisset Hulbert has moved

day

the mill in

A.

A

April

daughter
Harbor last

and

will

W. B

is

primary

Williams

home from Bar

through the upper dam, and

v'

East Surry,
Vt.,
adopted a little boy, Harry Black, village.

who came home with

came

new

business.

23

after

home.

day.
Miss
Monday.
School** commenced
Addle Hodgkins, of Ltmolne, is teaching
the grammar and Miss Mabel Morgan, of

Mr* Hannah Allen, who ha* spent tbe
winter with her daughter at Weathersfield Center,
borne
b*s returned

Emma

Sunday afternoon

attending the
spring term at the seminary at Buck-port,
came home Tuesday and returned Satur-

taken

was

Mrs.
Blanche

Capt.

who

stable.

a new

PENOBSCO r.

8.

8 A. McGraw,

Baptist

in the

farm.

on a

began last Monday with Mrs.
Vivian Connor as teacher of the grammar,
and Miss Hattie Biaisdeil teacner of ibe
primary. Miss Maud Monroe is teacher
at Egypt, and Miss Long at Beechland.
CH’-E’JER.
April 27.

to

Amy, the little daughter of F. L. Jordan and wife, picked the first dandelion
blossom, so far as known, In this vicinity,

was

Bar

week, where they have been during the
past wiuter.
The logs and wood are being sluiced

term of school.

Mr*. M. L. El well mid Mrs. H. H. Allen
daughter Virginia were lii Brooklin
Saturday visiting Mrs. Eiweli’s sister,
Mr*. G a Grindle.
and

wife, of

week.

Mias Florence Wood went to Jackson
Saturday, where she is to teach the spring

Ellsworth,
Allen, at

on

wife.

Mrs.

glad to greet her

it makes
and

Hastings has loaded the schooner
“Nickerson” with paving blocks for New
York and a vessel with staves the past

Treworgy was called to
suddenly Wednesday by his

W.

her old

E. W.

Treworgy preached

church

FROM A ROCK

a

Friends of

Hass has moved with his family

has the lumber (or

evening.

Capt.

B.

Sarah

Baptist

at the
and

Mrs. Clough, who has been living with
Mr*. Lucy Ciosson for several months,
has returned to Biuehtll.

Mrs.

Rev.

has

spent the
home, She
by her granddaughter,

at

John T. Clark is erecting a fence enclosing ground for a large hen yard. He also

M.

C.

Austin

George Coombs has sold his place to
George Eddy, who is expected to take
possession before haying.

visit at

week’s

A.

weeks

accompanied
Wallace.

Charles

Coulter, after enjoying a
his home, returned to
Boston Monday.

Capt.

her

two

Schools

Rev. J. D. McGraw went to Newport
attend the East Maine conference.

mother died at

whose

few months ago, is very ill at
home of its grandparents, John G.

the

WEST FRANKLIN.

SURRY.

Tuesday.

Har-

Harbor, made a short visit to her old
home, arriving Saturday and returning to
Bar Harbor Sunday.
Y.
April 27.

E.

April 27.

Bar

with relatives here and

Wellington Barbour

Elite.

NORTH SEDGWICK.
H. A.

was

Bradford

pollution.

Baby Workman,
its birth

Christine

the home of his

seclusion,

By guardian angels led.
Safe from temptation, -«fe from sin’s
She livei. whom wo call oead.

were

Mrs. Laura

past

“Three

She Is not dead—the child of our affection.
But gone unto that school
When.: »lie no lunger needs our poor protection.
And CbrLt lllmself doth rule.

of

Mrs. E.

tive-dollar

Torrey died of consumption at
mother, Mrs Augellne
Torrey, April 18, at the age of .thirty-one
years. He leaves one brother, Madison.

THE MEDICINE MADE

lin.

Wednesday, where she was to be dinner in the church dining-room. Trees
and flowers will be planted. All interemployed at a hotel.
MissDellie Langley, of Ellsworth, has ested are cordially invited to assist in the
been spending the past week with relawork, also at dinner.
tives and friends here.
Rev. Mr. Sibley preached an interesting
Mrs. Sarah Staples,
who
has
been sermon April 26 to a large congregation
spending the winter with her sister in at the Baptist church. Sunday evening
Mr. Sibley gave the second of a series of
Portland, has recently returned home.

attend-

Then* Is no de th! What seems so Is transition
This Mfe of mortal breath
Is but a -unurb of the life elvM.vn,
Whose portal we call death!

wife,

Miss Blanche Hagan went to Halloweli

gold piece this week in a package of the
Crow” brand of soda.

wide circle of friends.

and

to Lamoine to work
a

Florence Blaisdell is teaching
school in the Shore district, Franklin, and
Miss Harriet M. Blaisdell at West FrankMiss

last

the normal school.

Mrs. Charles Scott found

list.

the sick

on

ed

Lamoine.

at East

Tne funeral services were held Saturday
Mrs. Ellen Hayes arrived home from
afternoon, April 18, at the Htorrs home
Roahury, Mas*., Rev. Thomas Van Nees Boston Wednesday.
o® dating.
Hosea Barbour has employment on the
The tender regard of many friends was
yacht “Nirvana” this bumpier.
emphasized by the abundance of flowers, ! Mrs. Belcher Howard picked a ripe
for they were everywhere.
strawberry in her garden April 22.
Little Madeline, all in white, lay on a
Frank Weed is having an ice-cream cart
bed of fl >wers—one little hand against
built. He will go on the road with cream
Her face and the other, Ailed with lilies- i
summer.
of-the valley, lay In her lap, and she this
Miss Lou he Johnson arrived home from
looked as If asleep.
Mr. Van

Stanley, eon of Hamlin Gordon, is
dangerously ill with pneumonia.
Lilia May, daughter of F. E. Hooper
and wife, who has been ill, is improving.
T. M. Blaisdell, Emery Colson, Mrs.
Hardman and Mrs. Howard Hooper are

Mrs. Hardison

at bis home.

and

R.

NORTH LAMOINE.

visit

a

school gave an enjoyable conO P. Bragdou, superintend-

ent,

Lowe is in Rockland this week.

Samuel

Sunday
Capt.

the

Miss

Wentworth and

Easter service was particularly impressive at the hall. The presiding elder
was present, assisting
the pastor,
Mr.
Russell, who performed the rite of baptism on three candidates. In the evening
The

|

5

Gordon.

Its home of W. P. Goodwin.
Union church society held
evenWill Carpenter, Mrs. Frank Robertson,
annus1 bu-ilnosa meeting Saturday
|i was voird lo repair the church M ‘•s Mina Moo t, Mrs. Sherman Libby,
ing
for
!
eutnmerservicce.
Mi*s Beatrice Biai-dei, Miss Venie Petrie
and pH u t° onier
and Mr*. N. Lind>ay were in E.lsworth
L. P Cute, wife and daughter, Mrs/
Charlie B'ance. jr Mies Bauce and the Saturday.
S errnan Libby, Atwood L. and Archie
Missei Hsvla made a party which drove
and were en- Bunker were 1n
Bangor Saturday to
to winter Harbor Friday
inspect team horses. Mr. Bunker and his
tertained by G. C. B'ance.
son bought a heavy pair and drove them
The remains of fluty Shaw, daughter
home Saturday nighr. The team will be
of Frank and Sarah A'len Shaw, who died
used hauling stone here.
In Southern Pines, N. C., were brought
Nicholas Williams and Reuben Merchant
Friday. Services were
here for burial
held at the home of her grandmother, have informed The American correMrs. Knoda Alien Tracy, at the Sands, spondent that they are soon to form a
Kev. S L Hanacom, of Bar Harbor, of. partnership and conduct a granite and
abundance of flowers marble monumental yard here, the home
The
Delating
•huwid the tender regard of many of b th youug men. This Is their trade,
friends. Tne sympathy of the wholecont- and conditions are now such that they will
b oil build sheds and be ready to do conmunll.v *• ea out to the bereaved family.
tracts in uative or any New England
granite, as well as a general marble busiDEATH ok MADELINE CTORR8.
ness.
They announce that they have
of
Leslie
K
niie, only daughter
plenty of work to start on, and they hope
Cleave*
died
ibetb
who
z
Storrs,
*nd K
to have business enough to run several
Apr 1 l», was In her fourth year. She men. They will also do local
cemetery
child
and
lovable
won
the
was a bright,
work.
brans of all.
Spec.
April 27.
S .«• had pneumonia early In the winter,
an t lie-plie the most careful attention of
NORTH DEER ISLE.
The

FRANKLIN.

EAST

Edith Gordon is teaching school
at Orland.

to
ser

other pages,

see

from Bar Harbor

were

The new postmaster and postoffice
vice are giving general satisfaction.

SULLIVAN.

EAST

Walters Hill
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BLUE HILL.
C C. Clough and wife have returned
from Dorchester, Mass., where they spent
the winter with their daughters.
Miss Maria F.
wiuter

Wood,

Ellsworth, is home
Saturday the G. 9.

of

to Csstiue
21

2

to

passed the

who

mouths with Mrs. A.

in

for the
A

Greeiy,

W.

season.

ball

Result:

play the normals.

to

went

team

last

of

afternoon

week

the

G. 9. A. bail team plajed the Biucbill
at
Mountain
locals
again
park.
Bs«u t: 27 to 13 n favor of the G. 9. As.
in

At
proprietors’ meeting
Congregational church Monday afterno >u it was vot d to give permission to
William P Tenney and Mrs. Carrie H.
held

a

Sto

the

place memorial windows In the

te to

church.

The celebration of the anniversary day
of Old Fellowship was celebrated
by
Bluebitt lodge in its hall last Monday
and
was
a
occaevening,
very pleasant
sion. Toe organization here is in a flourand
has attained so large
ishing condition,
ft membership that only a limited number
of guests can be invited.
The Rebtkans
furnished the entertainment aud supper.
There were a ptauo solo by Mrs. M. E.
Mayo; reading, Miss Eva Snowman; fan
drill, twelve Kebekahs in costume; reel
tation, Miss Heieu Mclutyre; piano solo;
reading, Mrs. Lula Greens; Bellamy Lancers—"Looking Backward,” eight Rebftfcahs in costume. After the entertainment a flue supper was served in the
banquet hall; this was followed by a
social.

M.

April 28.
Oils.

School began Monday with Mrs. HerSalisbury, of Ellsworth Falls, as

bert

t etc he*.

Henry Salisbury
iu

were

town

wife, of Brewer,
Sunday, at George

and

over

through

to remain with her husband for the
at W. W.

season

Tibbetts’.

primary

and

junior

worker

splendid

friends iu Lamome for

a

few

days last

W

W. Tibbetts acted

guide to

as

party

a

of

gentlemeD from Boston and Bangor
who look last Saturday over a hundred
trout.

Bert Pettingill and wife, of Waltham,
and Miss Adair, teacher in Tilden, spent
Sunday with the family of George E
Warren.
Davis
April 28.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
THE

Y8

MEET.

The Ys held a very interesting meeting
Thursday evening. The evening wataken up mostly iu listening to the annua
reports of the committees and superintendents of the departments.
All feel encouraged in having so many
last

members.

Miss

pledge, and became
another name was voted
Miss Allie

Smith,

of

Sawyar

Marie

the

a
on

took

member, and
and

Caribou,

accepted

one

of

our

active members, Who has been a great help
to us, gave her farewell, as she is abont to
return to her home, and presented the society with bows of white ribbou for the
members.

new

After the
merits

were

joyed.

meeting was closed refresh
served, and a social time euCor Sec.
_

J. Stephen Harman, who has been crit-

ically

ill

appendicitis, has been rehospital at Bar Harbor. His

with

moved to the

condition is serions.

by

arraigned Tuesday
afternoon. Through his counsel, E. N.
Benson, be pleaded nolo contendere to
six charges against him, three for scare
and seizure, one for keeping a common
nuisance, one for common seller, and one
for tippling shop.

his

soon

brother

He

was

accompanied

George, and his wife will

go to be with him.

half, contending

lege,

and

to miss

a

none

of the workers

court

Whereas, Death has again entered our ranks
and taken from us our esteemed brother. Nahum
B. Young, a 1 tie member of Lamoiue grange.
No. Ml; therefore
Resolved, That by his death we have lost one
who faithfully served our order, and whose
honesty and uprightness and wise counsel won
for him the appreciation of all the members of
the order.
Resolved, That we extend to his bereaved
family onr heartfelt sympathy.
Resolved, That these resolutions be entered
upon our records, a copy sent to the family of
the deceased and one to the Ellsworth
Am Kitican for publication, aud the charter oe
draped in mourning for thirty days.
D. Y. McFarland,
Maynamd Young,
8. L. Coggins,
Committee on resolutions.

Alonzo

Pettit

has

served

Horace

Smith,
E. Tracy’s for

former

The social given by the Longfellow S. I.
L. was well attended.
A good time was
enj >yed and a few dollars added to the
treasury.
Aorii 27.
G.

'Sbbtrtisfn.mw.

seasonable
reasonable

*

in his bebusiness

was a

and he had

come

penalty which the court

impose, which the speaker urged
as light as possible.

might be

E. S. Clark also made a short plea In the
defendant’s behalf, and asked that the

might

light.
County-Attorney Tracy said for the
Slate, that Foss had been fully warned
sentence

was

determined to

were

law to

liquor

force the

since.

tbe letter

en-

and

on

institute
suggested
through which tbe benefits of tbe
summer school have been carried into all

after December

work

5, 1902; that in spite of
thiB be had persistently kept up the sale
of liquor, and bad put the county to large

parts of the State.

expense.

given a great deal of time
practical working out of tbe plan,
is shown by the fact that she has attended
forty-four of the sixty-five Institutes

measure, be reimbursed, and that Foss
should be punched to such a degree that

It

was

she who

tbe

He thought that tbe county should, in

That she has

that have been held.

As

a

a

established,

been

and

iu

again violate the law. He
heavy tine and jail sentence.
Tne court imposed a fine of flOO and
costs of |15 each on each of ttie three
search and seizure cases, in default of
which, a term of sixty days in jail to he
imposed on each, and each to begin at the
he would not

moved for

result of these
unions

this

have

work

of

Pettit has beeu espe
c.aity enthusiastic and successful.
The work that Mrs. Pettit has accomplished for the State association in New
Jersey might well be considered one
person’s fun quota, but this is only one

organization

Mrs.

Tbe

sun any

scn<*oi

The

ueld under
was

municipal

of State

case

Stafford

vs.

& 8

dreaming

Harvey Salisbury, wife and daughter
Hattie are at Northeast Harbor for the

successful

d<

z

n

They

carter.

teams and

twenty

have

half

thirty

or

B

Margaret Nevells and Miss FlorNfveils, who have been In West
K utbury brougb the winter, are at home.
Mias Folsom, the demouiirator for the
Mrs

breakfast cereal strengtbf ude, ts at M
M
Moore’s store on Wednesday and
Thursday of this week.
George A Tredic’a clot hing was caught
by a rapidly running shaft at Wtiltcom'*,
Haynes & Co.’s mill Tuesday, but fortunately it gave sway, averting whit might
have been

a

MOl'TH OF THE

around this town
a

putting

in

ou

fits.

was

tbe

was

entire

as-

of

except
Moore, and Bur-

the

cases

ro!

vs.

tered

judgment

fl9 20.
The

plaintiff

for

for

tax claimed in

the amount of

|70,

lees

writ—

tbe

DIVORCES GRANTED.

following divorces

Bunker & Son in the meal

father retires
has moved to

The
with

is

son

business.

Esstbrook

Susau A. Meader
utter desertion.

were

decreed

a

ability, coupled
doubtless lead to

even

greater

The K. of P. sisterhood lodge is reining
a lodge-room carpet by
giving a

which

sociables each

Friday evening,
appreciated by the young

much

are

Aurelian

vs.

Meader;

Agnes M. Mayo

vs.

Fred L.

Mayo; cruel
L. B. Deasy for

libellaDt.

B. Groan vs. Josie M. Grose;
utter desertion. O. F. Fellows for ;ibelAdalbert

i ant.

Lucy 8. Lmnehan

Frank

vs.

cruel and abusive treatment.

Llnneban;
F. Giles

L.

(or libellant.
Alice L. Lunt

vs.

Edwin L. Lunt; cruel
L. F. Giles (or

and abusive treatment.
libellant.
Hattie

J. Saunders

George Saunders;

vs.

gross and co• tinned habits of iutoxicatiou. O. F. Fellows for libellant.
Horace R. Petteogill vs. Eva B. Petten-

business,’’replied one to a frieud wbo had
inquired wbat good fortune bad befallen gill; cruel And abusive
Benson (or libellant.
blin tbat made him look so bappy.
1
‘The oheering-up business?’
Well,

treatment.

E. M.

There is no age at wbicb a woman’s
heart will not melt to the man who smiles
upon ber.
Beware
with the
you
W

tbat it runs iiseif. All 1 have to do is to
look cheerful ami give a smile and hearty
greeting \o everyone with whom I am on
sp aking terms
Along with this I take
‘short view a of life’, as Sydney
Smith
recommended. I don’t look too far ahead
and plan for what may never happen.
You ave no idea what a saving of energy
I find in 11»is method.
“Tbe fact is, my
new
husineas has
helped m.v old business so much tbat its
returns for the last
six
months
are
twenty-five per cent, more than they
were the previous six months.
And as
for my health—well, I don’t look as if I
needed a doctor, do I? ba, ba, ha! 1 advise everyone to eo into the cheering up
t us'ness
I never beard of a failure in it
I» 1-* by long odds the b^st incestment I I

made.”—O. S. Marden, in April Sue-

1

t

e

a

the

man

promise

approaches

who

that be has

come

you
to do

favor.

Den a man

is in

love he does’t

difference between

a

know

brass band and

a

band*organ.
The greatest objection to cheap clothes
i* that tbey usually make the wearer (eel
t he

same

way.

two classes of men in this
world—those who makes fools of them-

There

are

selves, and those who don’t have to.
What a delightful old world this would
he,

if

all

think their

men

were

as

perfect

as

tbey

neighbors should be!

“KAURINOIL,”THE NEW VARNISH
SUITS the painter because it works easy
and does

good

finbing is reported at the hatchery
already quite a number of fish nave
been caught.

Stratton &

Wescott.

"
or£ans or the
TiL*
"■",'****>
themselves
break down and
col!
away
by cel!.
Bladder troubles most
always re- It f
a
desangement of the kidneys and a
obtamed quickest by a
propsMreatmeet of
tne kidneys.
If you are feeling
badly vn,
Mn make no ml .take
by tak ng Dl. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidi.-v ver
“«
bladder remedy.
It corrects inability to hold urine
and scale
Ing pain In passing It. and ov-rc mes thal
unpleasant necessity of being con-»'ledt
go often during the day. and to ret
times during the night.
The mild
extraordinary effect of Swamp-R -t
realized. 1. stand.-, the higher for da
derful cures of the most
distressing cases
Swamp-Root Is pleasant to take and sold
by all druggists in fifty-cem and cr.e-dolhr
sized bottles. You may
have a sample bottle of
this wonderful new discovery and a book that
tells all about It. both tw
sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer k
Co
Binghamton. N. Y. When writing menu*
r, ■'
reading this generous rr
r

kidneys

■'»?
!J

C

--

Don’t make any miniate. but remrmiar
name. Swamp Root. Dr. Kilmer’*
anil the aililreea, Itlnybaniton, S. V., on

th,

Sw»mn.rifJii
ererj
IT

I-—

world-wide, for, go where one may,
find the proportions of serious,
not to say anxious, faces ten to one as
compared with the merry or happy ones
If “the outer is always the form and
shadow of the inner”, and “if the present is the fullness of the past, and the
herald of the future” (and bow can we
10

folks.

be

be will

_

Nicholas

Williams and wife arrived
Bar Harbor where Mr.
Williams has beeu for surgical treatment

Thursday from
at the hot pita).

—

A

representative of I hk American was
at Tunk pond camp last Friday,and noUd
the usual activity preparatory to the coming of several outing parties.
Simon Bunker and bis estimable wife

it?),

doubt

be read
every

bow

in

the

many sad

histories may
we meet

faces of those

the nerve
tension that

dsy!

The pity of it is, too, that the sadness
is a self-woven garment, even as is the
keep an ideal resort for outing purposes.
Recently registered guests are as fol- j"y with which It might be replaced.
lows:
Buskin says: “Girls should be sunbeam*,
W. R. Pattengali and wife, Bangor; L. M. Moore, H. W. Cushman, Henry not only to members of their own circle,
Whiting, A. H. Joy, George E. Greeley but to every body with whom they come
in contact.
and wife, H. C. Woodward and wife and
Every room they enter
Miss Katherine
Hale, Ellsworth; A. 8. should be brighter for their presence.”
W by shouldn’t ail of us be sunbeams,
Newman, William P. Newman, Bar Harbor; D. Fred Dority, Bangor; C. F. Howes, boys as well a* girls, all along the way
Boston; R. L. McKuigbt, Giff jrd A. Coch- from twenty-five years and under to
il over?
ran, New Haven, Conn.; F. M. Shaw, P. eighty five years
M. Shaw, Gorham; W. A. Rich, Capt. J.
W. Kane, C. E. Leach, B uehlll; A. E.
The safest time to monkey with the
C'ernent, Seal Harbor; George W. Ross, stock market is on
Sundays and holiday-.
Vance boro; W. F. Campb-ll and wife, F.
“I think auntie is very inconsistent,’
C. Nash and wife. Cherry field.
said the fearfully bright boy. “Why?”
Just now Mrs. Bunker, is ill—too ill to

your bilious
headache by overcoming
your constipation and
bilious tendency
w ith “L. tT’ Atwood’s Sitters.

causes

•«

leave her

and

room,

N.

Havey, and
taking her place.

Bfked

her

Mrs.

mother, Mrs.
Hattie liavey are

Sinclair Bros, are ruuning
their East Sullivan mill,

full

a

his

mother.

attorn tscmmtss.

W. F. COBB & CO.,
TURNER CENTER.

see

other

pages

Howard C. Fletcher has received word
of the death, on April 4, of his father,
Eben J
In Perhatn. Mini eeota. He wsb
a
native of Ellsworth. He moved to the
West about twenty years ago.
Mrs.
Fietcber died some years ago
Four sons
and
three daughters
survive—Edwin

John,

William and

Howard;

Mra.

ORIENTAL RUG WORE!.

Beautiful, curly, finfly Ruj,». made from
old Woolen, Tapestry, Brussels or Velvet
carpels.
Carp eta cleaned clean

"I

SKOWHEGAN. MAINE.

life, without doubt, to Aver's
ft U the most wonderful medithe world tor nervousness. M
cure Is
permanent, and 1 cannot thank toq enourh.'*
Mrs. bluLia McWell, Newark. N. J.
ow'*

Sarsaparilla,

?.f®

Jfl8.riliuD.
DAVID

AUOUSTA MAINE

Rend for circular.

cm»* in

3tmcrtisrmnits.

DR.

Heme Supply Co, ftpU

60years. Adoctor’smedicine.

George’

*

bottle.

J.C.aylr

WANTED.

SALESMEN

Co.,

for

*>alaryor commission;

AyeT^Pill^Sch

Laxative doses of
greatly aid the Sarsaparilla.

no

experience

THE P. G. CHASE d

MALDEN. MASS.

..

NEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY.
In a recent issue of the New York
of Sanitation and Hygiene,
the recognized authority on all matters
pertaining to health, James H. Montgomery, M. D., says editorially:
"After a careful investigation of Dr.
David Kennedy's Favorite I»medv. a
specific for kidney, liver and bladder
troubles, rheumatism, dyspepsia and
constipation with its attendant ills, we
are free to confess that a more meritori
ous medicine has never come tinder the
examination of the chemical and medical
experts of the New York Magazine of
Sanitation and Hygiene. In fact, after
the most searching tests and rigid inquiry into the record of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy, it becomes a
duty to recommend its use in unequivocal term to every reader of this journal
whose complaint comes within the list
of ailments which this remedy is advertised to cure.
We have obtained such
overwhelmning proof of the efficacy oi
this specific—have so
satisfactorily
demonstrated its curative
powers

Magazine

through personal experiments—that

YOU WILL HAVE
L

i
L

!

n

L.

V

►
(

Ellsworth,

/

not all gone, but
seller and anyone

P A TNT

"

Will be.
They have
them ha ve to buy.

soon

proved to Ik-

a

good

an-

liaving a large run on tlnor paint just now ami it is
giving the best of satisfaction. If you can’t afford to
carpet
mir.vouian paint it with our
paint at a very smtli cast, amt
that Is the next best
thing. We also have Oils ami Varnishes.
0

th ■

RUGS we1k®?pl"8*<*kalways
ami the stock Is

all the time. We sell
fresh.

a

large quantity of

rugs

( SEED OATS

Kennedy Corporation, RondnuC, N. Y.

C. A.

u*ie.

are

James II. Montgomery, M. D.
f
Druggists sell it in New So Cent Size r
and the regular $1.00. -zo bottles.
►
Sample bottle—enough far trial, free by mail
Dr. David Kennedy's Cherry Balsam best
Colds, Coughs, Consumption. 35c, 50c. Si.00.

hi

THOSE MUSLIN, CURTAINS

r>

a

^°n will never know what you Itav*missed if you buy your wall papers any
oure Is the largest and most corn-

Without ;i doubt
»*leU‘ line in the city.

^

for the interest of our readers leads
to call attention to its great value.”

Dr. David

PPflRR
^
m

seeing

care
us

WALL

L

L,

TO SMILE

when y°u look at the carpet " t-are
selling for 5<k: per yard. This is
s n'
^ an all-wool cari>et, a yard wide and
positively the best trade
in
the eity. We also have
carPctlng
Oilcloths, Linoleums and Mattings.
^

f

V

We have just received l.nno
bushels of seed oatand an- making a run on them.
They are the
‘ *
6,1 ’"M “ ‘‘heap as
possible. We also
luve all other kinds of farm
seed

1

11L

nT.

l?

---"

"rr

l*il section /or the International stock Fo nt.

lot

WHITING

PARCHER,

^

Maine,

j

iL

Ellsworth.

i»<

canary; money advanced for expentei; out
At KRtfiK.
Solicit orders for our Guaranteed Nursery stock. Write us at ouee for
terms and secure the best territory.

Poor Health

KEN-

With $5.00 order of Spices
Soaps, Tea, Coflee and other
li^bt Groceries. Also other
Premiums.

the medicine that brings good
health to the home, the only
medicine tested and tried for

Augusta, Mrs Clark, of Perham, Mrs.
Shepard, of North Dakota.

RECOMMENDS

#

Sarsaparilla

of

MAINE.

HANDSOME ROCKER
FREE !

If your blood is thin and impure, you are miserable all the
time. It is pure, rich blood
that invigorates, strengthens,
refreshes. You certainly know

COUNTY NEWS.
County AVtr*

call, cl

crew

power.

For Additional

she

week

a

easier by selling Nursery
Stock than in most lines of bus!
ness<>r trades.
Hundreds of men
give it ttieir entire time and it
What others do, you can
pays.
do.
Why not make it your Sum.
mer’s or year's work? There is
good money in it, and it is cash
once a week.
We want VOl' on
our force.
Write at once for full particulars

a

sawing all
kinds of short lumber, with plenty of
contracts ou band and in view.
They
manufacture staves, headings, shingles
and laths. They are the sons of a previous generation of mill men, and, with
natural ability and their own experience,
are well qualified to do a large business
They are well located on a good water
at

“Because

$20.00
comes

heathen, but she never
young
make* the other children save up their
pennies and send them lo me.”
me

APOTHECARY.

work.

Bllllngton, of Sorry, is visiting

relatives here.

Taking Life too Seriously.
Taking life loo t»erious*> is e«id to be an
Thla may
especially American falling
be true, says a writer in Success, but
judging from appearances, it would seem

success.

funds for
series of

this week.

and

business

has grown up, and bis
with bis industry, will

by j

U. B. Stuart for libel ant

and abusive treatment.

cheering up

her

Good

farm.

ou a

proprietor of

he

Clarissa

The

health, and i

account of ill

on

now

which

Wednesday:

the court since last

“Cheering-lTp” Business.

Monday.

LARK WOOD.

L. Bunker has succeeded S. 8.

PLANTATION NO. 8.

of Tinker vs.
Holmes. A report of tbe former
may be found elsewhere in this issue; the
latter was settled out of court, and en

da

L.

return with

^

...

pmj!

Thomas went to Lawrence,
Her sister, Mrs.
Flora Bowker, who is in poor health, will
W.

last

Mass

great saving on kerosene, and much
cheaper than electricity
Arthur

RIVER.

Sarah Wak«fi id ia very ill.

Mrs.

Smith, local agent for an acetylene
is doing quite a busi-

light machine,

ness

serious accident.

h

men

Mrs.

It is

0

et ce

employed.
gai

...

'he rc^
■*;e.c.f,tn
kidney dLcare. ,,
kWncy trouble is a!!
lowed ,o
advanced*
.kdney-polson,"
blood will attack ik?

summer.

property in later life,
lie has woraed in this place fifteen
years; during the past ten or twelve years
as for* min
in various p|ac« 8, but, curiously enough, be never did s day’s work
for wages on stone in Franklin, the town
of his birth, and the home of his family.
A few years since he and his son, Hsrry
H., went into bustne**, and havetur
mounted many discouraging obstacles,
hut now seem to be on the right toad f »r
a

in lhls

Many

«-ar Staples and George E Gray took a
1, pound salmon at Branch pond on
Sunday.

acquiring the

of

Deaths

disease

prevailing
dangerous because

12

back” quarty properly, vrblcb
they have operated iwo years. Tuts property, or rather quarry, ia one of the oldest
pitches in town. W T Havey, srM years
ago was foreman for J. H. West, and W.
r. Havey, jr., did hie first work tieie,
doubtieBM little

Many

Sudden

O

bought

have

*n

the “whale

to-day.

sine die at 11 o’clock

Up to last Wednesday the
signed list had been disposed

things cheerfully.”— Success.

X

court.

and seizure process,
owing to insufficient evi-

ASSIGNED LIST.

and cultivating a spirit of
self-reliance and manliness.
The performance of a deal of drudgery
Is an indispt nsable preparation for all
real success in life, whatever the occupation. A boy who is afraid of work or of
soiling his hands need not expect to ac
corapiiah much iu he world.
Country buys have their full share o*
fun, but there are many dlsagrteabe
duties on a farm which farmers’ boy-*
learn to accept as a mat ter of course,
bdward Eggleston, speaking of the value of
bis farm training when a boy, once Bail*
to me:
I learned wne thing of great
value, and that was to do disagreeable
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last to be given trial and the jurors were
finally excused Tuesday afternoon. Court
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ever

long

so

search
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The

they absorb a great deal of usefu*
knowledge, and acquire habits of observation.
Then, too, the regular farti
work, he “choree,” and numberless otnei
little things keep them well occupied, and
enable them to feel that they are earning
their wav, mu* giving to tuern a sense of

ibe

Havey, j

The Cause of

Salisbury, who
vialilng her parents In Bangor, is at home.
There Is a
O L Siuart and C A Joy were at home
| country most
from >f *»tbeast Harbor over Sunday.

dence.

The Advantages of Farm Life.
It is the farmers’
who are meat
oy
likely to succoed, whether in business or
in professional life.
Spending most of
their time under the open <-ky, breathing
fresh air, and eating simple food, they
are more likely to
have vigorous health
and strong constitutions than are then
city cousins.
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common
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the Bar Harbor

church.
Mrs. Pettit is pre-eminently qualifier
through her intense interest, wide expe
riencc, practical ability and unquenchable enthusiasm to be of the greates*
possible help to Sunday school teachers,
and happy will be those who come within
range of that helpfulness.

have

nuisance

sixty days in the

does not again violate tbe
iquor law, mittimus to is**ue in vacation
at the motion of the county-attorney.
Ennis Wright, against whom one indictment was found for violation of the
law relating to protection of girls under
s'Xteen years of age, pleaded nolo contendere, and was sentenced to three mouths
ii jail.
This was an appealed case from

work it is of interest to note that she ha
ciauie roll twenty years ago, long before such a t bing was known or used r>>
"»her schools, and through it more than
fifty entire families who had no cburc»
c n-ec'ion, have been brought
into the
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On the

of many which she follows witardor.
She ha* for many years
doing a magnificent wora hs *ta e
secretary for her denominational missionary society, and the iulimaie acquaintance that this
has gtveu her wuh th<
needs of the Sunday school field ha* been
'»f great help to the conncil in placm
institutes where they would do tbe most
tine

a

expiration
was

T

be

that tbe officers

resident, is at
A.
a few days.
I don’t know what sort of business that
School began here this morning, Miss may he, but, judging from your look-*, it
must be a paying one.
What do you do?
Lalu West, of Franklin, teacher.
Ho* do you run it?
Got auy capi.ai.
Henry Butler and wife spent Sunday in eh?”
ha!
ha,
ba,
-Capital,
Good, I l.ke
Eastbrook with relatives.
that idea.
Why, ray dear fellow, n.«
Herbert Herrick, wife and baby, from paid-up capital is practically limitless li
Old Town, visited Mrs Herrick’s mother, cannot be computed in terms of dollars
and cents, and the business is so simple
Mrs. Sarah Robinson, recently.
a

he

decision,”

and its

should

with

great efficiency in the office she now hold
for tbe past live years past. She wa*
promiuent iu the state work for some
years before her election as president;

“I

franklin road.
Sadie Malian will teach in Holden
this spring.
Miss

that

back to suffer the

second of tbe time.
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West mtllivan. a pm 27 (special)—
A ex lay 1-r is preparing a paving motion
near his home, setting up a derrick, shop,
and moving dirt and clear!’ g atone.

order to

ture,
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institutes fourteen teachers’

week.
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THE FAMOUS FOSS CASK.

bad, shortly before tbe sheriff’*
close, bought the p'ace in Bsr
Tbe towns are I
to assume any expense.
and bad tried to get bis money
asked only to furnish a place of meeting j Harbor,
back as any man would wish to do; be
and entertainment- for Mrs. Pettit and
had continued for a time to do business.
the general secretary, and to provide
well knowing what the consequences
such simple entertainment for representabut bad not been doing busitives of tbe schools
throughout the might be,
ness since sometime in Februa-y.
county that none of tbe workers of the
He had he n recently beyond the juristown in which tbe institute is held need
diction of the court, and had been urged
miss a moment of the two sessions.
This last is exceedingly important. The to stay away, but as be bad told bis counbuild a board fence
primary committee has sought to furnish sel, “they couldn’t
bigh enough to keep me away from the
every couuty two sessions of great privi-
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the
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ren-

a

Walter H. Foss

to the

Arden Young and wife, accompanied
by George Black of Mariaviile, visited j

hsd

country ; also

not again violate the liquor law.
It
should, bow ever, mittimus may issu*
during vacatioa at the motion of tin
county attorney, and be -may be committed again at ouce. VV. R Pattanga l
and E. N. Benson, counsel for respondent.

on

visited her daughter, Mrs. Bert Smith, of
Booksport, for a week, returning the 25ib.
Elmer Carr lost a valuable horse last
week; uufortunately for Mr. Carr it
a

to bis

e

been

among those interested In the first
summer school, held teu years ago, and
has been an instructor in every one held
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soldier and
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-untamed iu each esse, and tbe olner casetwt-re.continued so long as the ret-pondeni

Thursday, Juue 11
county,
This tour is to be carried out by the
Maine Slate Sunday school association.
Neither tbe counties nor the towns where
Penobscot

for

one

whs ill, and bad
for same time
patient in tbe Bsr Harbor hospital
The court imposed a sentence of stxj
■lays for search and seizure, and thirty
days at tbe expiration of that term on one
coant for single sale.
Toe judgment of the lower court whs

Institute! will be held in every county
iu Maine during May and June, beginning in Hartlarid, Somerset county, on
Monday, May 18.
Hancock county’s institute will be held
The
in Ellsworth on Tuesday, June 9
last of the series will be held

snd
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George Kincaid, who is employed in
Ellsworth, visited his parents, Bert Kincaid and wife, over Sunday.
Mrs. Aaron Salisbury and son Howard
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international
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convention,
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His counsel pleaded nolo
tbe charges, and- maue
<>rief pitas in bis behalf, setting forth the
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seller.
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Jersey, and member of tbe executive
committee for that state of the primary

department of
Suuday school
engaged.

search

common

unexpectedly favorable deve opmeuts, and it is possible now
to make defiuiie announcements.
Mrs. Alonzo Pettit, president of the
state primary and junior council of New
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come

some

There have been

county

in

for

one

port, and its secretary is Miss Laura H
Jones, of West Brooksville.
Several mouths ago
to insure help for every
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Carrie Mace, who has been
Brewer through the winter, Is home.
Mr*.

where Granite Grows.

Hancock county’*
secretary.
vice-president is F. W. Smith, of Buck*

Johnson’s.
Mrs. Fred Cohoon, of Bangor, has
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Series to be Held throughout Maine
—In Ellsworth June 1).
The Mai »e St-t*e S i.idny school association is au organization tor tbe benefit ot
It*
Suuday school workers in the State.
president is Rev. A. T. SaHey, D. D., of
Lewiston. Each county has a vice presiA
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